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Pay boosts, pensions sought

Carpenters’ strike slows 

mall, school construction
By BILL ELDER

Two local construction projects 
have been hit by a carpenters’ strike, 
which went into effect yesterday.

Picket lines went up at the mall 
(aider construction near K-Mart’s on 
east F.M. 700 and reportedly at the 
site of an elementary school project 
for the Coahoma school district.

The carpenters have gone on strike 
over the refusal of contractors to give 
them a two-year pact increasing pay 
by $3.40 an hour over the two-year 
period. Members of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters Local 1428 
also have asked for health and pension 
benefits as part of their pact.

About 88 percent of the 17-county 
local voted Monday night to strike 
when their current contract expired, a 
imion representative said. Talks with 
oontractors, the latest of which were 
held in Midland yesterday, have 
proved fruitless.

“ There’s no way we can afford that 
kind of increase,’ ’ the Herald was told 
this morning by J.W. Cooper, owner of 
the Cooper Construction Co. in Odessa

and a representative to the Associated 
General Contractors of America.

Cooper said the best AGCA, which is 
being struck as well as several in
dependent contractors, was sticking 
by its offer of $2.80 an hour over two 
years. He said the union’s demand for 
health insurance and a pension plan 
had been dropped, although Charles 
Morris, business representative for 
the union, said the braefits were still 
part of the pact the carpenters seek.

“ We don’t have any benefits,’ ’ he ‘ 
complained.

Both sides said no talks had been 
scheduled for today.

Morris said Local 1428 was being 
paid about $2 an hour less than other 
carpenter locals around the state.

Top pay for a Journeyman car
penter with four years' apprentice
ship is $11.55 an hour, he said.

No figures were available on how 
many union members at work in Big 
Spring were on strike. Strikers at the 
mall site this morning said there were 
six union carpenters working on that

particular proj 
favor of the stria

ct and all were in

About 15 general laborers were at 
work there this morning, raising a 
wall for a future J.C. Penney’s 
department store.

“ Without the carpenters,’ ’ said one 
of the strikers, “ they won’t have much 
to do for very long.”

Terry McGough, Job superintendent 
for the malt project, had no comment 
on the strike and when asked if the 
strike would delay the mall, he said, 
“ Not if I can help it ”

The Shankle Construction Co. of 
Santa Ana, Calif., is building the mall 
and could not be reached for com
ment.

A spokesperson for the Coahoma 
Independent School District was not 
available for a comment this morn
ing, either.

Morris said about 20 contractors in 
the union's 17-county membership 
area were the objects of the strike. 
Most of the construction projects 
halted were commercial, he said, with 
a few residence projects also affected.
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CARPENTERS’ STRIKE — Terry Purcell, left, and his $3 40 an hour pay increase The mall project reportedly 
brother Jim manned the picket line at the mall con- was one of two major projecU in Big Spring hit by the 
struction site on east F.M. 700 this morning. Striking strike 
carpenters are asking for a two-year pact giving them a ■ 1 ^

‘One of the best in the world’

Madame Mainguet tours wind erosion lab in Big Spring
By CAROL HART

Madame Monique Main0 iet travels 
•cross the world, sssIriHg soldtkBM to 
ItMkprobiems of wind Mtaiai. Slwalno 
Is a professor at the University of
Reims, and is wife and mother to a 
family in France.

Wind erosion is a problem that W est.. 
Texas shares with many other 
countries. Madame Mainguet was in 
Big Spring Tuesday to view 
operations at the Big Spring 
Experiment Station, where research 
on wind erosion is being conducted by 
Dr. Bill Fryrear and his staff.

“ I met Dr. Fryrear at a United 
Nations meeting in Italy,’ ’ Madame 
Mainguet recalled. " I  heard that his 
laboratory is one of the best in the 
world”

She added that “ the work done by 
Americans on wind erosion is the best 
in the world presently ”

Big Spring is one it  several stops in 
the United States for Madame 
Mainguet. who is a geonorpholo^t 
with an impressive background in 
geology and soil sciences.

“ This is my first time in Texas," 
she said. “ I came to lecture at Texas 
Tech on wind action in north Africa." 
Madame Mainguet was accompanied 
to Big Spring by Dr. Harold Dregne, 
director of the International Center 
for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies 
at Texas Tech.

Dr. Dregne said that Madame 
Mainguet “ has tremendous ex- 
perioniee’ ’ in dealirg with wind 
erosion studies. She has spent parts of 
the last several years in Africa, more 
specifically the Sahara, and has 
written books on sand and sand 
storms.

Madame Mainguet said “ Dr. 
Fryrear showed us air photos of wind 
erosion in Texas. I was terrified by the 
Mgh degree of wind erosion. I dia not

4̂ “ For 25 years, I have worked often 
in African countries I also worked in 
South America. My main activity is 
now in AM ca.”

In Africa, she studies wind damage 
in the Congo, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Nigeria, Upper Volta. 
Mall, Algeria and Morocco.

In France, Madame Mainguet is 
responsible for a laboratory in
stigated in 1973 at the University of 
Reims, which specializes in the study 
of wind action.

She added that there is a problem in 
France with wind erosion along the 
Champagne Valley

Madame Mainguet's husband is a 
doctor of biology, who is head of a 
laboratory in France The couple has 
two Chilean, a daughter, 17, and a 
son, 10, who “ are very sad when 1 go 
away,”  said Madame Mainguet

“ This is a problem all women in the 
world know, what part of time to give 
to family life, and what part of time to 
give to professional activities This is 
very difficult for a woman”

Last year, Madame Mainguet said 
she spent “ more than half the year in 
the field.”  When in France, she is a 
lecturer at the University, which also 
takes much of her time

Female professors in France “ are

rare,”  said Madame Mainguet. “ It’s 
not so often seen There are mainly 
men in the universities.”

Before Madame Mainguet will 
return to France, she plans to liwrsl 
to Flagstaff, Ariz., and will work 
with the U.S. Geological Survey on a 
new classification of dunes, w h i^  will 
be based on the dynamic evolution of 
the system's ability to fight against 
dangerous wind action.

She will also travel to Tempe, Ariz., 
and will work with other scientists on 
a research program dealing with 
dunes on the planet Mars “ We will try 
to understand the similarities and 
differences” between dunes on Mars, 
and sand dunes on E^rth.

"Then, I am invited to Washington, 
DC.," said Madame Mainguet. She 
will work with Dr Farouk El Baz of 
the Smithsonian Institution on the 
proUems of the protection of an oasis 
in Egypt

While in Big Spring, Madame 
Mainguet and Dr Dregne toured the 
Big Spring Experiment Station with 
Dr. Fryrear, and viewed the wind 
tunnel, a device used to stucly wind 
erosion and its effects on plant life and 
soil Madame Mainguet and Dr. 
Dregne returned to Lubbock Tuesday 
afternoon

VISITS EXPERIM ENT STA’HON — Madame Monique 
Main^iet, center, a professor at the University of Reims,
France, was in Big Spring Tuesday, visiting with Dr. Bill Harold Dregne, right, a Texas Tech professor
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Station.Fryrear, left, at the Big Spring Experiment Station. 

Madame Mainguet was accompanied to Big Spring by Dr.
Ted

Local postal workers 
do not plan to strike

know that the United States had such 
a Mgh level of wind erosion."

Ste added that the erosion she has 
viewed here is of the same levels as 
“ in certain parts of Africa around the

Sahara.”
Dr. Fryrear added that “ West 

'Texas is in the heart of the wind 
erosion area”  in the United States. 
“TTiirty-flve to 40 percent of the wind

damaged area in the United States is 
concentrated in West Texas.

Madame Mainguet is ftom the east 
of France, and said she studied in 
Stransbourg.

iFocalpoint
Action /reaction: Getting' the facts

Q. Is Joe Pickle’s recent keek fOettiB' Btarted) aalaMegrapklcaL or is 
H entirely a history of Big Spriagt

A. It could hardly be antobiofraphical since it concems the com- 
mtmity’s firat 25 yaars.

Words of Freedom
'
Patiiotlain reaBjr is tnascsodlBt the praaent, suTlvlng our proUsnu, 

andraachtogahsnorrowtlMtlsbfwarHhjproinlsasBdfulflllBiant.
LM (to. tfasa, ba flBad adlh a oM M il g|M t'-‘ (haapMt that am restore 

to e«rti of us a sense of ndnsiaB, dto tanportaaea of performing 01*  tasks, 
of pirdeipatinf in tito progmss of bafidtaf a prodaetiva, polltieally 
strong, aMrallyllrm, raspactad nation, saeono to aooa.

 ̂ ' -MotUmarB. Doyle, Citt

Calendar: Dance club meeting /
WBDNBIDAT

Secood la a series of Marrlais BnrldaBent Film aemlnBr at BirdwaH < 
Laiw (M t *  of CMst, llth aadBhfdesllatrtSO p.m.

TBs %s1ag CUy Dainoe Chib will SMat at tp.m. la the Bagla’s Lodge. 
Invited gsSstS are welcomed.

T TCURSDAY
A BMsaag el tbs Industrial Phek U sertng Otnualilsa wffl balsM  at 

noon. T ■>.

Tops on TV: ‘Make Me An Offer’
Television roaches new heights in programming tonight whan “Real 

People” shows a story about a woman who treats W  turtlas Uka mem
bers of the family, NBC at 7. H that does not do a thing for you, ABC is 
riwwlii “Mrite Me An Offer” starring Susan Blakely. Blakaly plays a 
divoroad woman who gets dumped by her husband after she pits him 
through law school and then gets Involved with real estate in Los Angeles 
and meets financial sucoeao, 8 p.m.

Inside: Ex-wives are upset
tPOMBN’S R io im  OROANOATIONg are upsot about a Supreme 

Court ndh« that keeps ea-wives of military panonnal frisn gstting part 
of their former spouse's pension in a dvoree ssttlemant. Sea story page 
M .

BdHorials.... 
PaaUly News. Peed Page

Outside: Warm
elsady sad waras tonight and 

y. K id ’s today la the arid SSa 
^ s  toid#d l e j ^  agger Ms. Bgh^

w-Um.p.h. today, slewing Is 
8-N a s .p d L to a l^  }

By ANDREA COHEN 
Local postal workers will probably 

not walk off the Job if their national 
parent organizations call for a work 
stoppage

unions’ contracts with the U S 
Postal Service expire July 20 

“ I haven’t received any specific 
Information,”  said H.C. McPherson, 
president, American Postal Workers 
of Postal Clerks, Local No. 1004. “ But 
as far as I ’m concerned, there will be 
no strike here. It’s against the law and 
I intend to uphold the law We don’t 
intend to strike”

McPherson said a meeting has not 
been caOed to discuss the strike 

“ I wouldn’t call any strike. ” he 
continued. “ The last time there was a 
walkout, those who went on strike lost 
their Jobs.”

Wade Bledsoe, president of the 29̂  
member Local No. 1881 chapter of the 
National Association of Letter

Carriers also said he d s not intend
to strike.^

"We don't expect it to happen," 
Bledsoe said “ I doubt we would 
strike, but I'm not sure. I doubt thia 
office is going to strike. We would 
probably stay on the job.

“ But whatever we do won’t mean a 
thing because nothing would be 
coming in to deliver. ”

The two local union o ffic ia ls 
declined to talk about details of the 
wage and benefit packages being 
sought by national unions in current 
negotiations because they have not 
received the proposals.

“ I’m not sure of the details." 
McPherson said. “ They’ re still
kicking it around.”

The Postal Service contends a work 
stoppage is the same as a strike and 
strikes by government workers are 
illegal

Ad deadlines moved up for holiday
Baoauto of the July 4 holiday 

Saturday, deadUne for the placa- 
meot of daaalftod ads In Friday’s 
Herald wlO ba at noon Tharaday. 
DeadHna fbr Friday’s “Too Late to 
ClatoiN’’ aectlon will be at I  p.m. 
Hwraday.

DeadUne for Simday’s classified 
ads and copy changes wUl be at 8 
p.m. Wadnnday.

RataU adi fcr the Sunday, July 5. 
edition of ttn Herald mint be in no

later 
Deadline

than 5 ^.m. Wednesday.
______ne for retail a4k am aring
in the Monday and titoaday 
papers, July 8 and 7, w ll ba at • 
p.m.,'Ihursday, Julyl ,

The claaslfiad Ad Departmaot of 
the Herald erill be Mo m  all w  
Saturday, July 4. lha CSaaalflBd 
Dept will ba open Friday af
ternoon. AD other daBactmaato M 
the paper erlO ba cl 
afternoon.

f\
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Entries being accepted
for domino tournament

Entries for the fourth 
annual Naticnal "Teaas- 
Style”  Partnership Domino 
Tournament, whk^ wiU be 
held in Big Spring at the 
Garrett Coliseum July 23,24. 
and 25, are currently being 
accepted by the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Com
merce.

The Big Spring-based 
tournament is expected to 
attract upwards to 100 
partners, who w ill be 
competing for trophies and 
top prize money-. with the 
total prize money being 
determined by the number of 
entries received in the 
competition.

The annual Tournament is 
the only one of its type in the 
nation and invariably 
receives regional, state and 
national coverage During 
the three-day event, learns 
who pay SlOO to enter, will 
play an estimated 20 hours 
against other teams to reach 
the semi-finals

Trophies will also be

awarded to thejlop 12 teams, 
and top 'prize money will be 
awarded to the wimiing 
team, with lesser amounts 
going to other top teams.

"Texas Style Dominos" 
differs from similar names 
in that entries draw seven 
dominoes and use only the 
first double played as a 
"spinner ' (Jnly the spinner 

can be abutted on all four 
sides

The national tournament 
was conceived In 1979 by 
world traveling domino 
expert and historian. George 
•McAlister, while writing the 
book 'Dominoes Texas 
Style ", which he co-authored 
with his playing partner. 
Uoyd .McLetxl

Individuals interested in 
entering the fourth annual 
tournament should contact 
the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce. P O 
Box 1391, Big Spring 79720 
.All entnes f'lr this years 
tournament must be 
received bv nwn on .Julv 22

Digest
Begin falls behind

TEL AVIV, Israel 'A P i — The opposition Labor 
Party took a one-seat edge over Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin s Likud Bloc today in partial returns 
from the Israeli election, but Begin claimed victory 
and planned negotiations with smaller parties to form 
a governing coalition

Computer projections announced by Israel Radio, 
based on sample polls and at least 25 percent of the 
returns, gave Shimon Peres Labor Party a 49 48 lead 
over Begin s conservative Likud in the 120-member 
Parliament

Offiaal results were slow coming in as the laborious 
task of counting papier ballots continued today and the 
National Elections Commission said it would have no 
official returns until late today The Interior Ministry 
said near-compiiete results may not be in until Friday

"God willing, I will form the next government for the 
next 4‘i  years. Begin. 67, told cheering supipiorters at 
Likud headquarters " We have an absolute majority in 
the Knesset

But Peres, a 58-year-old farmer defense minister, 
told the crowd at his campaign headquarters three 
hours earlier The La.sk of forming a government will 
probe bly be gi ve n to I^  bor

Death sentence overturned
AUSTIN, Texas < APi — The Texas Court of Criminal 

AppieaLs today upheld the capital murder conviction of 
ex-soldier David Leon Wallace in the slaying of El Paso 
lawyer Lee Chagra but changed Wallace's punishment 
from death to life imprisonment 

Chagra known for his courtroom successes in 
defendirg persons accused of narcotics violations, was 
shof to death in hii office on Dec 23, 1978 

Wallace, then 20 and stationed at Fort Bliss, ad
mitted entering the office with another G1 but said his 
accomplice. Don White, was the one w ho shot Chagra 
The apipieals court said the state proved White fired the 
fatal ^ lle t

Political ads protected
WASHINGTON lA P l — The Supreme Court today 

stripipied broadcasters of much of their power to reject 
piaid pwlitical advertisements 

By a 6-3 vote, the justices ruled that during pxilitical 
campaigns, candidates for federal offices have a new 

right of access ■ to buy time on television and radio 
In addibon. federal regulators can overturn the 

networks' decisions to reject ads from congressional or 
presidential candidates, the high court ruled 

The dispute stemmed from an attempt by the Carter 
Mon<^ale pitiesidential re-election committee to pur 
chase halThour. prime time television stgmenls on the 
three television networks in December 1979. II months 
before the general elections 

ABC and NBC refu.sed to sell the committee any time 
in December, while CB.S offered the committee one 
five-mirxite segment in prime time and one outside 
pwime time_____________________________________________

Two teen inm ates rob
woman ja ile r, seized

\ ICTI.M SAVED — Two Fort Wayne, Ind. youths and 
their mothers react with tears of relief to the news that 
firemen had found their friend unharmed after he was

<Ae lAsaaewoToi
sucked down a sewer. T V  three had been swimmipg in 
the streets following a massive thunderstorm in Fort 
Wayne Tuesday night.

Buy walk-in freezer

I-AMEISA Two teen age 
inmates of the Dawson 
County Jail were taken back 
into custody here early 
Tuesday morning after they 
had threatened and robbed a 
woman ja iler while 
escaping

The trustees, Johnny and 
Joe Annalla, 19 and 18 years 
of age respiectively, were 
waiting for Mrs Elsie 
Simmons, the jailer, when 
she brought in the evening 
meal

One of the youths grabbed 
a butcher knife and with it 
forced Mrs Simmons back 
to her apartment in another 
part of the courthouse, 
where they waited until 
dark

They took Mrs Simmons' 
keys and about $1(> before 
fleeirlg on foot They suc
ceeded in eluding pieace

officers until atxHJi l a m ,  
when they were rearrested 
behind a building at North 
Seventh arxl Lynn Avenue 
some seven blocks from the 
jail

The two are tieing held on 
burglary charges stemming 
from a December 1980 
burglary at Suburban 
Marine

Additional charges of 
aggravated kidnapping and 
escapie ha ve now bwn lodged 
against the two Bond was 
set at $100,000 for each youth 
Johnny Annalla was also 
charged with aggravated 
robbery after being 
recaptured Bond was also 
set at $100,000 on that count

Sheriff Bill Horton said 
Mrs Simmons was not 
pihysically injured in the 
incident but was "scared to 
death "
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HC trustees accept $ 2 7 ,5 0 0
bid for construction work
In a relatively short meeting Tuesday, trustees of the 

Howard County Junior College District agreed to accept a 
bid of $27,500 from the J W Little CompMoy of Big Spring 
for construction of a concrete foundation for a Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf dormitory.

The building will be located immediately north of the 
mam building now being occupied by SWCID It formerly 
w as the Webb AFB Hospxtal

The dormitory, which must be sepierated into three 
pieces before it is moved and then reassembled on site is 
now on Federal Prison Camp property It is one of four 
dormitories which eventually will be moved to Howard 
County Junior College District propierty

One of the structures will find up as an adjunct to the 
women's dorm at Howard College, after w h i^  it will be 
made to conform in looks and style to the two dormitories 
now being used on campius

Trustees also let three bids for air conditioning systems

planned on both campjus CHE Inc., Lubbock was 
recipients of two of the contracts ex ten d i by the college 
board — one for $41,684 and the other for $12,604. The 
second one will not be executed into the other dorms are 
moved to college piroperty

The third contract went toThermo-Mec Sales Co., in the 
amount of $18,755.

The board also authorized the purchase of a walk-in 
freezer from Meador Sales and Service for use in the 
Howard College Cafeteria. The cost will be $9,776. The unit 
will be almost twice as large as the freezer now in use at 
the cafeteria The old one will be moved to Southwest 
CoUeeate Institute for the Deaf for use in the kitchen.

B ew e  adjourning, the trustees also authorize the 
payment of $4,227 34 to Quality Glass and Mirror Com
pany of Big Spring for aluminum and glass doors for the 
east admiiastrative wing of Howard College.

Next meeting of the trustees will take place July 14.

Police Beat-
Tools, parts are stolen

Motions in
i

alleged oil
scam filed

Sometime between 5 10 
p m Mixiday and 7 a m  
Tuesday a window was 
liroken at Axel.son Inc off 
Interstate 20 and $9,500 
worth of parts and tools were 
stolen pxilice repxirts said 
An inventory wus being 
taken to determine if more 
Items were missing

a Mark Stephens, 18. of 
(tail Kt . told pxilice that his 
Datsun 280 Z was piarked at 
Long John Silvers between 8 
pm Tuesday night and 1 30 
this morning, when someone 
broke into it and removed a 
watch, stereo, cassettes, a 
ring and other property 
valued at $1,300

*  Diana Kirkland. 22. told 
police she was parked at 1206 
College for about 30 minutes 
Siaturdav afternoon when 
somebody reached into her 
unlocked car and took her 
pxirse Contents were valued 
at $165

•  FilomenoFrancoJr and 
his daughter Luanna told 
pxilice they were assaulted

oy three men known to them 
about 12 20 this morning 
According to repiorts, the 
incident took place at the 
Franco residence, 410 N.W 
IKh

Su spects  r e p o r te d ly  
brandished knives at the pair 
and threatened to kill them.

Virginia Paradez of 3215 
Auburn was injured in the 
incident and taken to Malone 
Hogan Hospital, where she 
was treat^  for multiple 
facial lacerations and 
released, according to a 
hospital spokeswoman

Shirley Hollinger. 29, of 409 
Owens, told police she was 
choked during an argument 
at about 12:40 p.m. Tuesday

•  Tom Greene complained 
to police that the cord to a 
pinball machine at the 
Godfather Pizza Parlor, 513 
Birdwell, was cut about 10:20 
p m Tuesday, causing $25 
damage Doyle Farrow, 31, 
and Roy Thornton, 26, both of 
Big Spring, were arrested 
and charged with criminal

mischief in connection with 
the incident
•  Russell DeVore of 

DeVore's Exxon, in
tersection of Interstate 20 
and Highway 87. complained 
to police that at about I 30 
this morning two men drove 
into the station in a Lincoln 
Continental, filled up with 
$47 86 worth of gas. then said 
the pumps had registered the 
amount of gas improperly 
and paid only $22 before they 
(k-ove west on I 20

•  Stacy Lynn Anderson, 7, 
is a bit miffed with the 
culprit who took .her bicycle 
while she was on vacation. 
The bikegflivalued at $50 and 
was parked under a carport 
while the girl was gone, 
according to a report her 
mother filed with police.

•  Barbara Evans, 32, of 
107 E 16th, complained to 
police that someone entered 
her back yard yesterday and 
took her rabbit (sex 
unknown) from a cage

Evangelist Jam es Robison
to speak at BSH S Friday $10,000 bail

July 4 holiday

Several motions were filed 
Wednesday in 118th District 
Court dunng a pre-trial 
hearing for the case of 
Cxisden Oil and Chemical vs. 
John Thedford Sims and 
D C Wheeler

The men are defendants in 
ix. alleged oil scam in which 
they are accused of selling 
the same barrel of oil over 
and over again to Cosden.

John Green, Odessa, at
torney for the defense, filed a 
change of venue motion 
Tuesday, supported by 
several different affidavits, 
said Don Richard, special 
assistant to the district at
torney

Two motions for severance 
were also filed One was to 
sever the parties in the case 
Green, former Ector County 
District Attorney, is seeking 
separate trials for Sims and 
Wheeler The other motion 
was to sever the alleged 
counts in the case.

No rulings in any of the 
motions were made by Judge 
Jim Gregg Tuesday.

\ motion to quash the 
indictment in the case was 
over ruled, said Richard.

The case has been set for 
July 20

James Robison, evangelist 
from Fort Worth, will speak 
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Big 
Spring Auditorium.

The event is free and open 
to the public

Robison, known nationally 
for his bombastic preaching 
style, last, spoke in Big 
Spring in the early 1970s at 
Howard College Memorial 
Stadium.

He has been the guest of 
numerous radio and 
television programs, in
cluding the “ Phil Donahue 
Show,”  Tom Snyder’s 
' ‘Tomorrow” show; the ” 700

staff members are involved 
in the work of the James 
R ob ison  E v a n g e l is t ic  
Association headquartered 
in Euless.

Qub” and “ Bill Moyers 
Journal”

Robison's own telecasL 
“ James Robison, A Man 
With a Message,”  is syn- 
(kcated on more than 100 
stations.

As an active Southern 
Baptist, Robison frequently

testimony continues
the Pastor's Conference of 
the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

Mere than ISO salaried

Coahoma school vote

Guilty plea 
nets probation

• Wa , Boom t e ;  Btq Sprlno, Toxot, 
7f2̂ Fhono 1*7

Virgil Lester Duncan, 18, 
of Lubbock, pleaded guilty 
Tuesday in llSth District 
Court to a charge of felony
theft

Duncan, who had been 
placed under a $10,000 bond 
set by Judge Bobby West 
earlier, waa givan a foir- 
year probated sentence, and 
releaied JAMBS ROB1N80N

Testimony began today In 
a lawsuit fUed by Ken Cobb 
against Clovis Ptiinney Jr.

The lawsuit was filed after 
Cobb charged that ballota in 
an April 4 Coahoma School 
Board election were im- 
proerly tallied. Cobb 
rcfMTtedly lost the election to 
Phinney by one vote.

District Judge Jim Gregg 
is hearing the teatimony in 
118th DisUict Court. CoM is 
being repreMnted by Lanny 
Hamby, ranney's lawyer is 
Jim B oards.

Superintendent of Schools 
Richard Souter was the first 
person called to testify 
today. Soatar explained 
tieelian night action, and 
was asked how the ballots

‘Business -as -usual ’
for some local firms

Numerous Big Spring 
closed__________  WiU

Saturday in order that their 
employees can take ad
vantage of the July 4 boUday.

For others, however, it wUl 
be “ busincBS^aaAisual.”

Operating on reguUr 
sebedulea wiU be Winn- 
Dixie, both Safeway stores, 
Anthony’s, Newsom’s Foods, 
Montgomery Ward, both T  G 
A Y  stocea. Radio Shack, 
Revco, all the movie 
theaters. Godfather Pizza, 
Gifaeon’s (9 a.m. to 9 p.m.), 
K-Mart (10 a.m., to 6 p.m ), 
Mutex, Thornton’s, J and K 
Shoe Store, Furr’s Cafeteria,

Gregory’s Furr’s Super
market and most con
venience storea.

Both City and County 
offices win be closed Friday, 
in order that employeeB can 
take advantage of the ex
tended Independence Day 
weekend.

EmployeeB of the Big 
Spring Herald wUl be given 
Friday afternoon off but wUl 
work a full day Saturday 
prraaring Sunday’s paper.

l i ie  exception to the rule at 
the Herald win be employees 
in the dasaified Ad section, 
who wUl remain on duty aU 
day.

V\Aldcats scheciuled
in Howard County

Two srildcats have been 
scheduled in Howard 
County.

Blanks Energy Corp. 
Mkland, will driU two 8,000-
foot wildcats in Howard 
County, three miles north of 
Big Spring

The No. 1 Koger, A4-mile 
northwest of Fusselman 
production anti 4̂  milea 
south-southeast of the 
Canyon oil re-opener of the 
Big Spring (Fusselman and 
(Janyon oil and Penn
sylvanian gas) field, 4'4-mile 
southwest of the Clearfork 
re-opener of the Hutto, South 
field, is 1,980 feet from the 
south and 660 feet from the 
west lines of 25-3Mn-TAP.

The No. 2 Cherry, 4^-mile 
west of Fusselman 
production and the same 
distance northeast of the 
C:anyon re-opener in the Big 
Spring field, a^-mile nor

theast of the (Jlearfork re- 
opener in the Hutto, South 
field, is 467 feet south and 
1,787 feet from the west lines 
of24-3Mn-TAP.

The Canyon oil reopener. 
Blanks Energy No. 1 Ctote, a 
former Fuaaelman producer, 
was recompleted to pump 
five barrels of 43 gravity oil, 
phis one barrel of water, 
through perforations at 
8,757-815 feet.

Ih e  Clearfork reopener, 
Blanks Energy No. 1 
Buchanan 26, 348 miles 
northwest of the original 
opener, scheduled outpoet to 
Fusselman production in the 
Big Spring field, was (hilled 
to 9,770 feet and plugged 
back to 5,300 feet and finaled 
Nov. 24, 1980, to pump 30 
barrels of 40 gravity oil, plus 
100 barrels of water, thraugh 
perforations at 4,492-5,206.5 
feet.

Mail service suspended
between U.S., Canada

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Mail service between the 
United States and Canada 
has been suspended until 
further notice because of a 
strike by C ânackan Post 
workers, the U S. Postal 
Service has announced.

At the (Canadian agency’s 
request, all U.S. poat offices 
have been instructed not to

accept mail for Canada, U.S. 
postal officials said Tuesday. 
The Canadian Post has 
suspended all mail service 
from (Canada to the United 
States.

Express mail for Canada 
will be returned to senders 
and all other classes of mail 
for Canada will be hdd at 
U.S. post offices, officials 
said.

Deaths- — IE

A.B. Watkins Jr.
Albert B. Watkins Jr., 65, 

of Duncanville died Monday 
at the V.A. Hospital, Dallas. 
He recently moved to 
Duncanville from Big 
Spring.

Funeral services were 2 
p m  Wednesday at the 
Seagoville Church of ChrisL 
Seagoville. Burial was in 
Rose Lawn Memorial 
Gardens, Seagoville.

He was bom Jan. 6,1916 in 
Kemp. He was a member of 
the Duncanville Church of 
Christ, the V.F.W. Post 2013 
of Duncanville and a veteran 
of the United States Army 
during WWn.

He is survived by his wife. 
Sue K. Watkins of Dun
canville; two sons, Albert B. 
Watkins, III of Abilene and 
Edward Phibp Watkins of 
Dallas; two brothers, John 
Halbert Watkins of 
SeagovUla and Thomas Eldd 
Watkins of Dallas; and
several nieces and nephews 

Arrangements u n ^  the
drection of Mathis Funeral 
Home, Seagoville.

Bill Heller

Wilbert Leon Powell, 39, is 
being hdd in ebunty Jail on a 
charge of unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle.

Judge Bobby West set a 
$10,000 bond on Powell.

LAMESA — Services for 
Bill Heller, 56, will be at 2 
p.m. today in Mount Olive 
Baptist Church here with the 
Rev. J.H. Nelson officiating.

Burial wiD be in Lamesa 
Cenoetcry under direction of 
Branon Funeral Home.

Heller ded  at 2:46 a.m. 
Monday in Medical Arts 
HospUal after a lengthy 
illness.

Chapel with Dr Kenneth 
Patrick of the First Baptist 
Church officiating.

She was bom Jan. 5,1908 in 
Askew, Miss., the daughter 
of Joseph E. and Minnie 
Ellen Williamson. She 
married Jimmie Felts June 
25. 1924, in Heber Springs, 
Ark They lived in Detroit, 
Mich., then moved to Dallas 
in 1936, to Abilene in 1930, 
and back to Dallas in 1936. In 
1944 they moved to Anson 
and then came to Big Spring 
June 15,1945.

Mrs. Felts was employed 
at Hemphill-Weils, retiring 
when the company sold its 
Big Spring store. She was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church. She was a charter 
member and past matron of 
the Laura B. Hart chapter, 
OES, and was a member and 
past president of the Past 
Matrons Gavel Club.

Survivors are her husband 
of the home; one son, Jimmy 
Felts of Pampa; one 
daughter, Mrs. Dave (Mary) 
Dordieater of Midland; one 
sister, Jeanette Ragan of 
Indio, Calif.; one brother, 
H.C. Williamson of B ig 
Spring; five grandchildren 
and four great-grand
children.

All friends and neighbors 
are considered h o r a r y  
pallbearers.

He was a member of the 
Mount Olive Baptist Church. 
The Palestine native worked 
as a foreman at the auction 
bam here.

were handled.
(hbb is charging that 

persons other Uisn election 
Judges were sUoered acesM 
to the ballot boxes and the 
contents inside.

Souter was asked if the 
number of ballots on Ms dsMc 
April 6 was the same aa that 
counted Saturday, April 4. 
Souter said "Yes, nothing 
was missing,”  when ballols 
were placed in Ms office.

Survivors include a 
son^Ul Jr.; Ms stepnsather, 
Vania of Lameaa; four 
Mstars, Btfaeline, TsmUe 
and AddlebsOe Love, all of 
Houston, and Johnie 
MayfMd of Midland; two 
brothers, Roy Joe of 
PalntiBe and Bennie of 
ftOdand; U  niecea; and 10 
nephews.
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Souter was also<)ueBtioned 
whether election judges had 
certified the ballots on 
Saturday.

"Yes, it was all over 
Saturday,”  said Soutn.

Testimony was continning 
as of pren time today.

Connie Felts
Mrs. Connfo Feita, dtod

Tuesday evenlag. I 
(Him  wTth

Mrs. Jim m ie (Connie) 
Felts, 73, died at 10:30 |>.m. 
Tuesday In a Lubbock 
hoopltal after a tot waak 
Ulnam. Rarvlan iriB ba at 
3:30 p.m. Thuroday in 
Nallay-Ptckle Roaewood

are pending srfth Nallay- 
Pickle Fimeral Houm.
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Divorced military wives may not share pensions
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The lawyer 

who won a historic court case last 
w eA  that assures a service man his 
military pension will always be his — 
and his alone — says ex-wives won’t 
be able to win part <rf it even with new 
legislation in (jongress.

“ Now that the court has ruled that 
these guys are entitled to regard their 
retirement pay as their personal 
entitlement and not subject to any 
division of property in a divorce case, 
you’re not going to find that Congress 
is going to be able to take it away from 
them,’ ’ said Mattaniah Eytan of San 
Francisco.

In a ruling that has thrown 
thousands of American divorcees up 
in arms, the Supreme Court ruled 
Friday by a split 6-3 vote that under 
the congressional plan, a divorced 
woman has no right to share their ex- 
husbands’ military retirement pay.

For years, wives in every state have 
been receiving a percentage of the 
military retirement ch u is  upon 
divorce as a part of the couple’s 
community property.

Women’s rights organizations

expressed dismay Tueaday about the 
court’s ruling.

Phyllis Segal of New York City, 
legal director for the National 
O^anizaUon for Women legal defense 
and education fund, said she hasn’t 
analyzed the court’s ruling yet, but 
feels the ultimate solution is for 
Congress to pass legislation making 
clear that a woman is entitled to part 
of her husband’s military retirement 
pay.

“ Until such time, it’s going to be 
total chaos,’ ’ she said.

“ Uh-uh, you’re opening up a whole 
new can id worms,’ ’ Eytan protested 
when he was told of the prosp^t.

“ Imagine a guy w W s  spent 30 
years in the service and always being 
tad the mnnSTry reflfBHait M I d r ^  
and now being tdd it’s going to be 
taken away from him. Ub-uh, that 
won’t wash. ’Those women that just 
lost their share fd it are not going to be 
able to get it back,”  Eyban added.

‘ ”rhe ones who benefit if Congress 
does change the law and they’ll find 
"that’s na  gang to be easy — are going 
to be the new wives on down the road.

Because a  the grandfather clause, no 
one in the military now could lose the 
benefits that have already been 
assured him.”

Friday’s Smreme Court decision 
overturned a Cfalifomia appeals court 
that had uphdd the right ot Patricia 
McCarty, who was divorced in 1976 
from her husband. Army cardiologist 
Dr. Richard J. McCarty, to almost 
half ai the $1,507 monthly retirement 
check he began receiving after he 
retired two years later. ’They had been 
married for 19 years.

Commipiity property laws, ap
plicable in Califorms and seven other 
states, give both spouses equal shares 
d  whatever property they’ve built up 
through their own work during the 
marriage. Other states have adopted 
similar principles in dividing a 
married couple’s property upon 
divorce.

Eytan, who represented McCarty in 
the suit, said a former military man 
now paying his ex-wife part of his 
retirement check “ will have to go 
back to court and get their divorce 
settlement modified, and he will be

able to do that”
If the man tried to go a step farther 

and force his ex-wife to repay money 
she’d collected in the past, that would 
fail, Eytan predicted.

A Corpus Christi woman had been 
granted a hearing before the Texas 
Supreme Court on her suit to force her 
ex-husband to pay more than a third 
on his $l,500-a-month m ilitary 
retirement check to her.

But Friday’s ruling makes her suit 
moot.

“ Other military wives were excited 
when the Supreme Court of Texas 
decided to hear my case. Nobody’s 
been able to get that for before. Now 
this puts me at ^ound zero,”  said 
Sue Cameron, 42, director of career 
placement at Del Mar College in 
Ĉ orpus Christi.

“ 1 have no legal recourse at all 
except to contact as many 
congressmen as I can and get them to 
pass a bill and change the law," she 
added.

Equally dismayed is V ivian 
Filemyr, 60, of Austin, Texas, the 
director of a national organization of 
100,000 divorcees who have been 
trying to collect money that courts 
have awarded them as part of their 
ex-husbands’ military retirement 
benefit.

Mrs. Filemyr said her phone has 
been ringing since the Supreme Court 
decision came down.

“ We’ve got members in 48 states, 
and we’ve had 15 new members since 
this ruling was announced Friday,”  
Mrs. Filemyr said after being con
tacted by telephone.

“ ’Their ex-husbands have called 
them and said, ‘ You can find 
somebody else to make your mort
gage payment, because I ’m can
celing my check.’ Some of these 
women are going to be in dire cir
cumstances.”

“ Our organization had thousands of 
women who were awarded it, and this 
just wipes them out The ruling just

destroyed the American family What 
woman today is going to be com
fortable following her husband around 
the world in the military, knowing her 
husband may discard her, like my 
husband discarded me and others 
have been discarded?”

Already pending in Congress are 
two bills, one by Rep. Patricia 
Schroeder, D Ore., and one by Rep. 
Kent Hance, D Texas.

The Schroeder bill would mandate 
that an ex-wife get up to half of the 
military retirement check, depending 
on how long they were married while 
her husband was in the service.

Hance’s bill would allow a woman 
awarded a portion of the military 
retirement check by a judge to have 
the secretary of the Army send it 
directly to her each month.

Hance’ s approach was taken 
because of complaints by many 
women that their husbands refused to 
pay after being ordered to — 
sometimes by moving to another state 
and out of the court’s jurisdiction.

Justice Department may W eather 
drop suit against AT&T

I

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
’The Justice Department is 
about to rest its antitrust 
effort to break up the 
nation’s largest-corporation, 
American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co., confident it 
can win in court if only 
allowed by the White House 
to do so.

“ It is a sound case and I 
intend to litigate it to the 
e y e b a l ls , ”  A s s is ta n t 
Attorney General William F. 
Baxter said in Avil. He might 
not get the chance, though, if 
President Reagan decides 
otherwise.

The trial is half over now, 
and prosecutors are worried 
Reagan will do just that.

T l^ e  is a debate within 
the administration about 
whether the prudent shd 
order Ms prosecutors to drop 
the seven-year-old case.

This course has been 
recommended by the staff of 
a Cabinet-level task force, 
wMch argues that the suit 
has produced so much un
certainty for the telephone 
industry that it is harming 
the economy and the in
dustry’s efforts to remain

competitive abroad.
U.S. District Judge Harold 

H. Greene says he is un
concerned about “ specu
lation or con
sideration outside the 
judicial arena”  that could 
moot the government’s case 
and his own deliberatiois. 
’There is no jury.

So when the government 
rests its case to&y, Greene 
will be left to study a trial 
11,400 pages.

A T ftT ’s rebuttal is 
scheduled to begin in August.

Here is a summary of key 
elements of the govern
ment’s case against AT&T;

—A form er employee 
alleged that an AT&T 
division created to en
courage Bell System 
operating companies to buy 
equipment made by non-Bell 
companys was “ a cosmetic 
charade.”  The operating 
companies are so tied to 
AT&T’s manufacturing unit 
— Western Electric Co. — 
“ that nothing less than 
complete divestiture would 
have the slightest impact on 
Bell’s buying practices,”  
said WilBam Browne. »'*v

Ahinrial Health *
to meet in Lubbock Monday

A public hearing and 
meeting of the Texas Animal 
Health Commission will be 
held in Lubbock next 
Monday at 10 a m. in the 
Bronze Room of the South 
Park Inn, John Armstrong, 
chairman, Texas Animal 
Health Commission, has 
announced.

“ The hearing is the first in 
a series to be held 
throughout Texas in the A 
and B Control Areas of the 
Texas brucellosis control 
program,”  Armstrong said. 
At present, there are 134 
counties in the Class A 
control area and 120 counties 
in the Class B control area. ”

“ These public hearings 
will be held to address the 
progress of the program for 
the preceding quarter as 
well as receiving recom 
m endations rega rd in g  
o v e r ly  b u rd en som e 
regulations published in the 
Texas Register, and 
recommendations and to 
complaints of the program to 
the Texas Animal Health 
(Commission,”  Armstrong 
said.

Other topics for discussion 
during the meeting include

poultry regulations, 1962 
budget, report on the USAHA 
bru ce llos is  com m ittee  
meeting in Denver, Colo., 
q u a ra n tin e  fe e d lo t  
requiremoits pertaining to 
bonded Mexican heifers and 
amendments to the Texas 
brucellosis regulations.

Other members of the 
Texas Animal Health 
(Commission are T. Euel 
Liner, Lubbock; Charles 
Koontz, Olton; Mort Mertz, 
Eldorado; Bob Braso, 
(jonzales; Dr. Ben Hopson, 
Laredo; C.E. Knolle, San- 
dia; Jimmy Owen, Tyler; 
and J.D. Sartwelle Sr., 
Sealy. Dr. John Holcombe, 
Austin, is executive director.

—A host of corporate of
ficials say their companies’ 
efforts to crack the terminal 
equipment market were 
hampered bv an un
necessary AT&T re
quirement that their 
switchboards and other 
devices be connected to the 
phone network with a 
“ protective coupler”  leased 
from AT&T. Pier Abetti, an 
official of General Electric, 
also testified that “ scare and 
delay tactics”  of Bell 
salesmen, and poor in
stallation and repair service 
from AT&T contributed to 
GE’s decision to quit the 
mu-ket.

—AT&T allegedlv has 
refused, consistently and 
deliberately, to provide the 
type of interconnections with 
its network that long
distance competitors need 
for phone-call quality. 
W illiam G. McGowan, 
chairman of the MCI 
Communications Corp., said 
he believes that the only 
answer to this problem was a 
breakup of the BeB System. 
Common ownership of„,tbe 
local Bell companies and 
AT&T’s Long Lines Division 
“ precludes the fairness and 
parity we need to compete 
fairly,”  McGowan said.

—That the Federal 
Com m unications Com 
mission never has regulated 
AT&T effective ly .
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Memo warns against cuts 
of minimum SS  payments
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The entire Social Security 
system could be plagued 
with unpaid benefits, in
correct checks and poor 
service for a year or more if 
m an d a ted  m in im u m  
payments for 3 million 
retirees are eliminated, an 
internal agency document 
says.

President Reagan has 
targeted the minimum 
benefit for extinction and 
both the Senate and House 
have voted to kill it.

But the move, aimed at 
saving $1 billion in fiscal 
1982, is not easy to carry out. 
Without manually sifting 
through millions of files. 
Social Security has no ready 
way to tell which of its 36 
million beneficiaries are 
getting the minimum benefit 
and how much their checks 
will be cut.

Top Social Security of
ficials acknowledged in 
interviews Tuesday that it 
will take them 9,000 worker 
years and cost $170 million to 
find and recompute the 
mMmum benoflta.

The Reagan plan not only 
would end the minimum 
payment for future

beneficiaries, but would 
affect 3 million people now 
on the rolls, mostly elderly 
women in their early 70s. 
About 90,000 are over 90.

Last week. Rep. J. J. 
Pickle, D-Texas, chairman 
of the House Ways and 
Means subcommittee on

Social Security, entered into 
the Congressional Record a 
contingency plan written last 
March by Social Security’s 
Office of Central Operations 
that warned of near-chaos if 
the agency sought to make a 
minimum benefit change in 
two months.

July S S  checks contain 
11.2 percent increase

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The 38 million Americans 
who get Social Security and 
Supplem ental S ecu rity  
Income will receive an 11.2 
percent benefit increase in 
the checks delivered today 
and Thursday.

’The 4 million elderly, blind 
or disabled persons on SSI, a 
welfare program, were 
scheduled to get their 
monthly checks in the mail 
today. Half also receive 
Social Security.

The 36 million Social 
Security beneficiaries were 
to get their monthly checks 
'Thursday, a day ahead of 
normal b^ause Friday has 
been designated for ob
servance of the 4th of July 
holiday.

The benefit increase will 
cost the ailing Social 
Security trust funds $15 4 
billion in the year ahead The 
SSI increase will cost the 
general Treasury $600 
million

Social Security checks 
have gone up automatically 
each July since 1975. TMs is 
the second largest increase 
in that span. Last year’s 14 .? 
percent boost was the 
largest.

The benefit increase is 
intended to cushion retired 
and disabled workers and 
their families against 
Ration. U mirrors the 11 2 
percent that the Consumer 
Price Index rose from the 
first quarter of 1980 through 
the first quarter of 1981

WE ALWAYS PAY

MONEY MARKET RATES
On Your Savings & Investments

M IN IM U M  TERM  8 Days 
M IN IM U M  A M O U N T  M ,000

SAVINGS DEPOSITS AND OTHER INVESTMENTS AT 

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS ARE INSURED BY THE FEDERAL 

SAVINGS A LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION OR 

SECURED BY A REPURCHASE AGREEMENT ON SECURITIES 

'  ISSUED BY THE U.S. GOVERNMENT OR ITS AGENCIES.

First Federal Savings

2519 Celltga Avenue 
Sayder^Texae 79549 

:  573-0187

Fam ily Financial Servicenter

Office Locotions
500 Main Street 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
267-16S1

2426 Nertb Grandview 
Odeite, Texet 79761 

362-7339



W e  must put trash to use
4-A Big Spring (T«xai) H Told, W«d., Joly 1, 1981

itiieinwM

We Americans use 100,000 acres of land to 
dump our gaiHMge and trash, and spend $4 
billion a year to get it there. It is still not 
enou^, maybe b^ause we take little or no. 
pride in how our communities look.

Actually, the trash and garbage could be

‘At the heart of maximizing these 
resources is an attitutional change —
moving from irresponsible wastefulness to 
a more c 
she says.

espon
a more conservative, low-waste society,'

put to good use — we throw away enough 
organic wastes each vear to produce me 
energy equivalent of 80 million barrels of
oil.

DID YOU KNOW that nine percent of 
your food budget goes for the materials 
needed to package the staples, packaging 
which will eventually be thrown away?

‘A conservative, low-waste society is 
based on the belief that we can wisely use 
resources we have — and that we recognize 
the wasteful use of resources as harmful 
and detrimental to each and every in
dividual’s quality of life,” she explained.

A
ly ew LL SH cw  
HlfAWBTSlN 

C H A R G E -

DR. SMITH SAYS most people just don’t
realize there’s a waste problem because few

Our attitudes regarding throwaways, 
some say, leave us chipping away at our 
resources and suffocating under our own 
trash. There is approximately 16 billion tons 
of trash produced daily in this country 
which wasn’t there yesterday. The time 
may not be far off when we are ‘forced’ to 
produce energy in order to save ourselves, 
so staggering will the problem become.

people consider what happens to trash after 
It is hauled away from their curbs. ‘‘Most m

Dr. Betty Jo Smith, a family life 
education specialist on the home economics 
staff of the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, reminds us that as Texans we 
share the burden of this nation’s tremen
dous waste problem, along with the 
responsibility to ‘maximize’ our precious 
land and water resources.

Americans don’t see the nearly 100,000 
acres of land used as a place to get trash out 
of the way. And people seldom think about 
the health hazard associated with waste,” 
Dr. Smith says.

Technology may have improved food 
safety and made packaging an element of 
convenience, safety and enjoymoit. Ftn* 
that reastxi, they assume these advances to 
be positive when, in reality, paper plates, 
aluminum pie tins and plastic forks are 
wasteful.

‘‘These items, while convenient and 
economical in the short run, will be cumber
some and expensive in the l(Mig run — unless 
we decide to curb our ‘appetite for waste,” ’

she concludes.

Business of court

J o s e p h  K r a t t .

Big benefits for big oil

J a c k  A n d e r s o n .

WASHINGTON -  A rare insight 
into the true business of the Supreme 
t'ourt was provided by Potter Stewart 
when he announced his resignation 
last week Among other things. 
Justice Stewart said: "It seems to me 
that there's nothing more antithetical 
to the idea of what a goixi judge should 
w  than to think it has something to do 
with representative democracy "

That comment describes the 
morass in which the court now flound
ers It delineates the kind of person 
who ought to be appointed to lead the 
court back to sure ground

TIIK P IT  R AU TY  decision, or rul 
ing that commands no majority of the 
justices, is the hallmark of the court 
at present Between 1%9, when Chief 
Justice Warren Burger took over, and 
the end of the 1979-1980 term, 88 
plurality decisions were handed down 

Only 87 plurality decisions were 
handed down by the Supreme Court in 
the 180 years prioi to the advent of 
Chief Justice Burger More than 40 of 
those were made by the court under 
the last chief justice, Earl Warren 

The frequency of plurality decisions 
announces that more and more there 
are coming up for judgment hard 
cases where the judicial mind is at the 
end of Its tether But it is not just any 
old issue that proves so baffling On 
the contrary, rulings in which no 
majority prevails are concentrated

around a very few issues. Plurality 
decisions are particularly common in 
such matters as civil rights, including 
school desegregation, busing and 
affirmative action; criminal justice, 
including the right to a lawyer and 
trial by jury; the death penalty; 
private aid to public schools; abortion 
and voters' rights.

What all those issues have in 
common is that they have 
traditionally been settled by the 
processes of representative demo
cracy — by the states, or the 
Congress, or the President. They 
became judicial business thanks to 
the activist impulses, the will to break 
social deadlocks, that have charac
terized the Supreme Court under the 
last two chief justices.

Chief Justice Warren led a court 
famous for judicial activism The 
Warren Court broke new ground in 
sweeping decisions regarding school 
desegregation, voting rights and the 
nght to counsel

Chief Justice Burger, though the 
fact has been largely c^sscured, has 
presided over the same kind of 
tribunal The Burger Court has 
reached out for a wide variety of 
issues traditionally left to the states or 
the other branches of the federal 
government Busing, for example, 
and affirmative action, the death 
penalty and state aid to private 
schools

Around the rim

Why return?

T m a  M i l l e r ,

Have you ever wondered where all 
the Texans go during the summer 
months’’ Well, just plant yourself at 
the New Mexico-Colorado border and 
watch at least one-third of the Lone 
Star Slate's population walk. p>edal or 
drive by The reasons for this mass 
migration to Colorado and other 
Rocky Mountain states are simple: 
the cool, mountain air, lash, green 
valleys, clear, icy rivers and 
streams; and just plain breath-taking 
views

lowed without holding one's noee) 
simply doesn't compare. If this still 
isn't quite the reason you came back 
(or will comeback), perhaps you miss 
the biggest attraction in West Texas: 
the infamous sandstorms 

What proud and self-respecting 
Texan wouldn’t miss the dry, brown 
air on those rainy afternoons when 
there's nothing to do except sit back 
and listen to the rain on the roof and 
the thunder rumbling over the 
mountains.

B IT  WHY IN the world do they 
come back"* For those who return 
from such a vacation and find 
themselves asking this seemingly 
rhetorical question, I a self-appointed 
authority on the subject have 
fabricated some answers. Keep in 
mind that these answers have been

BUT BELIEVE IT  OR NOT, some 
Texans actually prefer stream water 
to salt water, cool breeze to oven-like 
temperatures and rain to sandstorms 
Still they continue to return to Texas 
year aftw  year, counting the days 
until the next migration Their 
reasons for the return to the Lone Star

developed through years of ex
perience and with no more than ten 
minutes of research.

First, there is the blistering sum
mer beat, of which we must be ex
tremely fond. This heat, which we 
inevitably complain about all summer 
and look forward to throughout the 
winter, is definitely preferred over the 
cool crisp mountain air. Not so, you 
say? Well then, it must be the water

Yes indeed, who wouldn't miss Big 
Spring water, known all over the free 
world for • it’s “ interesting” salt 
content. After all, that cold, clear 
stream water, (which can be swal-

State are also simple and basic.
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THE RESULT HAS been the same 
for both the Warren Court and the 
Burger Court. In trying to settle 
matters normally handled by other 
parts of government, the court has 
outsmarted itself, gone beyond its 
range. It has invited questions it can't 
answer, and cases it can’t settle. The 
consequence is not (xily a surge in 
plurality decisions. As a further result 
the rulings of the court tend to 
resemble tea leaves £is a guide to the 
future. Government itself becomes 
less certain, and more an object of 
obloquy

The Burger Court, in thise condi
tions. has begun to grope its way out 
of the morass A notable feature of the 
term now winding to a close is the 
number of cases in which the court 
declined to go beyond the strict twms 
of applicable statute Bruce Fein, a 
legal scholar who surveys the work of 
the court for the American Enterprise 
Institute, began his account of this 
year by listing six cases in which he 
sees the court "frowning on judicial 
embellishment of f ederal statutes .. ”

Since then, and in the same spirit, 
the court has upheld the right of the 
New York state liquor licensing 
authority to bar topless dancing.

WASHINGTON — The Scrooges who 
now control the federal purse strings 
could hardly wait to cut off benefits 
for the poor. But they failed to shut 
down a subsidy program for oil 
operators after the reason for It had 
ended.

Some oil barons happily went on 
applying for multim llllon-dollar 
benefits that were no longer justified. 
These abuses became so obvious that 
federal officials finally woke up and 
cut off the handouts. But their tardi
ness will cost the taxpayers millions.

What the administration was so 
slow to abolish was a subsidy that had 
been added to the fine print to en
courage domestic oil production. 
Under this program, oil companies 
could collect up to $ao million for each 
project that recovered oil that other
wise would have been prohibitively 
costly to extract.

THE SUBSIDIES, kndwn as "ter
tiary incentives,”  were available In ,, 
the form of credits. iTiey ,w<r^,#p- In 
proved with virtually no oversight and 
quickly ran up to almost $1 billion, my 
associate Jack Mitchell has learned.

The incentive program made sense 
when oil price controls were in effect. 
Without a government subsidy, no oil

producer would spend more to extract 
a barrel of crude than he could sell it 
for.

But the need for such a program 
disappeared Jan. 28, when President 
Reagan decontrolled oil prices. That 
gave the oil men what they had lob
bied for; they got the monkey of price 
controls off their backs. Overnight, 
what heretofore would have been 
marginal operations became abun
dantly profitable.

Yet, Incredibly, the Department of 
Energy neglected to end the subsidy 
program For reasons that confused 
even industry executives, companies 
were allowed an extra 60 clays to apply 
for multimillion-dollar incentives. 
Some of the extraction projects that 
were being underwritten might not be 
completed for years — long after such 
projects would need any further 
pricing sweeteners.

Oil companies that allegedly 
benefited from the extension, such as 

sn^ Arco, insisted they were 
government to 

B it had made earliepromiaeai •her.

/-

answer

^ i l ly  G ra h a m _

DEAR DR GRAHAM A young 
man who is a good friend of mine 
is dying of cancer. He has no 
interest in God. and all he wants 
to do is have a good time because 
he says his time is so short. What 
can 1 do to bring him to Christ? — 
T T
DEAR T T : First, you can pray for 

him, that he will .realize what he is 
doing and how he is facing an eternity 
very shortly with no hope of salvation. 
I stress this as the first thing, because 
only (Jod can change his heart. Only 
God can break through the hard shell 
of rebellion and indifference which 
this young man has built up around 
himself "The prayer of a righteous 
man is powerful and effective” 
(James5:16).

Then you need to pray that God will 
give you wisdom in witnessing to him. 
A person like this can easily resent 
someone who tries to help him

spiritually, and you need to pray for 
sensitivity — and yet also bolctaess.

He needs to sense your love for him
— that you genuinely care for trim, 
and more than anything you want 
what is best for him. And he also 
needs to understand the facts of the 
Gospel

You do not say anything about his 
religious background, but we should 
never assume that a person knows the 
facts of the Gospel clearly. He may 
sincerely believe that when he dies It 
is the end of his existence. But as a 
Christian you know that he will live on
— either in heaven with God, or In hell 
apart from God forever.

Therefore pray that God will give 
you an opportunity to speak to him 
directly about his salvation and his 
need for Christ. God loves him, and 
las son died on the cross to give him 
eternal life. All he needs to do is ac
cept the ^ ft  of salvation which Christ 
offers to him.

BUT IN FACT, the government was 
alerted to the flood of new appli
cations by executives of the oil in
dustry itself. Representatives of 
Exxon and Cities Service told the 
Energy Department it was being 
taken for a ride. At one hearing, a 
senior executive of Exxon went so far 
as to accuse fellow members of the 
petroleum club of hypocrisy for 
seeking government subsidies after 
price decontrol.

Tlie losers in all this bureaucratic 
shilly-shallying, of course, are the 
taxpayers, who still support even 
other subsidies to oil companies that 
simultaneously charge OPEC-level 
prices

Footnote: Investigators for Rep 
Toby Moffett, D-Conn., intend to 
examine DOE’s bungling.
BLOWING SMOKE: It ’ s under 
standable that the cigarette industry 
was upset at the government's latest 
scientific evidence that cigarette 
smoking is a health hazard It's un
conscionable that the tobacco com
panies deliberately set out to un
dermine that evidence with slick 
advertising campaigns.

“ The tobacco industry not only does 
not accept the conclusions mandated 
by the weight of scientifle evidence, it 
Iws actively attempted to discredit 
that evidence,”  states a suppressed 
portion of the Federal Trade Com
mission's recent report on smoking 
and health. The FTC concluded that 
the required warnings on every pack 
of cigarettes and in every advertise
ment are largely ineffective.

"Documents obtained from BAW

(Brown and Williamson Tobacco Co.) 
establish that as early as 1969, the 
company had a plan to sow doubt and 
confusion in the public's mind about 
the validity of the evidence linking 
smoking to disease and death,”  
declares the section that was sup
pressed by court order at the tobacco 
companies' request.

Here's an excerpt from an internal 
B4W memo — sealed by the courts — 
dated Aug 21, 1969: "Doubt is our 
product, since it is the best means of 
competing with the 'body of fact' that 
exists in the mind of the general 
public.”

As the FTC staff noted: "'Docu
ments pertaining to the marketing of 
Kool cigarettes demonstrate that the 
company is aware of the consumer 
misperception about the relative 
safety of menthol cigarettes, and 
utilizes it in the development of ad
vertising strategies for Kools"

Sure enough, a B&W internal 
document refers to the "pseudo- 
health image”  that menthol', 
achieved Notes the'FTC stafr 
characterizing the health image of 
mentholated cigarettes as pseudo,' 
B&W admits its knowledge that 
menthol is of no health benefit to 
smokers ’ ’

A 1975 marketing plan for B&W's 
Viceroy cigarettes makes this candid 
recommendation on the health issue: 
“ Start out from the basic assumption 
that cigarette smoking is dangerous to 
your health — try to get around it in an 
elegant manner, but don't try to fight 
it — it’s a losing w a r"

No wonder the cigarette companies 
didn’t want their internal documents 
made public.

UNDER THE DOME Reps Norm 
Shumway, R-Calif , and Gerald 
Solomon, R-N.Y., opposed the recent 
House resolution condemning the U S. 
vote on the infant formula con
troversy. Shumway read a prepared 
statement on the House floor and it 
appeared in next day's Congressional 
Itecord. Five pages later, Solomon’s 
statonent appeared — and it was 
identical to Shumway's remarks. 
Solomon's office said it was “ a goof," 
and explained that the congressman 
had liked Shumway's remarks so 
much he asked for a copy, then 
inadvertently gave it to the clerk 
instead of his own prepared 
statement

— Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., 
offered Dr. Ernest Lefever her 
sympathy during a closed session of 
his stormy confirmation hearing for 
the State Department's human rights 
poet. He had, she said, become a 
"lightning rod,” and "like it or not, 
you are very much in the news"

FIRST. n iE  NEIGHBORS would 
probably eventually grow tired of 
feeding the cats and-or dogs and 
watering the plants. But the major 
reason is the great American dollar, v 
or more precisely, the lack thereof 
Moat of us run out of money well 
before we run out of vacation, and 
must return to work to support our 
yearly mountain habit.

Texas is, of course, a great place to 
live. After you become re-accustomed 
to the salt water, the heat, the sand
storms...

Medicine’s capabilities not unlimited

.D r .  P a u l  G .  D o n o h u e ,  M . D .
Dear Dr. Donohue: I just have to 

know what determines when and why 
a person needs a pacemaker. I just 
feel some doctors are greedy for 
money. A dear friend went to the 
emergency for what he thought was 
gas, and the doctors felt it was better 
to keep him there and put Ism in in
tensive care. They put a heart monitor 
on him and gave Mm oxygen. His 
doctor called in a heart man and he 
wanted to do a bypass. His doctor said 
a bypass might be needed in the 
future, and wasn’t sure he needed a 
pacemaker.

They kept him in there two weeks, 
and every time we went to see him he 
said he felt fine. His heart was 
regular. I guess they figured they had 
to do something, because he was 
threatening to leave, so they put in a 
pacemaker. He stayed anotW  week, 
and he was home one day and died. I 
will always feel that if he had never 
gone there he would still be alive.

ru  tell you, these doctors are

pushing people toward socialized
medicine. Poople are getting up in

’ ^ ’tarms and are getting so they 
trust doctors anymore. You know 
there are doctors who are knife- 
happy. I am sad because of the loss 
and I am mad. I feel they cost a fine 
man his bfe. — Mrs. M.A.

I respect your feelings and optnions. 
You have asked two questions: the 
first about the pacemaker. There are 
many indications for a paoemaker. 
When the heart beats too slowly, Uie 
circulation of Mood can be so poor that 
the brsin is not getting enou^ to keep 
it working. The person can have

each heartbeat throughout the day 
and night and pick up possible epi
sodes of slowing or abnormal beats. 
That may be why you never noticed 
anything abnormal on the heart moni
tor when you visited your friend.

Your second question is about 
doctors, and it Is legitimate. I have 
heard it often, occasionally in my 
mail. I know there must be unscrupu
lous doctors around, just as I  know 
there are less than ethical soldiers, 
clergymen, lawyers and housewives. 
But to protect people from un
necessary procedures and

known doctors I didn’t like, just as 
I’ve known doctors who probably 
don’t like me. But I have not known 
any that would do such a thir«. I don’t 
deny that such people exist. I have 
been fortunate in not knowing them. 
They must be few, indeed.

fainting spells. A pacemaker keeps 
the heart beating fast enouA sothat 
drculation is adequate. Often such 
slow heartbeats are found in people 
who have had a heart attack or whose 
heart blood vessels are io  blocked that 
the heart is not getting enough blood.

This slow beat may not be present 
all the time. That is why a heart 
monitor is used — to keep track of

hospitalizations, every homital has a 
K. ’r l ^  group 

examines what is done in the ho^ta l,
peer review committee.

how long people are kept there and 
what kinds of thin^ are done to them 
while they are there. ’They will not let

r itionable medldne bo practioed.
it would be unwise, much leas 

unetMcal, to insert a pacemaker 
needlessly, just to make a buck 

tell :

I do understand your sorrow and 
your anger But I am about W.99 
percent sure that your friend did not 
die because of the pacemaker. I ’ll bet 
he had very bad coronary arteries.. 
That was the reason for the pace
maker. And those bad coronary ar
teries did not let enough Mood get to 
Ms heart. TTuit was the cause of Ms 
dsath. It sounds to me thst the doctors 
tried everything they could to keep 
Mm going.
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By TOMMY HART I
Although he was the only 

child amcng six to undertake 
a study of Theology, the odds 
were always considerably 
better than 5-1 that R. Gage 
Lloyd would turn to the 
ministry. His father before 
him, ordained in 1885, 
devoted his life to preaching 
and continued to occupy the 
pulpit until he was in his 7lst 
year.

Gage, who had an 
honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degree delivered upon him 
by Austin College, Sunday 
cdebrates his 50th year as 
an accredited preacher. .He' 
was formally ordained July 
5, 1931, while serving as 
jMstor of the F irst 
Presbyterian Church in 
Calvert, Tex.

One of the participants in 
the ritual performed under 
the egis of the Brazos 
Commission of Presbytery 
was L loyd ’s long-time 
friend, the Rev. Mr. S.C. 
Guthrie, then pastor of the 
N avasota  P resb y te r ia n  
Church and now a resident of 
Big Spring.

Born halfway between 
Pecos and Fort Stockton in 
Reeves County, Gage started 
his public schooling in 
Haskell in 1913. Later, he 
attended classes in Pecos 
and Balmorhea before 
graduating from high school 
with honors in Fort Stockton 
in 1924. His senior class that 
year included eight girls and 
four boys.

Lloyd enrolled at Austin 
C o lle t  in Sherman the 
following year and earned a 
Bachelor’ s D egree in 
Education in 1927. On Aug. 
31, 1927, Gage married a 
Sherman girl, Irene Wilson, 
he had met at Austin College.

He taught a year at 
Saragosa (near Balmorhea) 
before enrolling in the 
Presbyterian 'Geological 
Seminary in Austin, Tex. He 
began preaching at Calvert 
while still in seminary, 
ultimately earned his 
master's degree in 1931.

He doubled as pastor at 
Calvert and in nearby 
Hempstead from 1931 until 
1935, when he accepted an 
invitation to become pastor 
of the First Presb>derian 
Church at Crockett. He 
remained there for 11 years 
before the membership of 
the F irst Presbyterian

R. qAGE LLOYD

Church in Big Spring 
beckoned him to f i l l  a 
ministerial vacancy. That 
was in September 1946.

Lloyd well recalls his first 
impression of Big Spring — 
which he got while in the 
waiting room of the T & P 
Railway passenger station 
here at the age of 12. Then a 
resident of Fort Stockton, 
Gage had gone to Midland to 
compete in a school 
declamation contest. He 
climbed aboard the wrong 
train on his return trip home 
and wound up in Big Spring 
rather than Pecos. Con
sequently, he had to wait 
several hours in the local 
station before a passenger 
train could spirit him 
westward toward a reunion 
with his parents. It wouldn’t 
have been so bad, he recalls, 
if he hadn't been trying to 
fight off the flu at the time.

Two children, a girl and a 
boy, were born to the Lloyd- 
Wilson union. Rebekah, the 
older child, is now a resident 
of Morristown, Tenn., where 
her husband, Walter W. 
Harrell Jr., is 'in  the in
surance business. A one-time 
teacher in the Forsan (Tex.) 
school system, Rebekah took 
her master's degree at the 
University of Tennessee in 
Knoxville and is now a 
counselor in the Morristown 
public schools.

Robert Gage Lloyd Jr., the 
younger child, died in 1963 at 
the age of 18.

Gage says that Rebekah 
was. in fact, named for his

wife. Although Mrs. Lloyd’s 
giveh name actually was 
Irene, he often would ad- 
chtes her, using Biblical 
names that w « e  familiar to 
both of them. One of those 
was Rebekah.

He and Mrs. Lloyd were 
occasioned to visit Europe 
and the Middle East in 1962, 
a trip made possible by 
members o f the local 
Presbyterian church. They 
went first to Palermo, Sicily, 
moved on to Naples, thence 
to Oairo and Beirut. They 
took a car to Damascus, then 
Amman before crossing the 
Jordan Rivei^ into 
Jerusalem. They visited 
Nazareth and Bethlefaam 
before flying out of Tel Aviv 
to Athens and Rome. A Und 
deed Gage did for two 
Catholic nuns in the Holy 
Land earned for them an 
audience with Pope Pius in 
Vatican City.

Gage remembers saying to 
the Pope, “ 1 am a 
Presbyterian minister from 
Texas”  and hearing Pius 
reply, “ Yes, we get many 
visitors from Texas.”  ’The 
Pope gifted him with a 
medallion he still has.

Lloyd’s impression of the 
Holy Land was almost 
exactUy as he had pictured it 
in Ms mind. The Bible had 
painted a brilliant mosiac for 
him with its ageless, ac
curate prose. >

What impressed him most 
about the Middle Blast? The 
abject poverty, which was 
especialy bad in Damascus 
and in the desert camps of 
the wandering people.

a long, debilitating illness. 
’They had been man and wife 
for 52 years. She lies buried 
beside her son in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Gage has no idea how 
many weddings he has 
performed over the years — 
maybe 500. He reca ^  being 
rewarded with a silver dollar 
a fter officating at the 
marriage of a couple who 
were standing beside their 
car parked in front (rf the 
church. Another man gave 
him 30 cents to unite two 
people — and apparently had 
to dig deep for that. Others 
have walked away from 
marriage ceremonies in 
which he played a part 
without so much as saying 
“ thanks.”

Gage has kept careful 
count of the numter of times 
he has delivered funeral 
eulogies since his retirement 
— 107, in all.

What Gage regards as a 
signal honor came his way in 
1987, when he was named 
moderator of the 
Presbyterian Synod of 
Texas. Elected in Fort Worth 
for the succeeding meeting, 
Lloyd presided at a synod 
held In Houston

Dr. Lloyd taught Bible at 
Howard Ciollege for 20 years. 
He played no small role in 
the recent Big Spring 
Howard County Centennial 
Celebration, having made 
the arrangements for a 
religious service staged in 
the Garrett Coliseum, which 
featured Dr. Andy Edington 
as its chief speaker.

In Egypt, he was Gage may have inspired 
privileged to ride a camel a several people to take up his 
considerable distance, an profession. One who has
invitation his wife declined often given him credit for
with thanks. turning him to the ministry

_ j  c- . is the Rev. Dan Baker, nowGage retired as First

Presbyterian Church in
July 5 1970, but ̂ « i  now
received more mvitations to rvork*n 
preach than he feels he can 
accept He still resides in the
Mme house here he and the ,jfe «  «  sort of
Uoyd family once occupied
as a manse. share of ups and downs. One

of his favorite passages inA double tragedy befell 
Lloyd in May, 1979. His 
sister, Adele Jackson, died 
at the age of 81 May 18 in 
Qiero. A week later, Ms

the Bible can be found in 
Romans which, in essence, 
offers the reassuring 
message, “ No matter what

belovnd r ^ e ^ ^ ^ b e d  ^JM ippriis, I am vrith you ”
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DEL MONTE*Catsup Is ready for summer. With 
a big, hearty taste that no hamburger or hot dog 
should be without And if you stock up now, you 
get big savings too.

So look for the special displity at your grocer's. 
And get the Catsup that's sure to be a big hit with 
your fbmity
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Chinese Communists ceiebrate 
60th year with ‘show of unity'

PEKING (A P ) — China’s Communist Party 
celebrated its 60th anniversary today with a gala show 
of unity and heard newly elected Chairman Hu 
Yaobang tell aging comrades to make way for young 
blood to modernize the country.

About 10,000 guests were invited to the Great Hall of 
the People fur a celebration staged beneath a glittering 
red chandelier.

“ It is now a pressing strategic task,”  Hu said, “ to 
build up a large continent of revolutionary well 
educated, professionally competent and younger 
cadres.”

China’s old leaders, he said, would commit an 
“ unforgiveable historical error”  If they did not groom 
a younger leadership.

Many of China’s Communist rulers are in their 60s 
and 70s, having b^un their careers in the fledgling 
days of the political organization that grew from 60 
members in 1921 to 38 million who lead a nation of 1 
billion people in 1981.

Hu is 67. Deng Xiaoping, senior-ranking vice 
chairman and in effect China’s ruler, is 76 and has 
often said he will retire soon.

Hu replaced Hua Guofen a political rival who was the 
cliosen successor of the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung. 
Hua resigned this week and wus demoted to vice 
chairman by the party Central Committee for blindly 
following Mao's ideas.

A live television broadcast showed Hu facing a

monolithic hammer and sickle on a stage flanked bv 
red banners and the dates “ 1921-1981.”  A glum-faced 
Hua sat on the sidelines.

He said criticism between party leaders should be 
well-reasoned, and retaliation ana vindictiveness are 
not allowed.

“ Our main mistake in the past was to engage in 
excessive struggle,”  he said.

In a major party document issued Tuesday, CMna’s 
leaders are calling for a peaceful revolution “ more 
profound and arduous than any previous revolution” 
fought with guns, purges and polemics.

G e y  call for prosperity, not divisive politics, for 
greater democracy, the rule of laws not men, for more 
private enterprise, for spiritual civilization, cultural 
advancement and religious freedom.

The Central Committee manifesto came on the eve of 
the Communist Party's anniversary today, marking 60 
years of a political organization that grew from 60 
members in 1921 to 38 million who lead a nation of 1 
billion people in 1981.

The blueprint for the future is the work of men who 
have won and lost in China's struggles — such as Vice 
Chairman Deng Xiaoping, who waspurged in the 1966- 
76 Cultural Revolution, and Hu Ya(%ang, also a purge 
victim, who supplanted Mao's chosen successor, Hua 
Guofeng, as party chairman this week.

:a d ie / h a c k .
Dual-Speaker FM/AM  

Headphone Radio
By T a n d y '

' %

9 5

AM /FM  VHF-TV Sound
Portable PortaVIslon’ by Realistic

1 %

O ff
Reg. 29.95

Listening freedom is yours with this 
comfortable, lightweight headphone 
radio that goes with you anywhere 
Two wide-range 2 ' * "  speakers.
•  12-186

Save $10 (X) and take-it-along to keep up with 
TV sports or soaps, or listen to AM or FM 
stations With earphone AC^battery operation. 
#12-658 Battei les extra

TV With R e m o t e  c o n t r o l

C u t 4 7 ^ 5
« 1 0 0

Reg
579.95

17% sav in g s' F e a tu re s  auto-

\

M ag n ificen t c o lo r  at a •̂ ■■■,,p=Lh,one c o ire c t io n
m atic  co lo r  co n tro l, " ,S g  A ccu ra te

walnut tmist̂

noi ''
a> pa'’5

 ̂ 1,1 j , . , i  ; irTiiled
■.... . '.u iiij ia tfK l

Him.I u 'MO.sf

Travel Safely with a C B  
Radio in Your Car

TRC-410 by RealMtlc

Two-Way Extension Speaker
System Mlnlmus-S ' by Realistic

|NewLow^Q95 
Price

W»K 79.95 In

Fits easily u n d e r - d a s h  o n  y
S t  h e lp  f a s t  i n  e m e r g e n c i e s  # 2 1 - 1^

Digital Alarm Clock with 
Fluorescent Display

By M icronla*

Reg.
31 .95

6 ' / } "  woofer and wide d is
persion IV?" horn tweeter 
for smooth 100-20,000 Hz 
response Power handling 
15 watts 1 2V4x9 x6'/?'' #40-255

AM/FM  Stereo 8-Track
Concertm ate'-8  by 

Realistic

Cut 25%
8 9 ® ®

Reg.
119.95# 14-920  Batteries extra 

S a v e  $30  a n d  g e t  t h e  f r e e d o m  t o  t a k e  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  m u s i c  w i t h  y o u  A C / b a t t e r y  
o p e r a t i o n .

\ E - 0 B

20%
wakes you to a 

brightness. tf64-7|1

Personal Protection Less 
Than Half

1^1CIMrort19M 
D«ai«r Prtc* 
Wm  $18.69

PA N IC B U TTO N  sounds a 
loud alarm when acfi-  ̂
vated. Carry it anywhere 
With battery, #49-465

V"

No. 4,iColl9ae Pork Shopping Center 263-6722
----------  ------------------------- ARiCig MAY VARY At IRQlVIOUAl. STORES ANO DEALlRa
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'Baggy' fashions 
not new to Hugh

By
HUGH A. MULLIGAN

A P  Ipecle lCprrespo iM leiit
BOSTON (A P ) — Once 

again undercover agents 
from the world of haute 
couture are hot on my trail, 
trying to steal a look at the 
next new trend in fashions.

I am sure I saw someone 
with a sketch pad skulking 
about in the bushes the other 
morning as I made my way 
across the Boston Common 

a favorite lobster house. 
The style sleuths from the 

rag trade recognize me as a 
pace setter in the industry. 
They know I was into baggy 
trousers and safari jackets 
long before Oscar de la 
Renta, Yves Saint Laurent 
and the other celebrated 
cloth snippers unveiled them 
at the big spring showings.

is a nice touch. But head to 
toe, no.”

Well, the senior vice 
president for fashion 
direction at Hardscribble 
House has news for Rutten- 
stein and all the other senior 
seamstitchers and sleeve 
hangers in the Garment 
District.

J o u rn a lis t  G e o rg e  
McArthur and I pioneered 
camouflage chic at least a 
decade ago in Saigon, once 
called the Paris of the East, 
now yclept Ho Chi Minh City. 
George was then The 
Associated Press bureau 
chief in Saigon. One day we 
went to the Chinese quarter 
and h^gled for a bolt of 
cambuflage cloth.

D EAR  ABBY: Concerning the women who fell in love’ 
with a voice on the telephone: A  few year* ago a gentleman 
called me from 3,000 m ile* aw ay  to d i*cu** my late 
husband's book. 1 loved his voice. We had a wonderful, long 
conversation and had so much to say to each other that we 
continued to exchange phone call* every day for week* — 
then months! With every conversation we fell more deeply in 
love with each other.

After eight months we arranged to meet in Chicago at the 
home of a mutual friend. I was 70, a little overweight, no 
great beauty, but not too bad. He was 68, "M r  5 X 5,” 
diabetic and smoked five packs of cigarettes and drank a 
fifth of Scotch a day End of affair.

But oh, what a heavenly eight months I experienced on 
the other end of a telephone with this fascinating conversa 
tionalist!

L  IN  S U N  CITY, C A L IF

In fact on the same day 
that ''baggies" made head
lines in Women's Wear 
Daily, my wife said to me at 
breakfast, "Can I give those 
balloon seated corduroy 
slacks of yours to the 
Salvation Army'’ You look 
like a retired burlesque 
romedian,"

Then we called on 
Honorable Minh, the tailor 
who had created the twin 
lapeled safari jacket known 
as the “ TV Suit”  for Dan 
Rather and other corres
pondents.

D E A R  L.: Read on for a similar story — with a 
different ending:

Now camouflage cloth is 
all the rage. Everyone who is 
anybody sashays around 
garbed like an Israeli tank or 
a British barracks in North
ern Ireland

The triple canopy jungle 
l<K)k iSso "with it " in all the 
right places that Kalman 
Kuttenstein, vice president 
for fashion direction at 
Bloomingdale's, has warned 
of overkill " I f  you are going 
to wear camouflage prints," 
Kuttenstein cautioned the 
high camp crowd in the New 
N'ork Times the other day, 

mix them with khaki For 
evening, a camouflage print 
chiffon scarf on a silk outfit

The outfits that came forth 
from Minh's cutting room 
were as practical as they 
were stvle provoking: 
waterproof, wrinkle free, 
stain resistant. What's more, 
when the check came at 
dinner you could always 
disappear into the luxuriant 
foliage so popular these days 
in restaurant decor. At a 
party, you could safely 
overmedicate and collapse 
among the sheltering potted 
palms without making a 
scene or alarming the 
hostess.

This fall I intend to resur
rect my old golfing knicker
bockers. By the time 1 reach 
the back nine, if those style 
sleuths have got the scent, 1 
except to see a similarly 
attired Bill Blass or Emilio 
Pucci asking to play 
through

DEAR ABBY We have an uncle who made a strange 
request some time ago. He asked us (his nieces) to be his 
pallbearers when he dies.

He 18 very sick now and he repeated that request. My 
father disapproves because he never heard of female 
pallbearers I fur one would like to be a pallbearer at my 
uncle's funeral because he is my favorite uncle My 
cousins also would like to serve as pallbearers. Have you 
ever heard of such a thing’’ And even if you haven't, do you 
see anything wrong with if ’

LOULSVILLE, KY

D E A R  L O U IS V IL L E : I have indeed heard o f it, and 
there's no reason why your uncle's w ishes should not 
be carried out when he  is.

Brenda Kay Lew is honored
w ith  even ing  bridal show er

Brenda Kay Lewis, bnde- 
elect of Anthony B Claxton, 
was honored with a personal 
bridal shower June 19 The 
twine of Mrs Robert Bomar 
was the scene of the 7:30 
p.m. event

elect and prospective groom.

C'ohostesses were Dena 
Bomar, Denise Smith and 
Karen Spears Honored 
guests were Mrs. S N Lewis, 
1402 Birdwell Ln . and Mrs 
Llovd T Claxton, 2400 
Marev, mothers of the bnde-

The refreshment table was 
covered with an ecru cloth 
trimmed with scalloped lace 
and centered with a peach 
colored rose floral arrange
ment, using the bride-elect’s 
chosen colors. Silver and 
crystal appointments were 
used The room decor was in 
peach and white

SALE!
On All Spring & 

Summer Fashions

Guests made rice bags and 
tied the wedding scrolls.

For the record The couple will be married 
Aug 1 in College Baptist 
Church.

C O iU O f PARK LA D IE S
s h o p p in o  c iM m  a p p a r e l  

M T .A t r 4mm
In Sunday's engagement 

.iniiouncement of Tammy 
L«r I’ ettitt to James "Bo” 
Strickland, the rite was 
inadvertantly printed as a 
Baptist ceremony The 
couple w ill exchange vows at 
Ihf Bentwoexi Country Club 
III San Angelo, with Justice 
of the Peace Charlie Long 
officiating

the Herald regrets the 
orror and any em- 
Ivirrassment it may have 
caused

Big Spring Herald

offers you fast, 
quality printing

Frorr^ b u l le t in s  to 
b o o k le ts  s t a t io n e ry  
to r e s u m e s  
F A S T  P R IN T  
c a n  h a n d le  a ll 
y o u r  p r in t in g  n e e d s

Call 263-7331

Clearance
Prices Reduced On Selected Items

Throughout The Store. Shop 
Special Price Tags

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

Home canning begins

with good jars, lids
Have you had probieina <ji 

KK>Uage of home canned 
foodi7

Meeting Other End of Line 
Finished the Connection

Take a look at the Jars and 
Udi you have been using. Do 
the jars have chips or nicks 
St tte  top? I f  they dotfaia can 
cause a poor a ^  — thus 
spoilage. Do not use theee 
Jars for canning.

1 they may be used again. 
However the lid may be used 

! cnly cnce.
> What is the best way to 

i store canned foods? They 
should be stared in a clean, 
cool, dark, dry place. 
Canned food kept in a warm 

'damp place may change in 
color and flavor.

Do you tighten the two 
piece lid as t i^ t  as you can 
get it  before and after 
proceaaing? I f  you do, this 
can cause the sealing 
material to be broken — and 
again spoilage.

How long should home 
canned food be stored? It is 
wise to use all of it within a

What can you do? Run 
your finger around the tope
of iars and inspect them 

liblyti

year.

Freezing does atfect 
canned f o ^ .  Canned foods 
that have been frozen may 
have undesirable changes in 
flavor and texture. However, 
they will not spoil unless the 
seal is broken.

D E A R  ABBY: A reader asked if it was possible to fall in 
love with a voice on the phone. 1 know it is. because I did.

I was a telephone operator in a small town in Ohio in 
1931 A travelina salesman — just passing through — got 
me on the line, and I fell in love with the sound of his voice. 
Then I did something that was against the rule*. I made a 
date with him And from love at first sound, it was love at 
first sight!

This September we will celebrate our 50th wedding  
anniversary. _

S M A U ^T O W N  OPERATOR

visibly to make sure they are 
smooth and free from nicks 
and cracks. I f  two-piece, 
self-seal lids are used, follow 
the manufacturer’s in- 
structions In adjusting the lid 
and tightening the metal 
ring. After processing, when 
the canned product is 
thoroughly cool, take off the 
metal ring, i f  possible 
without fordng. I f  the ring 
sticks, cover it with a hot, 
damp cloth for a minute or 
two to loosen. Then wash 
them to prevent rust and

For the record
In Sunday’s engagement 

announcement of Rhonda 
Johnston to Chris Simson, 
the caption was in error in 
stating the wedding date as 
July 1. The couple will marry 
August 1 in the First 
P resb y te r ia n  Church, 
Winnfield.

The Herald regrets the 
error and any inconvenience 
it may have caused.

MISS TEXAS T.E.E.N. SPEAKS TO REPRESEN
TATIVES — Felicia Ford spoke to the Texaa Houae of 
Representatives in May, meeting Gov. BUI Clements, 
(left), and Robert Crippen and John Young, the 
astronauts. LarrgiPon Shaw and BUI Clayton, Speaker 
of the House, awarded her a C ertifica te of 
Achievement for her accomplishments at Miss Texas 
T.E.E.N. Miss Ford gave the representatives a short 
biographical sketch plus her experiences as Miss 
TEEN, expressing her appreciation to the people of 
Texas and to our representative, Larry Don Shaw and 
his secretary for the Austin trip.

W ant Ads Will!
Phone 263-7331

■Clearance Sale-
20%-2S% sp to 50% off

On tnincf  d Spring A tum m nr M nrchandls*

10% off 

PennyRich 

BRAS 106 Morey D ial 267-1502

SALE
SPRING t  SUMMER MERCHANDISE

NOW IN PROGRESS
*  ♦  *  *

Vs to ’/2  o ff
BE SURE T0*CHECK 

*5.00 Rock
VISA A MASTIRCARD W ILCOM ID

TomBoy
220 MAIN

GIANT

25% off all bras.

4.12Sale
Reg. 5.50. Save on every bra in our ttocki Including naturalt 
and contour stylos nylon tricot.

25% off all girdles.

Sale 4.87
R eg . 6.50. Save on all our girdles Including the tum m y  
control and lace-trimmed control briefs. S ,M ,L,X L. ► 
Sale price* effective through Saturday.

SIDEW ALK SALE I
STARTS THURSDAY MORNING 9 A.M. 

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS IN SU M M ER  . 

FASH IONS FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN  

M ARKED  DOWN TO JUST A FRACTION OF ORIGIN/U. 

PRICE! HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION .

JCPenney
O p e r i  

9  to  5 ;3 0  .
' D A ily

C lo s e d  S u n d a y

SHO P EARLY. C LO SED  SATURDAY JULY FOURTH.

f
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T e k ii^ C e fe O f H  A l l l

^Aealioni,̂ ^K.

D EC O R A TO R

FLOOR LAMP
6 ft. TA ll.15'/i" ROUND TABLE

SIMULATED WOOD GRAIN 
FINISH IN WALNUT OR HICKORY

tq i\

HAPPY 
COOKER

CHARCOAL COOKER
ISVzInch Reg. 59^

lV/% Inch

H A P P Y  COOKER
2 4 JM C H  

C H A R C O A L G R ILL

ITH.

l i

No. 1906

REG. 12”

YARDMATE BAG HOLDER

REG. 6.95 -  HOLDS BAGS UP TO 
30 GAL.

1 4 8 8

No. TA-950

V3 HP Line 
Trimmer

w ith  Top fo T n m ' outo 
fTTotic lin e  feed  high to rque  m otor 
outom otic lin e  cu tter b u ilt in to  g u a rd , 
f>«Ovy duty in ie ctio n  m o lded  con 
stru c tio n . cuts la rg e  0 sw o th  from  
righ t to le ft n

PAPER PLATES
9 inch-100 count

V
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34% off.
Polyester seam
less teen bra.I 97
Regularly 2.99

Pretty bra with lii(ht poly
ester fiber fill for soft 
curves with stretch straps, 
sides/back nyl/spandex^’ 
elastic.AA,A.B.

Great Buy.
M I s s e s 's o f t  

P o m - p o m  s o d c s .

pair
Wards price.

W hite  cotton/nylon with  
ctdorful trim, pom-poms. 
O ne size flts 8'/^-11.

Hosiery Dspsrtmsirt

Big value.
Misses’ pretty 
leisure shifts.00
Special buy.
At-home ease in pert 
scoop- or square-neck 
styles with contrast 
trim. Easy-care poly- 
esteiYcotton. S, M, L. 

linferM DepArtinent

'/A , Save *3
Boys shorts in 

[so ft co tton  den im .

97
Regularly 5.99

1 Summer cool and easy 
care. Frayed bottoms, 4 

' handy pockets and belt 
loops. In favorite dark 
blue; Sizes8-16

^ ^ ( ) I V I ( , ( ) / \ A I  K 'YIWAt H a 4 DAYS ONLY

Holiday ̂ \^kend
50% savings!

Summer sellout! Little kids’ 
breezy sportswear, swim styles, 
dresses and sleepwear. Hurry!

99C -*5A

W ere 1.99$ 10

Co lors, lab ric s  ^alori*' 
.  V ^ f ; <  In fa n ts , toddlers 2-4. 

r g h  l)oys' 4-7

( Kildrra •
Sl*l«* *Kown rcpfr**nl out •pUciten 
wKith "try bf ilore
»< ii.int* rricr* to or>|in«l pritrt 
inirrmrdiair markdownt may Ka«« 

lak^ (.Irarania mart handM* 
I* a«ail*bl« wbilr quanlil>r» iaal

BeautTful
Fashion jewelry chains—  
your links to loveliness.

each
§  r  Special buy.

Fantastic values. Choose from elegant ser
pentine. aibra, herringbone and other styles, 
in lengths for day or night Exquisitely 
crafted in polished, gold-tone metal

Save HO
Classic 3-piece vested 
suits for men.

Regularly $100

Todays prices got you in yesterdays clothes? 
Our stylish polyester suits cut the high cost o f 
fashion. Regs.Hb 46; longs 38-48; shorts

I 38-42.
M

O il

01

Sim

X :

Pair up.
Midriff tops or 
cool shorts for 
big girls.

fo r *  
Spe< iai buy.

( risp. (a ic free  plas geai 
and lop'ii.'^ 1 l )w  / smooth 
fit waist and nA k (ism  
st\lc shnrtsiT 11). BoK cot 
washable

Save 25%
Slip-on» or tie 
lounger* for men.

597
pair

Regularly 7.99

(.'<M)I n comfy cotton 
duck upf)ers; man-made 
skid-resistant rubber 
.soles, .softly cushioned 
insoles M7 11. 12

. t *

-  Stock up 
now.
Men’s s/s dress 
shirts: value.

2 9 7

Special buy.

Snap up an armful be
cause they'll go fast. In 
easy-care polyester/ 
cotton; little or no iron
ing needed Tan, blue, 
white; sizes 14*6-17.

All misses’ and 
women’s swim
wear in stock 
on sale.

25% ,.50%
o f f  re gu la r  p rice .

.Save rv»w .find mallots, bov 
leg-' an(f manv more See 
our entire stock now priced 
It) clear

Stock up 
now.
Misses run-proof 
pantyhose.

69C .
Wards lo w  price.

Run-reaiat nylon mesh 
Reinforced panty; nude 
heel. Proportioned.

27% off.
Men’s neat, casusJ 
doubleknit slacks.

•797
Regularly 10.99
Machine-wash polyes
ter needs no ironing, 
holds its shape. Non
curl waistband. Basic 
colors; waists 32-42.

Big value.
Misses’ elegsuit 
satin waltz gowns.

>144
Low regular price.
Just one o f 3 so ft 'n' 
f lo w in g  sty les  w ith  
da inty embroidery and 
ruffled trim. Machine- 
wash nylon. S, M, L.

Big value.
Misses’ luxurious 
satin long gowns.

A  97
Low regular price.

Here, one o f  3 beauti
ful dream looks; deli
cate em broidery and 
ru ffle  trim. Machine- 
wash nylon. S, M, L.

Save 50%
Snip-a-length half 
slip for misses.

3 9 7
Regularly $6

Just cut along rows o f 
lace for the exact 
length you need. Soft 
Antron ’ III nylon tri
cot. 28". In S. M, L. 
7.50,full slip ...5.47

i '

-M en’s 
jean 
value.

Great roundup of 
fashion-fit demins.

*97A selection of etylee in 
polyeeter/ootton or cot- 
ton. FVont, beck pock- 
ete. Machine waah; in 
men’s siaee 3(V38. Wards low price.

Save 50%
Check out Wurds 
gingham shirts.

[\ 6«
Regularly 12.99
Western style in neat 
polyester/cotton w ith 
deep yokes, flap  pock
ets, pearlized  snaps. 
Washable; men's S -X L

Store Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Highland Center
Dial 267-5571

f\I\i ) fV f( sC )/VAt K’Y

1V / A I» I ]
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*3

i.99
and easy 
iottoms, 4 
s and belt 
rite dark

Our semi-annual famil^r^sboe sale.

33%-50%
savings!

G «t ibcradible buys on selected styles for men, 
women and kids. Dress and casual shoes, in 
colors to complement your favorite outflts. A ll 
footwear on sale is first qusdity fitmi regular 
stock. Shop now and save. A  sa le like this 
comes only twice a year!

Save 18%
Electric foot l>ath nwssages tired feet..
Portab le  p lastic tub has _  _
tough construction. 4 set-

Regularly 36.99
tings for heat, massage.

Compare.

Cool down with 2-speed 20" box fan.
Portab le fan w ith  carry- «
in g  hand le. S ta b iliz in g  I

Regularly 24.99
feet g ive  added support.

25% off.
12” oaciUatinf fan 
%rith three speeds.

Regularly 39.9̂ *

"Whisper-quiet” opera
tion in low, medium or 
high. Easy button con
tro l fo r  o s c i l la t in g  
or stationary use.

SaleatWanls!
-f-

ited

les.'
t o f

»rlce.

9%
U v d .

irts.

19
n neat 
i with 
l> pock- 
snaps.
iS-XL

Simulated wood

12981

Save *60
R e m o t e  p o r t a b le  h a »  t o u c h -c o n t r o l^ t u n 9 ^  < | '|

19"’ diagonal portable 
color television.

* 4 6 9 9 /

Regularly *529.99

12-po8 electronic touch- 
control channel tune. Re
mote control for on/off, 
volume and channel scan.

*18-*26 off prs.
Runabout bias-belted.

Runabout Behed
Tube lews Regular SmW Plu«
RIsriiw all Prtee PHre F.K.T

Hiar Kacb PaiM Karh
A78-13 $43 $60 1 69
B78-13 |45 |69 1 80
D78-14 $48 $76 2 04
E78-14 $.51 $83 2 14
F78-14 $.54 $90 2.28
G78-14 f58 m 2.44
G78-15 $.59 $89 2 50
H78-15 ____ $62

MOTRADK IN
$103 2.72

Sale endi July 14.

19-26% off.
. Big boys’ cushion- 
^foot tube socks.

Reg. 6 pr. 5.29,5.79 
Bold stripes on acrylic/ 
stretdi nylon with soft 
tarry l i n ^  fc rc Q m ib rt , 
absorbency. Machine 
wash. MJ.JCL.

rm MottUS wid
V o A  • on IMTHIul 

Of •utomsbc 
trofismissiofM.

Save
H igh-efficiency 
frostless refrigerator^

18.4-cu.ft.

599 Kegularty 669.95

One of the lowest operating costa of any 
model in its class. A^j-temp meatkeeper, 
adj canti lever shelves, twin produce 
crispers, textured steel doors. Rollers.

Adistwka tv- 
putrid (w 
IhcIm : .T.d, .aW.. OsUUsdtai

VALUE!Save *22
Speedostat^ electronic cruise control
U nit holds a preset s p e ^  
to help save gasoline and 7  £
reduce d riv in g fatigue

Regularly 99.97

RufM-rutardanl. 
InduBtry

SundardCPAI-M

Save *30
Rugged 8xl0-ft cabin tent sleeps five.
Large screened windows, ^  
door. P o ly e s te r/ co tto n  I  ■  I

Regularly 139.99
canvas. Aluminum frame

■

Save *150
Big 1.5-cu.ft. Touch 
Control microwave.

[Outitsmiing
VALU E ! 3 9 9 ^

Kafulaitr *549.M
• Cooks complete meals at once
• Program 3 steps at otie time
• M em ory for moet-uaed prognuae
• Cook with timer or use probe 

to cook by food temperature

Save 24%
Rugged Thermos® 35-quart cooler.
Urethane foam insulation 4  jM
keeps contents cold. Ea.sy I

Regularly 19.99
to clean Lightweight

Special buy.

/i

 ̂ Straw hats; a cool touch 
of the We»t.

A  great value on the all- 
American style for fun or 
ftmction. Men’s sizes.______ Regularly *8.97

Cut cost of food widi a big Wards freezer.
19-cu.ft. upright has a key-lock. Your choice 
textured steel door, temperature con-
trol, interior light, defrost drain. M  ■ 9 7
23-cu.ft chest has key-lock, tex-
tured steel lid, 2 sliding removable
baskets, cold control, defrost drain. Specielbuy.

U I7

*40 off.
Wards 4-in-l stereo component systesn.
AM /FM -stereo; cassette ^ \ Q > y
re c o rd e r ; 8 -tr  p la y e r ;  B

Regularly 199.99
turntable and spieakers

•30
off.

7-cycle, 2-speed automatic waaber.
18-lb ca p a c ity . 3 -Ie v e l
water-saver. 4 temp com- 4
binations. V4-hp motor.
2SS.9S elec, dryer... 24S.S7 R s f llf ty  *399J9

u v '-K  " " a

f  ■ . >

N o w  c h a rg e  it
w a y s !
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Eskimos find profit under musk ox locks
Gbodfelfow AFB 

rededication 
set Saturday

By REBEC'CAR.
KIRTLAND

•••wslervke
W ASHINGTON — The 

musk ox, a shaggy ice age 
relic, is helping to relieve the 
desperate poverty of 
Alaskan arctic villages.

An expanding industry of 
raising musk oxen and 
knitting their wool now 
provides a substantial part 
of the livelihood for 24 
villages in the tundra-coastal 
region and the Aleutian 
Islands.

The guiding force behind

the industry is John J Teal 
Jr., who has been credited 
with domesticating the first 
hoofed mammal in 5,000 
years. The musk ox, known 
to the Eskimos as 
Oomingmak (the bearded 
one), has proved to be an 
intelligent and easily 
managed farm animal.

With its humped shoulders 
and dark brown hair nearly 
reaching the ground, the 
musk ox (Ovibus 
moschatus) looks like small, 
white-stockinged bison in 
need of a haircut.

Its silky underwool,

"qiviut" to the Eskimos, is 
the thermal underwear that 
insulates the animal from 
the minus 60-degree F arctic 
temperatures. It is one of the 
finest animal fibers in the 
world. Remarkably light, 
warm, and strong, seven 
pounds of the wool — the 
amount shed by some bull 
oxen each year — can be 
made into 100 scarves.

Qiviut is harvested in the 
spring when it works its way 
out past the shaggy guard 
hairs in long blanket-like 
strips. Teal says that during 
shedding a musk ox ‘ ‘ap

pears to be carrying a sheep 
around on its back. ”

When the United States 
gave two musk oxen, named 
Matilda and Milton, to the 
Chinese people in 1972 in 
exchange for the famous 
pandas, the Chinese thought 
the oxen had a rare skin 
disease and refused to 
exhibit them until the 
shedding season ended.

What they were shedding 
may be the most expensive 
fiber in the world. “ Chie cone 
of yam, about IW pounds, 
produces a cash value in 
knitted items of $4,300,”  Teal

said. And the musk ox farm 
in Unalakleet, Alaska, with 
175 animals is producing 600- 
700 pounds Of qiviut each 
year.

‘ ‘Our biggest problem now 
is producing enough wool to 
meet market demand,”  he 
said. “ Christmas orders 
nearly cleaned out our entire 
stock this year.”

()iviut is knitted into caps, 
scarves, tunics, and 
traditionial Eskimo shawls 
known as “ nachaq”  ranging 
in price from $50 to $400.

Elach item bears the name 
of the individual knitter and 
the unique design of the 
village based on its ar
cheological artifacts. The 
knitting patterns have been 
translated into symbols so 
those natives who do not 
read are able to create the 
designs.

The Musk Ox Producers 
Cooperative, ruh by the 
herdsmen and knitters, 
manages the arm, markets 
the products, and trains 
other Eskimos, Aleuts, and 
Indians in musk ox 
husbandry and knitting.

Its parent organization, 
the Institute of Northern 
Agricultural Research, was 
set up by Teal in 1954 “ to use 
the natural resources of 
impoverished regions to 
provide cash income and

employment to native 
peoples.”

Teal said the cooperative 
is ready to embart on a 
major expansion. This year 
he expects to announce the 
location of two new musk ox 
farms in selected villages 
and in the next few years he 
hopes to provide herds of 
domesticated musk oxen to 
other villages that have 
requested them.

A form er Harvard 
fullback. Teal has made a 
life’s work of musk oxen. He 
studied them in the wild 
from 1947 to 1954,' then 
captured some o f the 
animals in northern Canada 
and took them to his 6(X>-acre 
farm in Vermont for 
domestication. In 1964 he set 
up a breeding station in 
College, Alaska, and by 1975 
had enough animals to 
establish the successful farm 
in Unalakleet.

Domestication has led to 
the production of up to one- 
third more wool per animal, 

iearlier maturity for 
*breeding, and the ability to 
bear offspring every year.

Teal also provided musk 
ox herds for breeding 
stations for the Inuit at Old 
Fort Chimo, Quebec, in 1967, 
and for the Laplanders in 
Bardu, Norway, in 1969. He 
now plans to establish a

musk ox station on land in 
southwest Greenland that 
was Elric the Red’s farm in 
the KKh century.

Hunted to extinction in 
Alaska in the mid-1800s, wild 
musk oxen were rein
troduced to the Bering Sea 
island of Nunivak — where 
they thrive — by the U.S. 
Department of the Interior in 
the 1930s. Prehistorically, 
they ranged across North 
America and Eurasia, but 
their natural habitat is now 
limited to northern Canada 
and Greenland.

Teal insists that taming 
these wild, ferocious-looking 
beasts was easy. “ They 
quickly develop trust in man 
and b^om e docile, playful, 
affectionate, and fiendlishly 
clever,”  he said.

“ They respond to their 
own names when called, and 
they love to unlatch gates, 
play pushball, and ride on 
sleds. One can develop 
special friendships with 
individual musk oxen just as 
with dogs"

On the Unalakleet farm, 
must ox tt would push open 
the sliding bam door an(l go 
in to play at night, exposing 
the pipes to freezing tem
peratures.

Eskimos in northwest 
Greenland believe man 
descended from the musk ox.

SAN ANGELO -  Good- 
fellow AFB w ill be 
r e d e d ic a te d  d u r in g  
ceremonies set for 10 a.m. 
Saturday in front of the Wing 
Headquarters building. 'Ihe 
base was officially opened 40 
years ago during an 
In d ep en d en ce  D ay  
ceremony in the same 
location.

The base will be open to 
the public fnun 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on the Fourth with 
various activities scheduled 
throughout the day.

Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., 
and U.S. Rep. Tom Loeffler, 
R-Tex., wiU be the principal 
speakers during the 
rededication cremony. Many 
of the former wing com
manders from Goodfellow 
will also be on hand for the 
event.

The formal observance 
will follow a military parade 
on the base flightline at 9 
a m. Reflecting the joint- 
service nature of Good- 
fellow's mission, 'the parade 
will feature marching units 
from all four services.

A flyover of World War II 
aircrait representing the 
various planes that have 
been assigned to Goodfellow 
over the 40-year period will 
climax the rededication 
ceremony.

r  m
NationalOMfraplilc S»cl«ty

SILKY l'NnERW (K )L - Man’s new allies, musk oxen, 
live comfortably without shelter in artic regions because 
they are insulated by silky underwool and the absence of 
sweat glands -- except in their hind feet The underwool.

apparent on the bull at right, is shed naturally in the 
spring when it works its way past shaggy guard hairs 
and can be harvested as fine fiber.

Phone-263-0101

o
W hirlpool

SHOP AND COMPARE ANYWHERE FOR ^  
PRICE LONG-LIFE FEATURES
QUALITY VALUE

Whirlpool VALUE BUY
.Automatic W asher

W liir ln n n l FROSTIESS Whirlpool refrigerator

LARGE*368
4 At lOM Al 14 
t \( I IS
f SI K4.\ SAV IS4. 
WAIIR lIMP 
SI I 14 I4>ll

14 1 CU ft
Refrigerator
Freezer

P4>Rf II AIS 
I SAMI I I l> I4>P 
I ID m I IR It B 
A ISSI R BASKI I
Ml AS s m l> 

M P MOTOR

• Space-saving 28 widtT • No-Frost refngeralOT 
'reezer • Provision (or optional ICEMAGIC’ 
Automatic Ice Maker

Whirlpool VALUE BUY
E lectric  Range

*388

Whirlpool
UNDERCOUNTER

DISHWASHER

•I
4 OM INI <n s
4 t I AN|S4.4»VIN
SI I OM Al 14 
OMN4 I4M K

Model 
SHU 3004

I W4) b It I WO 
*1 H14.M SPUD 
SI RIA4 I I MIS

5 Cycles. 
O ptions

J < I I AMNC. 
1̂1 RIS

• 3 Automatic Wash Cycles NORMAL HEAVY 
NORMAL LIGHT RINSE-HOLD • Energy 
Saving Air Dry Option • Dual-Level Power Wash

Whirlpool VALUE BUY
iCxim pact Free7.er

Whirlpool MICROWAVE
OVEN

I ( 4>MPA( I 17 
J7N Sl/I
W4M>I> I4M>K 
VINVI TOP

’ TW OrONVFNI 
ENT SI IDE h 
S lO ltr  BASKETS

r;5«BCi: FT 
ST4)RACrF

Model 
RJM7100 
with Auto
m atic M EAL- 
TIM ER* 
control

• Balanced Wave cooking system • 13 cu. ft 
capacity oven • Defrost setting • Sealed-in, 
ceramic shelf • Black-glass, see-through door

Whirlpool*Horn* A  AOCM'XM
Quality Our way of life

BUY N O W Of I HI I Nt)S ,IUI V I'lHI BUY N O W

m ir tro Q U A N T IT IE S  gUBJE4rr‘TOPRIOR BALE HURRYlNNOWfl

| E X A S  U l S C O U N T
TV A N D  APPLIANCrS  

SH O W RO O M  
1 709 O R fO O  

CALL N O W  263-0201

"TBrais AvbIM Ib '

WE WIU CLOSE 
SATURDAY JULY 4th

REGULAR HOURS
64TUE8. THRU SAT. 

diOSED SUNDAY A MONDAY

| E X A S  l / l S C O U N T
TV AND  A PPLIA N C IS  

S H O W R O O M  
1709O R9O O  

CALL N O W  263-0201

G O O D Y E A R

OUR mST POPULAR OJCKWAll
Power Streak — Bias Ply Polyester ..

low PRKB> WHinwm
Power streak — Won't Flatspot, Ever

mrnMrnm UM nwroffi
FWaf •MUri

A78-13 a n  .00 t1 50
B78-13 $30 83 11 61
E78 14 $3801 $1 75
Q78-14 $3f 12 $2 28
600-15 $38 48 $1 69
G rs-ft $4030 $2 36
H78-15 $42 14 $2 57

i\t

WMmbN
MMCC

FRY Mi 
•MIkf

A78-13 $28 82 $1 50
B78-13 S32 4* $1 61
E78-14 *37 SI $1 75
Q78 14 *41 06 $2 28
6 00-15 *3*34 $1 89
078-15 *42.30 $2 36
H78-15 344.2S $2 57

B iim  POmAS WHITEWAU5
Cushion Belt Polyglas — Double 

Fiberglass Belts

Fom m RAm wim m iis
Custom Polysteel

wwimli
SIlB

LOW IVBITORT 
PWK

FHiiW
WItIrB

B78-13 • 3*M $1 80
D78-14 •45*1 $2 04
E78-14 •47 SS $2 14
F78-14 »4*.37 $2 28
G78-14 $50.58 $2 44
H78-14 • S4.03 $2 62
G78-16 *t1 •* $2 50
H78-16 • **.23 $2 72

 ̂ 4

IMS

•6 1 • 6 2 • 7 3 •7 6
P1lt/7Hn4
mMwM

pii»t??eFEi
AnlMne

|MliM(IM7i14.
n 7 ii4 )

P2*t/7Mni
RMMM*

Mnt?S0FE1
MMt>e

|«l**IIMF*7l1t)

m unm %

gtot264FFI
AiMoUne

)MMR*M7lft)

rm n m %

litat?KFE1
MaHm

|M i(R>M 7ltt|

B

snn RADIALS FOR IMPORTS
Arrive Radial Blackwalls

s N

AUSlASORSmRADIALWHnmUS

E S I  S'
P155/80R12 
P156/80R13 Pie5/0OR13 P105/80R14 
P186/80R14 
P106/80R15 
Pl06/7ORt3 P1S6/70R13 I

fo u y i
s a t  IT  ON

r 'Jts iir- •
/  ^Tiempo 

Radial— 
Double 
Steel

/St .

iMtowWi LOREVBiriMr m a dtin fMCt •Hib*.
P155/80R13 $47.40 $1.40
P186/75R14 $63.29 $1 95
P205/75R14 $68.04 $2 06
P215/75R14 *70.11 $223
P225/75R14 $75.45 $2 49
P196/75R15 $67.70 $246
P235/75R16 $60.64 $2 62

Just Say ‘Charge I f
QooRyw R#voNtnQ 
Clwr9*  Aseounl

Dm  any ol m«M otlwr way* to buy; MaalarCard 
■ Via* • Amarican Expraa* Card • Carla Blanch*

I "TBIMt

iMWi SANDIRS 
MANAGIR
M7-A3S7

Prince
LONDON (AP  

Charles likely 
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Australia soon, 
an author whc 
widely praised b 
the prince.;
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Miss., Tuesday,

Tattc
GALVESTON,' 

—•When “ Harpc 
Welch sees a wor 
he says he tries 
of it as skin.

“ 1 think of it 
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party," said W d 
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-Names in the news-
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JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Critical condiUon

HOWARD COSELL 
To get city key

STANLEY RADER 
Bleeding ulcers

Prince Charles the guy? Cleveland loves Cosell
LONDON (A P ) — Prince 

Charles likely will be ap
pointed governor-general of 
Australia soon, according to 
an author who wrote a 
widely praised biography of 
the prince. I

Anthony^ Holden, who 
wrote thd̂  biography two 
years ago, confidently 
makes t^0 claim in “ Their 
R o y a l H ig h n e s s e s , ’ ’ 
publish^ this week to mark 
the p a c e ’ s impending 
marrit^e to Lady Diana 
Spencdr:

Charfes-watchers long 
have speculated the prince 
might welcom e the

Australian assignment, and 
the topic came up again in 
April on Charles’ latest visit 
down under. But a poll 
published at the “ me in the 
Sydney Sun Herald said 51 
percent of those interviewed 
were against Charles’ 
becoming governor-general, 
who is the queen’s 
representative in Australia.

Prime Minister, Malcolm 
Fraser’s scenario has turn 
winning re-election in 1963 
and the prince taking over 
“ almost immediately’ ’ when 
the present governor- 
general, Sir Zelman Cowen, 
retires, according to Holden.

CLEVELAND  (A P ) — 
Howard Cosell is being 
honored with a key to the 
dty, and the only reason 
appears to be that he once 
spoke highly of Cleveland on 
national television.

That’s the response of 
Mayor George V. 
Voinovich’ s press o ffice  
when asked why the ABC 
sportscaster was to be 
honored today with a 
Cleveland-wide Howard

Cosell Day.
“ When he was in for 

Monday n i^ t  baseball, he 
did a commentary dealing 
mainly with Cleveland being 
an upgraded city — that 
Geveland’s sports teams are 
alive and well,’’ said a 
Voinovichaide.

At a special ceremony, 
Cosell, 61, will receive the 
city’s gold-colored brass 
key.

Evangelist III with'ulcers

Singer ruptures stomach
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) — 

Singer Jerry Lee Lewis was 
in critical but stable con
dition at a Memphis hospital 
recovering from emergency 
surgery for a ruptured 
stomach, according to his 
manager.

After he began spitting up 
blood at his ranch in Nesbit, 
Miss., Tuesday, Lewis was

rushed by ambulance to 
Methodist Hospital South for 
four hours of surgery, 
manager J.W. Whitten said.

Whitten said Lewis, who is 
45, was expected to remain 
in the intensive care unit for 
at least a week, and all 
concert appearances have 
been canceled for at least a 
month.

PASADENA, Calif. (A P ) 
— Evangelist Stanley Rader 
of the Worldwide Church of 
God is improving after being 
hospitaliz^ for two bleeding 
ulcers, according to his 
representatives.

Rader, second in charge of 
the wealthy church founded 
in 1935 by Herbert W. 
Armstrong, was rushed to 
H u n tin g ton  M e m o r ia l 
Hospital Monday, ac
cording to the Mahoney- 
Wasserman and Associates

public relations firm.
Rader had been ailing (or 

months, but because of a 
heavy schedule of travel in 
the Orient “ he chose to 
ignore the pains that 
preliminary tests revealed to 
be two stomach ulcers,’ ’ the 
news release said.

The 51-year-old Rader, 
who is Armstrong’s right- 
hand man, was not 
scheduled for surgery, but 
doctors have not said when 
he could be discharged.

Tattoos put ’in w eirdest p laces’
GALVESTON, Texas (A P ) 

— •When “ Harpoon”  Barry 
Welch sees a woman’s back, 
he says he tries not to think 
of it as skin.

-‘1 think of it as my can
vass,”  said the 33-year-old 
tattoo artist who says more 
women than ever are coming 
into his parlor to have 
c^orful decorations per- 
A rten tly  'em blatt^l^. 0) 
Hriouk-pdrlshf IheT 

,J“ It's not all m Um  
and foreign  *»^'pMple. 
Nowadays your everyday 
person is walking into a tatoo 
parlor — your middle aged 
housewife, your secretary,”  
Welch says.

” 1 even had a 65-year-old 
retired schoolteachW. She 
said the only reason she 
wanted a tattoo was for 
conversation at her bridge 
party,”  said Welch, who has 
a wooden leg and could pass 
as a pirate in a movie about 
swashbucklers.

The walls of his parlor on 
20th Street are plastered

with hundreds of patterns 
waiting to be p lac^  by a 
special ink nee^e on arms, 
chests, hips, breasts, thighs, 
fingers, toes and other 
places on the human body.

“ Some people want them 
in the w ie^est places,”  
Welch said. “ One guy 
wanted a bird on his ankle.”

He said young girls often 
le t  small tattbot on th e lf ' 
% ittltts« SO' tillla^parentl*,; 
won’tknMv they llai^them.

I th e  old atan&y heait- 
with “ mother”  or a girl’s 
name printed in the middle 
— is still a popular «t to o , 
Welch said. “

“ My g irlfriend ha^ 
“ mother”  on her right arm,” 
Welch said. “ I put it there 
myself.”

But a rose or a rosebud is 
the most asked for tattoo for 
women customers at Har
poon Barry’s Tattoo Parlor, 
he said.

“ Usually they want it on 
their back or on a breast,”  he 
said. “ I had four girls come

in one day and each one 
wanted it someplace dif
ferent.”

Men usually want birds, 
esepcially ea^es, he said.

He said the state of the art 
has become much safer with 
the use of sterile ink and a 
sterile needle, which is at
tached to a machine that 
works like a iac l^m m er, 
r e p e a t^ ^  npKtpn itf the 
skin
amoufo of color,.

have to forgbt aboul 
it being someone’s skin you 
are working on,”  Welch said. 
“ 1 try to think of it as my 
canvass.”

His customers relax in a 
coin studded barber chair 
while Welch, a form er 
seaman who learned tat
tooing from a veteran artist 
in Houston, puts permanent 
images on thrir skin.

“ When they ask us if we 
can remove th«n, we tell 
them no,”  Welch said. “ But 
we’ll try to camouflage

them.”

Welch fits the image of a 
seaport tattoo artist with his 
peg leg and the images of 
dragons, parrots and eagles 
covering his own body. He 
even u s^  to work on the high 
seas, as a crewman on a 
cargo ship.

r̂ did not lose his leg 
' ling pirates ̂ (or 

Iriasure. It was the 
t of a traffic accident on 

a Galveston street
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D e l  m o n t e *  Pickle Relish is so zin g y because we m a ke  it from  
crisp sweet pickles, long-cured the d d  fashioned w ay using only 
p re m iu m  spices. T h e n  we "V a c u u m -Lo c k ” the jar for freshness. 

Prove it to yourself wHti this7^ coupon.
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Save on all 
our sheets.
Sale 2.99 twin
Reg. 4.99. Rambling earth-tone flowers deco
rate our no-iron cotton/poly percales. Flat or 
fitted sheets:

Reg Sale
F u l l ..........................................................  6.99 5.49
Queen ....................................................10.99 9.89
King .............................................  12.99 11.69
Matching pillowcases at similar savings.

V ( /  V j

fv:
T! --7 'I

TT n

*  t

Save on our plump pillow.
Sale 6.75 standard
R e g . $9. Sink into the gentle com fort of our luxurious 
Dacron® fiberflll II polyester bed-pillow Covereo in 
poly/cotton; m achine wash

Reg Sale
Queen ...........................................................................................S 11 9.90
K in g ................................................................................................ S13 11.70

Oozy u p 
our blankets.
Sale 15.75 twin
Reg. $21. Light-as-a-cloud Vellux®' blanket is 
plush nylon pile bonded to polyurethane 
foam. Machine washable and dryable

Reg Sale
F u l l ..............................................................$26 21.99
Queen .......................................................$34 27.99
King ...........................................................$38 30.99

\

Save on all 
our bedspreads.
Sale 26.40
Reg. $33. Patchwork printed starburst bed
spread is polyester/cotton plumped with 
polyester fiberfill. In delightful multicolors. 
Machine washable and dryable.
Full, Reg. $37 Sale 29.60

twin

The JCPenney Bath Towel.
Sale 4.99
R eg . $7. T h e  J C P e n n e y  Bath  Towel is  as  hefty a s som e  
$11 tow els. It's an extra  larg e 25x50" of th ick , th irsty  
cotton/po ly  terry. „

Reg . Sa le
H and to w e l ....................................................................... 5 .00 4.50
W a s h c lo th ......................................................................... 2 .20 1.98

S a l *  Fricaa  H fa c t lv *  F o r a  U a ilta N  T Ia i*  O n ly .

I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

ImlM
Of courM  you can charge It

JCPenney
S H O P  EARLY . 

C L O S E D  
SA T U R D A Y  

JU LY  FO U R TH

O atnatO aiM D A ILY .CtO M PO M W D A Y. OOTMAIMtTNMT.POWMTOWfM.llOiWMIlft.
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Nostalgia good for business, downtowners are advised
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — So 

grass is taking over the 
pavement of your town 
square, and downtown 
merchants spend more time 
playing dominoes than 
waiting on customers.

Maybe what your city 
needs is The Main Street 
Project, which attacks 
downtown decay with an 
unorthodox blend of historic 
preservation and har
dheaded business advice like 
keep dead bugs out of your 
display windows.

Nostalgia is good for 
business, say the Texas 
Historical Commission folks 
who run Main Street.

The private National Trust 
for Historic Preservaton 
selected Texas last year as 
one of six Main Street states, 
and the historical com
mission chose Hillsboro, 
Plainview, Seguin, Eagle 
Pass and Navasota as Uie

first c ities to benefit.
“ This is where we think 

preservationis right now. We 
are moving away from the 
time when you pickled 
buildings and made 
museums of them. We’ve 
pickled all we need. ... We 
are now at the stage where 
economic vitality is what 
makes preservation go,’ ’ 
commission director Truett 
Latimer said in an interview.

Latimer’s budget includes 
no funds earmarked for 
Main Street, and he makes 
do with the staff he had 
before. He does seek foun
dation grants, however, and 
has begun asking cor
porations to donate $1,000 a 
year for three years.

Five cities of under 50,000 
population will be selected 
each year through 1990, and 
too communities have shown 
interest in being picked for 
1982

Unlike most government 
efforts. Main Street does not 
throw tax dollars at a 
problem.

“ Primarily, it’s technical 
assistance . We are helping 
them help them selves,’ ’ 
Latimer said.

A city picked for Main 
Street t^ e s  on a bunch of 
responsibilities, including 
hiring a project director and 
persuading businessmen to 
cooperate. Then there’s the 
effort of ta lk i^  lenders into 
offering low-interest loans 
for restoring the facades of 
historic buildings in the 
business district.

What a city gets is plenty 
of expert advice, w i^  the 
commission and the National 
Trust for Historic Preser
vation footing the bill.

There are parking experts, 
r e s ta u ra n t e x p e r ts .

marketing experts, ar
chitects, historians and 
tourism consultants, plus 
assigned helpers from 25 
state agencies.

Cities also share ex
periences and ideas. The 
Main Street Newsletter for 
June advised merchants that 
better window displays 
mean a better downtown 
image.

“ Dead insects in windows 
are an immediate ‘turn-off,’ 
’ ’ said one tip.

Top objectives of Main 
Street include “ visible 
change’ ’ in downtown ap
pearance, organization of a 
strong downtown as
sociation, recuction in 
downtown vacancies and 
nomination of downtown 
areas to the National 
Register of Historic Places.

“ We try to teach them the 
same things that have made

the malls successful and 
apply the same principles to 
downtown,’ ’ said Latimer.

He readily admits that the 
"bottom line”  is different for 
the historical commission 
and Main Street 
businessmen.

“ We think the bottom line 
is the retention of most of the 
basic fabric of many of the 
great downtowns that exist 
throughout the state and 
include late 19th Century and 
early 20th Century ar
chitecture. ... For the Main 
Street people, the bottom 
line is increased business, 
increased profits,”  Latimer 
said.

Often, he said, it doesn’t 
take much to return a 
building to its tum-of-the 
century appearance.

“ Many times, buildings 
have been ‘slipcovered,’ and 
it ’s just a matter of

removing the slipcovers — 
r e s to r in g  w in d ow s , 
repointing the brick and 
doing some painting,”  he 
said.

Although Main Street 
didn’t get started in Texas 
until early this year, 
Latimer says each of the five 
local prognun already has 
success s M e s  to tell:

—Eagle Pass has its first 
active downtown merchants 
association. ’The University 
of Texas architecture schotd 
has completed a survey and 
plans for the historic 
buiidings in the central 
business district. The second 
story of M&M Supply is 
being converted to a 2,600- 
square-foot apartment at a 
cost of $12 a foot and will be 
shown as a model. — Hills
boro merchants attracted 
15,000 visitors with a two-day 
sidewalk sale and joint

promotion. Pour historic 
Gildings are in various 
stages of restoration. Four 
lenders are making 8 percent 
loans for rehabilitation. 
Safeway is building a large 
supermarket a block from 
the square as a result of 
Main Street’s efforts.

—Navasota lenders have 
created a $60,000 loan pool 
for downtown revitalization, 
and a Main Street Com
mittee has been organized. A 
commission architect spends 
four days a month in 
Navasota and helped one 
owner get a tenant for a 
vacant historic building, 
which is to be restored.

—Seguin has applied to put 
its entire central business 
district in the National 
Register of Historic Places, 
which would enable building 
owners to take large tax 
deductions for restoration

expenses. Two buildings are 
beii^ rehabilitated, and four 
new businesses have located 
(towntown.

—Plainview has a new 
dow ntow n  m e r 
chants association, which 
sponsored a Downtown Day 
that doubled sales for at 
least one store. The Texas 
Tech architecture school has
completed a survey of 
.....................  “ idings.historic downtown build _  . 
and Plainview is seeking a 
N a t io n a l R e g is t e r  
designation. Four lenders 
have established a $100,000 
facade loan fund.

Look to the 
Herald 
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Massachusetts’ Proposition 2V2

Property provision takes effect today
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BOS’TON (AP ) — The property tax-cutting 
bombshell known as Proposition 2‘/̂ landed on 
Massachusetts today after whistling overhead 
for eight months, but while some towns began 
cutting costs other were waiting before handing 
out pir^ slips.

The measure requires local governments to 
reduce property taxes by as much as 15 per
cent, effective today, but the Legislature has 
promised at least $235 million to help make up

for the estimated $360 million in lost local 
revenues.

“ There’s no reason for panic,”  said Barbara 
Anderson, the high-school swimming coach 
who helped organize the campaign for the tax- 
revolt measure overwhelmingly approved by 
voters last November. ‘"The cities and towns 
have done a pretty goM  job of cutting back.”

Ms. Anderson said she believes the towns and 
cities can get by with the added state aid.

Bug government workers were cleaning out 
desks in a few places. ' ''

Fall River Mayor Carl Viveiros said 91 city 
and school department employees would be 
laid off today.

In Worcester, assistant cjty manager Charles 
S. Woodbury said 40 city workers would be laid 
off and 150 other positions wouldn’t be filled 
after attrition leaves them empty.

E G G S HOT D O G S PORK CHOPS

n /a  * n o t  a v a i l a b l e AP

Supermarket prices up, 
but earlier drops help

By ttie Associated Press
Supermarket bills went up last month by 

more than they have since last November, 
but an Associated Press marketbasket 
survey shows that the June increase was not 
steep enough to offset price drops earlier in 
the year

The AP found that the average price of a 
random list of food and non-food items was 
almost 6 percent less at the start of July 
than it was at the beginning of the year.

The marketbasket survey covers 14 items, 
selected at random The items were priced 
at one supermarket in each of 13 cities on 
March 1, 1973 Prices have been rechecked 
on or about the start of each succeeding 
month

Among the highlights of the latest survey:
—The mahketbasket bill went up in June 

at the checklist store in 10 cities and down in 
three cities Overall, the marketbasket total 
increased 1 3 percent last month

—The June increase was the biggest since 
a 24 percent boost last November It 
followed four straight months of decline

—Comparing today's prices with those at 
the start of the year, the AP found that the 
marketbasket bill decreased at the checklist

55 0  H o l i d a y  d e a t h s  e x p e c t e d

store by an average of 5.7 percent.
— Meat prices were responsible for much 

of last month's marketbasket rise. The price 
of* center-cut pork chops increased at the 
chkklist store in seven cities, frankfurters 
went up in eight cities; chopped chuck rose 
in four cities Meats represented about one- 
fifth of the items in the AP survey but ac
counted for more than one-third of the June 
increases

-There  were few bright spots at the 
supermarket during June. Only one item — 
eggs — decreased in at least ha If of the cities 
surveyed Egg prices have been declining 
steadily in recent months, reflecting large 
supplies, and the AP found the price 
dropped again in June at the checklist store 
in seven cities

In general, last month’s increases far 
outnumbered the decreases. Almost one- 
third of the items surveyed cost more at the 
start of July than they did a month earlier; 
only one-fifth cost less

No attempt was made to weigh the AP 
survey results according to population 
density or in terms of what percent of a 
family’s actual grocery outlay each item 
represents

CHICAfJO (A P ) — As many as 550 people might die in 
traffic accidents across the nation during the July 4th 
holiday weekend, the National Safety Council hqamed 

There were 461 traffic fatalities during the three-day 
JuW 4th weekend last year.

The weekend officially begins at 6 p m Thursday and 
extends through midnight Sunday 

The council estimated that on a three-day, non-holiday 
weekend at this time of the year there would be 470 traffic 
deaths.

The highest death toll for a three-day July 4th period 
was 638 in 1971, before the 55 mph speed limit took effect 

The all-time high for a three-day holiday weekend was 
720 deaths at Christmas 1965.
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COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

Norwood
T.V. and Audio Center

F O R  T H E  N O N  S P E C U L A T I V E  I N V E S T O R  
S I L V E R  D O L L A R S

O r i g i n a l  G o v e r n m e n t  I s s u e s  O v e r  100 Y e a r s  O l d  
I n  M i n t  C o n d i t i o n :

P R I C E D  F O R  S E L L  O U T  A T  
$ 59.95 E a c h

10 f o r  $ 525.00 

R o l l  o f  20 f o r  $ 995.00
T H E S E  C O I N S  A R E  A P P R E C I A T I N G  25- 40%  P e r  Y e a r

S a l t  a w a y  a  f e w  r o l l s
f o r  a n  E x c e l l e n t  I n f l a t i o n  H e d g e

H A N O V E R  S Q U A R E  C O I N  E X C H A N G E  
80 W A L L  S T R E E T ,  S U I T E  32 0 
N E W  Y O R K ,  N Y  10005 
C A L L  C O L L E C T :  ( 212) 42 5-473 5

O H  B Y  T H E  W A Y ,  D O N " T  F O R G E T  O U R  W A L K I N G  
L I B E R T Y  H A L V E S  F O R  $ 39.9 5 P E R  R O L L  a t  $ 750.00

T O & Y
Items Available In AlITG&Y Stores July 1-4

COLLEGE PARK
AND

HIGHLAND CENTER

sale!
A

Easy W ipe* Cloths Re
usable cloths m a va
riety of co lors 20 per 
pkg

Shasta* Cola. Diet Cola 
or Lemon Lime 2 liter 
size Limit

WIndai* Big 22-oz 
trigger sprayer bottle 
Limit 2

w

2 99FOR a W WFOR
Bowl Brush Made of 
sturdy plastic in a s- , 
sorted colors

Sponge Astortmenl Va
riety ot sizes for many 
uses 6 per pack

LIbbey* Swid keTea 
CoolsrBig2S-oz glass 
holds enough to 
quench any thirst 
Tawny brown

save
47»/o

Trac* 90 Blank CaaseNe
Tape Enough time to 
record 2 lull albums' 
Reg 1 88

A  A

R£X
fMlAM

R £ X

! "sss.trf

4 99FOR a W  WFOR
F le i* Shampoo or Cortdl-
tloner For clean healthy hair 
2-oz bottle

.99
Crazy Comb* Removes tan
gles without breaking hair 
Assorted colors Reg 73 ea

FMdle Faddle* Crunchy mun- 
chy goodness' Caramel corn 
with peanuts 7-oz box Limit 2

save28o/o
Gingham Check Kitchen Towel
Linl-free tOOH cotton in red. 
brown or yellow 23x27" Reg 
1 38

save 2
36®/o c o s

Barrettes Tortoise-loofc to go
with anything 2 barrettes per 
card Reg 77 cd

•ave
40»/o

MaMng Envelopea 6'.̂ x9'/̂ ".
5ct.9x12",4ct ortOxtS". 
3 ct Reg 56 pkg

lfv > C D / C O n * M <  INC

t 5 7 ^
Re-Web Kit Fix up your old 
lawnchaira 17’ roll. Assorted 
colors Reg .77 ea

Q Q  Bava
4 2 ^

Flberboerd Storage Cheet 
Great lor all year-round stor
age needs 24x13x10 In. Reg
1 71. Limit 2

Cutex* OHy Polish Ramover
Removes old polish quickly end 
easily 3-oz. bottle Limit 2

No-fuss fabric 
...easy sew 
...eay care

2.48yd
Super Gsbadreme Stretch Flex
Plains Save on this long-wearing, 
all season fabric 100% DuPont
Dacron* polyester Machine wash
able 60/61" width Reg 2 98 yd

ms'I laiW W .IIIaatna

aava
75%

16-Pc. Socket Wrench Set
CLOSEOUT! Includes Reversi
ble Ratchet. Driver. Screwdriver 
Bits, and more'«k^-242 Reg 
399

1.00 save
25%

TOBY BaBtroont Ttoeue
Six roll pkg. White Reg 
1.33 Lim it 2 pkgs

IVJN

ch ^ 'to th e i
ea2 T!!!L_ cS deJ*® ’ ®

26%
Were-fW* Protect your 
■ vinyl-

pack R ^ .coffee,’

Emery Boerdt For beautifuHy- 
thap^  nailt. Stock up now 
and uvet 9 per peck. R ^ . .37 
pk.

ledtoe’ s 4 «S K ^ k e C f fy ^ * ^ b ie ,F M W ‘nMW Cloud toft 
feet for aporti. 50% cotton/^i*RBttle.jet. 150 per box. While 
50%n^.8izaeS-B%.S-11. |Um (t2
Reg.

r o e r s  ADVenTlseo UCHCHAMDISE po licy  .TO BY’s poUcy it to alwaye hove adverUted warchandleetn adequeta supply In our Mona, m the event the advartlaad 
merchendite It not available due to unforeeeen rtaaont, TQ&Y will provida a Rain Check, upon laquHl, IB txOm VM  tttrmorahandlao may be purchaaad at the tale priM 
iwhen It becomet avtiltbit, or you may purchaat tlmllar quality marehandlae at a almHar prfoa raduollonw H lilh a  poHoy of TQ C f to aaa that you art happy with your 
purchttet »lt It TG8Y t policy to be priced competttivety In the market RegularSala Prtcaa may x 
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LSC big disappointment
WASHINGTON. D.C. ~  

Few fadwal agmciM  havt
proven to be u  big e 
diuppointm ent to the 
American public it was 
created to serve and to 
Congreas, its creator, as the 
Legal Services Corporation 
(LSC).

H ie LSC was bom out of a 
sincere effort on the part of 
Congreas to provide basic 
legal assistance to tboae who 
could not afford it. Since its 
creation seven years ago, the 
LSC faud^t has gone from 
$71.5 million to a requested 
$399 million — a 360 percent 
increase. And just what have 
we been getting for our 
money?

This program was 
designed to hdp individual 
low income citisAim with 
l e ^  problems ranging from 
eviction to divorce, but the 
LSC has instead con
centrated on “ social im
pact”  cases and has flooded 
the courts with class action 
suits, many times against 
the very government that 
signs its checks.

The record of the LSC 
shows a blear preference for 
high vijdbility cases over 
individual cases, and in 
many regional offices, such 
individual casework is not 
accepted at all. The General 
Accounting Office has fw - 
ther documented the LSC’s 
ineffectiveness in a study 
which shows that 60 percent 
of those eligible are not even 
aware of the services 
available through the LSC.

The record of the agency is 
littered with gross and 
flagrant violations of its

CongrMsman

d ia r ie s  W .
Stenholm

C o n g r M s i o n a l  C o m m e n t

authorizing legislation, 
despite repeated legislative 
attempts to limit the agency 
to leptimate activities. For 
instance, the law prohibits 
lobbying by any publicly 
funded group, and yet, the 
LSC has bem actively in
volved in major campaigns 
to influence legislation, 
including their recent at
tempt to save their own 
agency.

LSC funds have beehised 
to support political causes 
such as rent strikes, prison 
reform, homosexual rights 
and utility rate protests. 
There have been repeated 
allegations connecting the 
agency with labor disputes, 
as well. None of these ac
tivities were authorized by 
Congress.

I thought the LSC issue had 
been laid to rest when 
Congress eliminated agency 
funding from the recently 
approved budget. Despite 
intense opposition, my own 
inciuded, the House voted 
last week, however, to 
reauthorize the LSC for 
another two years.

Amendments were passed, 
granted, that would ti^ ten

some of LSC’s more 
freehanded activities, in
cluding a ban against 
federa lly funded LSC 
lawyers bringing class ac
tion suits against local, state 
or federal governments. 
Another amendment would 
restrict cases involving 
homosexual rights and 
uiother on lobbying by legal 
aid lawyers.

Legal assistance for the 
poor is a very real need that 
should not be held hostage to 
the political and “ social- 
impact”  ambitions of a 
reiative handful of LSC 
workers.

But I seriously question 
whether those needs can be 
met by an agency that is 
constantiy immersed in the 
types of controversy that 
have thrown a smoke screen 
around the original purpose 
of the LSC.

Rather than let those 
needs be lost in the smoke, 
let’s concentrate on saving 
the best aspects of the 
program, but give legal 
services responsibilities to 
the state and local govern
ments where they can best 
be administered.

Harte-Hanks might stay 
out of home information

AUS’HN, Texas (A P ) — A Texas based 
media giant that has dabbled in all forms of 
communicatioiis m i^ t  sit out the coming 
information system boom if it has to com
pete with American Tdephone k Telegraph, 
according to a company executive.

Robert Marbut, chief executive officer of 
Harte Hanks Communications, told a Public 
Utilitv Commission examiner Tuesday it 
would be hard to compete against the 
telephone company.

Marbut testified for the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association, which wants the 
PUC to prevent ATit'T from testing its 
“ electronic inform atianm tem .”

AT&T wants to put about 700 computer 
screens in Austin homes and businesses at 
no charge. The screens would be 
programmed to cbsplay telephone listings 
and consumer iitformation. It ’s a s^tem  
that newspaper plan to get into, and have 
tested in some areas.

Marbut said anyone who wanted to 
provide such systems would have to use 
AT&T telephone lines. The phone company, 
as owners of the lines, would have an 
“ unfair competitive advantage that is

permanent,”  ^ d  Marbut, chairman of the 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association telecommunications com
mittee.

“ We would most probably stay out of the 
market, knowing what we know now,”  about 
Bell’s plans, Marbut said.

“ When you unleash the local monopoly 
telephone company in this fragile area it 
really puts a chilling effect on the other 
potential players,”  he said.

AT&T lawyers did not call any witnesses 
during the two day hearing. PUC Hearing 
Examiner Rhonda Ryan will rule within 10 
days on ’TDNA’s effort to delay the test. An 
Aug. 3 hearing has been set on whether 
AT&T ever will be allowed to conduct the 
test that was slated to start last month.

TDNA’s last witness Tuesday was Gean 
Holden, cHrector of research and technology 
for the A.H. Belo Corp-. which has tested a 
home information s)^tem in Dallas, and 
now is ofiering it for $10 a month.

Holden said Southwestern Beil was un
cooperative when Belo needed information 
and telephone lines to begin iU operation.
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Protests booming 
due to budget cuts
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Hermene Evans, a 74-year- 

old woman with e i^ t  children and two dozen grand
children, kissed her husband, a retired surgeon, 
goodbye and set out on a mission that would put her in 
jail.

Daouda Lawrence, 32, a correctional officer at the 
District of (Columbia jail, felt he, too, had to break the 
law.

So did Catherine Litchfield, a Gold Star mother from 
Dedham, Mass.; T.C. Dixon, a 72-year-old Baptist 
pastor from Washington; the Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, 
a civil r i^ ts  leader from Cincinnati; Agnes Bauerlein, 
mother of 11 children, from Ambler, Penn., and such 
longtime activists as Benjamin Spock, Dick Gregca^ 
and Philip Berrigan.

Elach has been arrested during a month-iong cam
paign of dvil disobedience and protest at the White 
House against President Reagan’s proposed cuts in 
spending for food stamps, housing, welfare, Medicaid 
and other social programs at a time when the military 
budget is being b ^ te d  sharply. '

After 19 days of demonstrations, 154 people stand 
charged or convicted of unlawful entry, a 
misdemeanor punishable by up to six months in jail 
anda$l(X)fine.

“ It ’s the largest group-type arrest that we have any 
record of,”  said Secret Service spokesman Laurie 
Davis. The demonstrations are sponsored by two 
community-action organizations, the Community for 
Creative Non-Violence £(nd the Jonah House.

In the first cases to come to trial, most defendants 
received suspended sentences and probation, though 
several women with previous arrests were sent to jail 
for two to five days.

Typically, the protesters join hundreds of other 
people on daily White House tours every Tuesday 
through Saturday.
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Texas NOW will pursue 
Oklahoma ERA passage

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Texas members 
of the National Organization for Women will 
concentrate on getting the Equal Rights 
Amendment ratified by the Oklahoma 
Legislature during the next year, the state 
NOW president has told a ra lly .

Mary Calk of Corpus (Christ! said Tuesday 
that NOW chapters in Texas, which was one 
of the first states to ratify the amendment, 
have adopted Oklahoma as a “ sister state” 
in the drive for final ratification before the 
June 30,1962 extension deadline.

Oklahoma is one of 15 states that have not 
ratified the amendment. Thirty five states 
have approved the amendment since 1972 
and only three more states are needed for 
final ratification, she said.

"W e are (roud Texas was one of the first

to ratify ERA and add to the state con
stitution,”  Ms. Calk told an ERA “ Count
down Rally”  in 'Travis Park. “ Now we have 
adopted Oklajioma as a sister state. Let’s 
get Oklahoma ratified, then we’ll go get the 
other two. Let’s do it Within the next six 
months. Let’s not waits year.”

Ms. Caik said the Texas NOW chapters 
pledged during last week’s state convention 
members were helping those in Oklatema 
ratification effort, and that Texas NOW 
members v^rre helping those in Oklahoma 
operate telephone banks to lobby for 
passage of the measure.

NOW members estimated a total of 500 
people attended the six-hour rally in the 
downtown park, with a peak of 300 ap
pearing during the lunch hour.

38 indicted in nursing home case
GALVESTON, Texas (A P ) — Galveston 

County prosecutors say 38 new and “ more 
complete”  indictments have been handed 
down in the deaths on eight Autumn Hills 
nursing home patients who died in 1978 and 
1979 at the Texas City facility.

The case is the first murder prosecution of 
a corporation in the nation’s history.

'The indictments, handed down Tuesday, 
replace 23 indictments issued in March and 
charge Autumn Hills Convalescent Center 
Inc. and eight administrators and nurses 
with felony murder.

Prosecutors said they are sticking with 
their content on the deaths were caused by

omission, or the withholding of medical 
care, even though felony murder usually 
involves a violent act.

But prosecutors said they are now 
alleging the defendants committed murder 
by “ fraud,”  by misappropriating govern
ment funds for medical care that was not
delivered.

“ The idea of what took place has not 
changed,’ ’ said Galveston County District 
Attorney James Hury But he called the new 
indictments, which total about 1,200 pages, 
“ more complete" and “ much more com
plicated”  than the previous indictments.
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price...
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52" Calling Fon Cut high air conditioning co*t$l Top 
quality design effectively circulates cool air. Features 
variable speed control, reversing motor and reversible 
cone-inlaid blodes. Antique brass finish hordwore. 
Complete with light kit. Definitely o practical invest
ment for your home!
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19" Color TV with Remote Control You’ll love the re
laxing convenience of your own deluxe remote con
trol and the big 185 sq inch viewing areal I00?k solid 
state circuitry with one-button color tuning #E-4786 
Reg 399 (X)

7.99 3.99
Rubbermaid* Refuse
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space-saving design. 20- 
gal. capacity. #2971-60
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9-volt batteries.
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Kaopeclate* For relief of 
diarrhea 8 oz Limit 2

Corortet* Bathroom Tis
sue 330 two-ply sheets 
per roll. Choice of colors 
4-roll pkg. Limit 2

LONG NLOei . I
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Cover QM* Long 'N Lush 
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Gkrllol* Mega Vitamins
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PreSun’* Sunscreen Lo
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ultra protection 4 oz 
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save 33%
Elmer’s* Wonder Bond 
Plus’" Choice of 2 for
mulas 3 grams Reg 1 47

Duncan HInee* Fudge 
Brownie Mix Fudgy, 
moist brownies. 15'4 oz 
Limit 2

2.77
Men’s Crew Socks All
cotton, crew length Size 
10-13 3 pr pkg Reg 
3 29

117.99
Waedester* Modal 5N  Oaa- 
oMim  Trimmer Powered by a 
super lightweight, 14 cc, 
2-cycle engine, the 599 
handles larger lawns aaaily!
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Robbers force accidents
to set up their victims
HOUSTON (AP) — Police say they have 

five suspects in custody in a "bump and 
snatch”  robbery scheme to cause traffic 
accidents and Uke mon^y from people 
driving away from banks.

Detectives said Tuesday they arrested 
five men during the weekend who they say 
purposely ran into the unsuspecting vic
tims’ cars, then took cash at gunpoint and 
fled

“ They see somebody getting money at a 
barA, tap in the back of their car, start an 
argument about getting in an accident, 
pull a gun and snatch the money," said 
Detective W.W Holt

Patrolman Gary W Bailey, who helped 
arrest the latest five suspects, including 
four in one car after a high speed chase, 
said there is really little the average 
citizen can do to prevent such crimes.

“ Just be careful Be on the lookout ,”  he 
said. “The thing that scares me most of all 
is that it’s so easy to do. They sometimes 
come up from behind Bam! Bam! And 
they re gone ”

Bailey said the victims are usually so 
startled that they cannot give police gocxl 
descriptions of the robber

“ In one case we had a DPS (state police) 
officer get robbed of $2,300 after he was 
rear-ended and then struck on the head 
from behind and kncKked out When he

came to, we had to tell him he had been 
robbed — he didn’t know what had hap
pened,”  Bailey said.

He said the forced traffic accident 
gimmick is the latest twist in what he said 
was a growing crime problem in Houston 
— robb^es of bank customers who have 
just made cash withdrawals.

The five weekend arrests brought to 23 
the number of arrests of people suspected 
of such robberies in the past two months, 
he said. He said all 23 suspects were in jail 
on various charges. Police believe most of 
the arrests are not connected, although the 
five jailed during the weekend were 
believed part of a loosely organized ring.

He said “ bump-and-snatch”  robbers 
have also started boldly stealing cars from 
self-service gasoline stations.

“ You've just bought some gas and 
you’re paying the cashier when you see 
someone else drive your car away,”  
Bailey said. “ All they look for is one 
person in a car, and they like to steal the 
newer cars.”

Holt said a motorist invdved in a minor 
accident who becomes suspicious that he is 
about to be robbed should drive away and 
report the incident to police, but if you’re 
scared and think you’re about to be shot. 
I'd say taking care of No. 1 is most im
portant."

(AP LA tSaP H O TO )
FROM WHITE HOUSE TO T.V. — Steve Ford, right, son of former President and 
Mrs. Gerald Ford, is pictured in Los Angeles Tuesday with actress Melody Thomas. 
The younger Ford will begin appearing in the CBS television series “ TTie Young and 
the Restless,”  portraying the role of Andy, a bartender.

Want Ads DinU! 
PHONE 2 6 3-ra31

PRE 4th OF JULY

WHITE STAG

Val. to $34.00. Carefree looks for your 
summer vocationi Poir up the jeon 
pant wrao skirt, Bermuda short knit 
tops and blouses for looks to fit any 
trqvel agenda. All in cool poly-cotton 
blends in a variety of fashion shodes. 
Jacket not ovoiloble.

S A L E
\ ,/

' /

0 0
Reg $18.00

r
Set of 3

Brass Candlesticks

VANITY FAIR
UNDERGLOW BRA SALE
Reg. 11.50
Reg. 12.50 >0.9«

BOYS SWIM TRUNKS
Reg. 7.00 4.99
Reg. 8.(X) 5.99

LUCKY WINNPo BLOUSES
99

Reg, 15.00. Assorted colors and styles. 
Polyester and Polyester blends. Size 10 
to 18.

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS

BEACH TOWELS
Reg. $18.00

A wide assortment of colorful 
beach towels. Sale priced just 
in time for summer fun!

LINENS

25% OFF
Val. to 14.00. Special group out of our 
regular stock.
Size MVito 17.

Government tries to 
block Mandrell concert
OKLAHOMA O T Y  (A P ) — Coatending that a July 10 

outdoor concert featuring Barbara Manorell and other 
country stars would violate reatrictlona on u m  of Indian 
land, tne federal government has filed a federal court suit 
to block the concert.

Tlie govsmment’s petition, filed Tuesdav in U.S. 
District Judge Fred Daugherty’s court' asks the court to 
enjoin Oceanside OklahonM from conducting a concert on 
Indian land and from “ introducing, attempting to in
troduce or poeseeatng  any intoxicating liquors, induding 
beer, in Indian countiy.”

Kathleen Flanagan, aasiatant U.S. attorney, said “ The 
1961 Music Explosion”  is to be held 14 miles east of Nor
man on land the government holds In trust for Indiana.”

Norman lawyer Lee Cate, representing concert 
promoters, said the problems can be solved and the 
concert will go on as planned.

He said his clients had not been served with copies of the 
petiti(xis.

Cate said promoters of the concoT are planning  to buy 
the property held in trust for a Kiowa Indian named 
Elliott Gallagher as soon as restrictions can be lifted 
through a(^on of the Bureau (rf Indian AHairs.

The government contends a lease agreement executed 
with Indians for restricted land isn’t valid unless the 
IntericK- Depirtment approves it.

Ms. Flanagan said such approval has not been obtained 
for the property where the concert la to be staged, 
although “ Oceanside Oklahoma,”  a corporation 
promoting the concert, has obtained a proper 
nearby land to be used for a water-oriented ar

lease for 
amusement

perk it plans to open next year
“ fa 'The lawsuit also contends it would be a violation of 

federal law to sell alcoholic beverages on Indian land.
Concert promoters said earlier they planned to order 

1,000 kegs beer for a crowd they h o ^  will teach S0,000 
during the day-long show.

The government also expressed fear the 206 security 
guards promoters plannee! tohire could not control the
crowd and that damage could occur to the graves of 
several tribal chiefs buried in the area.

LADY NORM AN BLOUSES
Rag. 35.00

1499

\

Summery blouses in short sleeve, with 2 collar 
styles. Assorted prints, solids, and stripes. 
Poly/cotton blends.
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BLANKET SALE
lAY-A-WAY NOW FOR FAU
Automatic blankota by Field- 
crest. Ad|ust to tomperaturo . 
ch o n ^  automatically. Acrylic 
with nylon binding. Five year 
warranty (tee dr on back 
of package).
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................................n,99
Full two controls reg. 70.00 '
................................41.t#
King two controls reg. 115.00
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Big Spring Herald Jmbo. pressed in quarterfinal win, Bjorn cruises
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WIMBLEDON, EnMand (A P ) 
been called a fighter, m  ha

Jimmy Connors has 
hasn’t lost his punch.

SE a iO N B SECTION B

The left handn: thrilled the 14,000 fans at Wim
bledon’s famed Centw Court ’Tuesday when be battled 
from near eliminatian to continue his (hive toward Us 
second All England Chib championahip.

“ I  never rolled over and played dead before, and I ’m 
not going to roll over now,’ *̂ Connors said after he 
rallied toouit Vijay Amritraj of India ir4,5-7, M , 0-3,6- 
2inaq|uarterBnalmatehthatlastSV4 boms.

“ I  was under pressure,”  the third seeded Connors 
said. ” I proved I could stay out there that long and 
keep plugging.”

The victory moved Connors, who won the title here in 
1974, into a semiflnal meeting with Sweden’s Bjorn 
Borg. It is the Belleville 111., native’ s seventh trip to the 
Wimbledon semifinals in eiidlt years.

Borg, top seeded, captured his record 40th con

secutive match at Wimbledon in his drive toward a 
sixth consecutive championship, defeating Peter 
McNamara of AuBtralia 7-6,6-3,6-3.

Ihirdoeedd John McEnroe, who crushed Johan 
Kriek of South Africa 6-1, 7-5, 6-1, will play Australian 
Rod Prawey, a 4-6, 7-6,7-6, 6-3 winner over American 
Tim  Mayotte, in Thursday’s other semifinal match.

Frawley came to Wimbledon with one of the worst 
records on the pro circuit. The 28-year-old Australian 
has suffered a persistent and painful stomach muscle 
injury, he had won only five matches in 12 tournaments 
and hadn’t got past the second round in any of them.

“ Sure I’m surprised at reaching the semis," 
Frawley said, “ I ’m really satisfied, though. It is a 
great feeling.”

The powerful Aussie Davis Cupper said he had no 
tactical plan to help Mm beat McEnroe.

“ I guess I’ ll Just go out there swinging,”  he said.

McEnroe was impressive against the speedy Kriek, 
but he holds no fear for Frawley.

McEnroe is hoping for another crack at Borg, who 
defeated him in a thrilling five-set final last year.

The super Swede was at his brilliant best against 
McNamara and admitted after the match: “ I really 
didn’t expect to play so well. For sure this was the b a t 
I have played in the tournament."

Borg served with umumny accuracy, unleashing nine 
aces at the unfortunate McNamara.

“ I ’m feeling really confident now,”  said the 
defending champion.

Borg has a 14-8 head-to-head record against Connors, 
and most of the defeats were early in his career.

“ He’s obviously doing well,”  said Connors, "but I’m 
playii^ well m ys^.

"W e’ll Just go out and play and we’ll try to kill each 
other. That is what the public wants to see.'

Czech duel interesting
England 
KUUm

WIMBLEDON,
(A P ) — Hana Mandlikova 
remembers the occasion, 
wdl.

“The first time I saw her

play was when I was about 10 
or 11,”  she said. “ I once 
acted as a ballgirl for her. ”  

Mandlikova was talking 
about her fellow

Lake Thomas anticipates 

big Juiy 4 fish action

* UP LASSRPHOTO)
BORG Mo v e s  t o w a r d  s ix t h  s t r a i g h t  ...
Swedish tennis star BJom Borg moved yet another step 
closer toward his unprecedented sixth straight 
WimbMon men’s championship yesterday, winning 
yesterday in straight sets, defeatiiy Peter McNamara 
of Australia. Borg now faces American Jimmy Con
nors, who rallied ̂ m  a two-set deficit to win.

Good crowds turned out 
last weekend at Lake J.B. 
Thomas, probably a prelude 
to even more participation 
over the July 4 weekend.

There were no reports 
from Lake ThcMnas, but 
traffic there was heavy with 
fishermen, boaters and 
skiiers.

At Lake E.V. Spence, the 
big striped bass were back in 
the news, along with big 
catches of channel catfish, 
along with a sprinkling of 
white bass and blue catfish. 
Reports from Lake Spence

included;
Wanorwck'ft Paint Craak Marina 

Lonnia AAu m , Odaaaa. nina ttrlpara 
wifti total-wtl0ht of *0 Iba.; Bob 
Oawaon, Lubbock, a ^-Ib . ttrlpar; 
T .E . Ricktintan, Abiiana, a lo-lb., lo
af. ttrlpar; Mika and Eddia McCart- 
nay. Abitana, 27 channai catfish and 
ttwaa blua catfiah; Rax Maaaay ana 
Jay McNaw, Odaaia, 2-ib. channai 
catflalv thraa block baas to S ib«. and 
mraa whita baas to 1 vy iba.

Wildcat F lah A Rama —  John Fitta. 
• ig Spring, 3S channai catfiah to 2 iba., 
and h  whita baaa to ivy iba.; Bin 
Emaraon. Big Spring, i-ib. ttrlpar; 
W.J Maahburn, Abiiana, 12-ib. ttrlpar

Skinny's Hlllsida —  Don Tuck and 
Dannis Ooff, Odaoaa. aavarai channai 
catfiah aggragating iba. and a ’ vy 
and 10-ib. blua catfiah, wiiiia Aymaa. 
Abiiana, ^  channai catfish; J.W. 
Puraar, Big Spring. Is atrlpara up to 4 
Iba in thraadaya of fishing.

---------------------Today’s Wimbledon Action ---------------------

Hana vs . Chrissie in finals
WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) — Chris Evert Llovd 

and Hana Mandlikova won today and advanced to the 
Wimbledon championsMp — their tUrd major final 
meeting in a year.

Lloyoi the favorite, outplayed l 8-year-old Pam 
Shriver6-3,6-1.

Mandlikova, seeded second, defeated Martina 
Navratilova 7-5,4-6,6-1.

Lloyd beat Mandlikova in the final of the U.S. Open 
at Flushii« Meadow. N .Y., last September. The 19- 
yeer-old CaeclajeiuewMbIBBad rovenie In the final of

the French Open in Paris last month.
Lloyd, who won Wimbledcm in 1974 and 1976, had the 

easier semiflnal. Shiiver, who will turn 19 on Saturday, 
played brave and exciting tennis, but her aggressive 
tactics at the net were not enough against Lloyd’s 
experience and coolness.

Shriver lost only one point In winning the first game 
of the match, but after that the was under preHura in 
every service game. She won two of them, but only 
after fending off break points.

Czechoslovakian, Martina 
Navratilova, the player she 
met in the Wimbledon 
women’s singles semifinals 
today.

At age 24, Martina has 
done it all, winning Wim
bledon in 1978 and 1979.

Mandlikova, five years her 
Junior; is the player of the, 
moment. She holds the 
Australian and French titles 
and has overcome a back 
iiijury to reach the aemia 
tKn .

Navratilova defected to 
the United States five years 
ago. Moat of her subse^ent 
acUevements have been 
ignored in her native land. 
Her meeting with Man
dlikova — they are 2-2 head- 
to-head — is certain to 
arouse immense interest in 
Czechoslovakia.

“ Now itcouldbe fun,”  said 
Navratilova. “ The Czechs 
will have to give the nuitch 
with Hana a lot of 
coverage.”

'The match also provides a 
chance for Mandlikova to 
answer her critics. They 
were legion when the 19- 
year-old was named as the 
No.2 seed here ahead of 
Navratilova and Tracy 
Austin.

Mandlikova’ s 6-0, 6-0
quarterfinal victory over 
'Australia’s Wendy Turnbull 
was the most decisive 
qjuarterfinal score in 56 
years, when Suzanne 
Lenglen of France defeated 
Geraldine Ifaq ftU b  of 
Britain by thefUlW margin

N e w  O i l e r  o f f e n s i v e  b o s s  S h o f n e r  
s e e s  N i e l s o n  m a k i n g  s t a r t i n g  b i d
"HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Houston Oiler offensive 
coordinator Jim Shofner 
admits he likee to fan the 
firee of codipetitian between 
two players at the same 
positian and Oiler quarter
backs Ken Stabler and 
Gifford NWaen make a 
handy examUe.

But it takes 
talk.

“ We like to tell a starter 
that we've got somebody 
that’ s really going to 
challei^e Mm,”  Shofner 
said. “ But the starter isn’t 
worried until he gets on the

kes more than

field and sees what the guy 
doee.”

Nielsen, who has spent 
three years of ap- 
p ren tice^ ip  under two 
Oiler quarterbacks, may be 
ready to put that challenge 
on the practice field at 
Angelo State University next 
month, Shofner said.

“ If Gifford doee what I 
think he may, there will be 
plenty of competition,”  
Shofner said. ‘He is a hard 
worker and he certainly 
understands what’s expected 
of Mm."

Nielsen rardy went into a

game other than as a holder 
for field goals and extra 
points last season as 
Stabler’s backup. He 
completed only two passes, 
one for a touchdown. Stabler 
completed 64 per cent of Ms 
passes but threw 28 in
terceptions last season.

Shofner said the Oilers 
would begin practice with 
Stabler at the starting 
position, and give Nielsen 
every chance to play.

"Whatever happens, we 
need to give Glffatd as much 
work as passible because

Trevino will return
1

where lightning struck

he’s only one injury away 
from being the starter if 
Stabler gets hurt,”  Shofner 
said.

Oiler rookies report to 
Oiler training camp at 
Angelo State University July 
16 with veterans due on July 
22 The Oilers open the 
preseason Aug. 6 against 
Philadelphia in the 
Astrodome.

The Oilers also need to 
improve their scoring punch 
from inside the 25-yard line, 
said Shofner, who estimated 
the Oilers came away emp
ty-handed 56 per cent of the 
time after getting inside the 
25.

“ The percentage of 
scoring Inside the 25 needs to 
improve,”  said Shofner, who 
tutored quarterback Brian

Sipe at Cleveland last 
season. “ At Cleveland, we 
worked on that a lot during 
the week. We threw a lot of 
touchdown passes down 
there

“ To get that far and not get 
any points can be 
discouraging. You’ve got to 
throw some down there ”

Shofner, reluctant to point 
out a negative statistic at
tained by a defunct coaching 
staff, said he could see the 
rationale.

"To tell the truth, that 
statistic might not have been 
all that significant,”  Shofner 
said. “ They fell into that 
pattern of knowing they had 
the great defense so they 
were more conservative. 
You can’t argue too much. 
They went 11-5”

OAK BROOK, Dl. (A P ) — 
Four of the top nine money- 
winners are missing, but 
officials still inaist tMs 
year’s field for the 76th 
Western Open may be its 
classiest ever.

Tom Watson, Jack 
Nicklaus sod Lee Trevino, 
fsaerally acknowledged as 
go lf’s three best con- 
temporariaa, are among the 

' 156 profeasionals who begin 
play Thursday.

Mill, some of its glitter has 
faded with Raymond Floyd, 
Bruce Lletzke, Johnny 
kOllcr and David Graham ail 
aMpping a shot at famed 
vBuUot National Golf Chib 
and its rehoilt greens tMa^

Floyd ranks second,
Uetdw  third, Millar sixth 
and U.S. Open champion

New le a d e r In T o u r de F ra n c e

Graham ninth <m the current 
money list.

“ Nothing balances those 
losees.”  said Marshall Dann,'  
executive director of the 
sponsoring Western Golf 
JuuodaMaa. “but it’s stiD a 
solid, classy fieldL

“ Naturallyj'you want t h m ' 
all to play, but that doesn’t 
happen.”

Nicklaus is making Ms 
first professional ap
pearance at Butler National, 
the site of the POA Tour’s 
aacond oldest tournament 
next to the Open. Because of 
an 11-year absence from the 
Western, the game’s all-tinM 

,maaey chsmpioa feels be 
owes an appaarance to the 
CMcagoarea.

Trevino hasn’t entcrad the 
Western since he, Jerry

SAINT-LARY-SOULAN, Franos (AP) — Lucian van 
Impe of BelfliiBi won tha sixth lag of the Tour de 
Franca bkarm raoa, covering tha 73-miladoune in S 
hoias. SI miBHlm. #  seconds.

PhlllB Aadarson of Austridia, who flooMied thkrd, 
movedwo dm overall load.

Anerican wins Coors race
VAIL, Colo. (AP) — Davit PMaaiff nOBOd out Ory

w tattem sAVaO  C e n e x *, a  WMelle event In the 
Coors Intenutkmal BteydaClaec.
^ ^ ^ t w e m d  ttw to 1 hour, II mlsHtea and

CaaSTcarpanter whn the woman’s kvB by covering 
theS5-mUe<**lB>houraiigaeeeoiidi. «

Heard and Bobby Nichols 
were stnick by lightning 
here in 1975.

Watson, another two-time 
Western titleholder, can 
expand his money lesd by 
more than $64,000 over 
Floyd, providng be wins the 
first prize of 654,000.

H ie Player of the Year and 
and N a l money-winMr the 
last four seasons could 
become the first four-time 
champion tMs season, too.

Watson already has'wod 
the Masters, New Orloam 
and Atlanta Utlea in 1661, 
Joining Liatike and Floyd as 
triple vktors tMs year.

While Nicklaus sad 
Watson have fared well over 
thaee testing 7,067 yards, 
Trevino lias riru ggM . He 
has baan ao U ^M r than iTth 
in sovaa appaaraneas, 
prompting Mm to crack; “ I f  
they (ha Open here, it 
would taike a full week.”

Since the Wmtem found a 
home at ^ t le r  Natianal in 
1974,' ita champion’s score 
Imf been tha fagwat fo ir  
timei lor tha Tour that year.

Ironically, Scott Stamaon’s 
whmtaig 7-UDder-par M l last 

• year was a 72-h(d9 record ftr  
Butler National. He dkl tt 
pntffng on (Brt greme. killed 
by a myaterious (lieeaeo 
throe weeks before the 
tounuhnent.

4*ae ehimed that he 
e o f t f d A ^  timt well,’* M id 
Errto Ball, the txelusive 
ehihfa dheclsr of g U t . ;| ^ jg ^

-FR A IN B O W nm nU TY TRAILS 
Thursday and Friday 
-(-GOVERNOR’S HANDICAP

-t-R ^ S o W D E R B Y  CCmSOLA'nON 
SatMfhqr
-H66l,«0 RAINBOW DERBY 
Sunday

QREAT RACING IN THE COOL PINES!
SaMir poX tlM M M yiB d Friday

Fon
TIMI

Ttbf M l.
SAT., 

f t  SUN.

^ ( f e g > ^ g > g e f | g »  9 0  D A Y S
f T M t  ^  ^  SAME AS CASH

o n  l i r F e to n e  r f s o i i in g  c h A rg r*

TIRE and 
CAR SERVICE 
SPECIALISTS

■ chenai

F o f Y ou l C onva n io nc ff 
ALL LOCATIONS

OPEN 7 AM
MON. THRU FRI. 

SAT. • TO S

Steel Belted Radial 
whitewalls "

Our finest radial!

601F I K I I
FIGNTU

P175/7MI13 
P185/SW13 e  
P195/70613 ^  
P205/70«13

FET lS2lo213

P175/756U ' 
P185/7MU

175/70-13ww

Plus 1 7 1 F E T

FFT 1 1310 7 041

•74
I he 1 iomhino 
jII !hi futures
\ou Hjnl in d tiff _
.u.Ui'fJFHlls P195/75414 P715/75414
that mininii/t'Ir̂ dti P205/70G14 P99A/7U 1g
wear jiumpulcr P20S/7MU ^
JiMfctnciJ trudh'f P205/7SA15 F.f,T 2,26to2,50 i  T 2.52to2.641
\upi rh tr jl li'*n ■
and iias lAuncms 
Jut !<• its Lasv 
rollintl radial LunstruLtmnP225/75IU5 

P235/75*15
Pric»tP1us I j i

F.ET.2t5to306

Our popular, 
low-priced 

bias ply 
tire

h.«i'n<>n»v prnr(i t" fil 
ImdgH Avadafdr m -i/t-'- (' 
(i( ni-'vl rInmp'-tM and l>>r

T i e e T f o n e  l*ol)e*«.|pr (.ord  
n m  \K t HAMIMOV

Siie 6>«s * 6 •

155 SOO 13 574 I 48
A7| 13 *14 1 58
171 13 I 71
C78 13 »jr 1 84
C78 14 *30 1 87
070 14 »3J ! 93
(71 14 »33 ? 04
(78 14 »34 7 14

Sue $ § t

G78 14 »35 7 7S
H78 14 *36 7 5?
5 60 15 *33 1 6t
600 1 5 *33 I 69
t78 15 *36 7 70
G78 15 *37 7 36
M78 15 *43 2 57
178 15 *44 7 84

f i r e s  t o n e

a n d

R A I S E D
W H I T E
l e t t e r

S u p e r  S p o r t s

A70-13
Plus 1 64 F E T

Price ^
sa FkA

*7* f3 $39 *
070 14 49
E70 14 SO
F70 14_ 51

[Kh SUE
i n ' G70 14 
7 70 F7015
7 34 G?0 15
7 55 . M70 15 
PrKtsnut !<■

Pickup, Van &  RV tires
firae ton a  A LL  TERRAIN"*

7.Bx 14 rw l lO x lS rw l I l x lS r w l  
^ p ly  4 ply 6 ply

*59 *69 *79
t ;ii  V L 1 I »R t >..1IIWA 2.HS f > T 

Rugged tire patterned after the Fire* 
atoae tire that ran the Raja. Tough, deep 
tread for great traction on or off the 
highway. Bold raised white letters.

c o n n i c R r i 4 L  v k n ic  l i : Tinrji

LO W
AS 700x1.  ̂h ply 

)lu«4 277. F.K.T

A m :K M  \ \  v iA f ;o \  n iiK r .i..s

' f t  V ’  ^
warn w m oo  w n a u  

14k4 I5 r«
gee 4Mr eallre wheel «eler1taa feiagelltleeir grWed, 
Laga a eage extra laxtxllxttea avxHaMe.

LUBE &  OIL CHANGE
c - r -S u

O n ly '88
M u lti 

G ra d e
Most cofi ond hghl truck* Extra
Thi* ir>expen*ive but voluoble sarvtce ■* recom 
mertded every 4,000 to 7,000 mile* for most 
veiiKies tfKiuded ore up to five quart* of oil and 
groftisioogl chowiaM̂ fkqtton _
FRONT END ALIGNMENT

r  5 Y E A R - 5 0 .0 0 0

'u' %• "♦0 4''KS V»'J5I«' L »r,0 lo*' lu 0- vp»L * .«$34
gcaytet aohuim mtw* *iS ev * ODD

Wo«i ar tf* •■(W •* f. *'' **0<e >• 6 O' wrcwnwvo.' suina" i e pw* •• "aaaanc saa 'O' 'O'! O' •o'vo'' h*-
▼MONROtr 

MONROE-MATIC 
I  SHOCK ABSORBERSI

r * 1 5 K \C H
iB s ta l lx I io x  A v a ila b le

C O M P L E T E  
B R A K E  O V E R H A U L

2 . W H » L
PROMT DISC

^ 8 5^  YOUR 
*  CHOICE J .

4 .W N IIL
DRUM -TYPa

Most Amor<an Carg 
Wa N intiaM factory p'e- a<cedhntng6 newtroftf 

W6 inotau tronf hrak# paffo *##16 and re iurn aprlAgs^

Sir>Ote P 'g ton  S ystem  
A m ericao  C a rt

tront aaai# end breke ha^dwa'a 
rabuHd cattper* raauHace 
Toiere repack tront ntiaei 
bearfnga inapacf maater 
cyender end breh# hoeee btaad 
e ^ e m  and add ne» tkitd then 
roed met tha car

combi kite 'ebuHd e f towr 
whew cyanilaro and reeur 
faca braka drum# (new 
wheel cyf I  tO each tt 
needed) rebeck tront wheel 
beertrrga bleed oyetem er%d 
add tKM and road teat

Gas-saving 
tune-up
4cyiifKler cart

$34
^ -cylinder I 6-cyllnder

•38 1 *44
We install New Riesistor Spork ^ugs, 
od|usf idle spaed, set timing, test bottery 
ft cKorging tyttem, ingpect Rotor, ditfrib* 
ufor cop. FVC, vofve ignNton cobat. oir 
filter, cronkcote vent fiber, vopor contt- 
fer filter eeg tte Hr cen wwww- — ----  nsnrsRA ifrmm Saws a«CmeiiRRse Com Sips*,Can «M6ww Wshrawt l|

• ILUi.

Firestone “ 36” 
battery

• 3 9
/ »  Hi ?4 M

feebenge
BeeeewleeUy prteed Seltery iael*e heelied la writ* 
lag. Great for eemiel eervlee nee la ■eBerete 
weather eeediteaa. Pi lee loeleBea laeteWetlea.

Jjaiiku BIT UW U  6ISIW  wwewwa|

*5wS?L2?S

KPricet. Servicae ft Oadfl Tarmt m Thh Ad AvaHahla at Ffraatone Sloraa —

.‘>07 E. .Ird n an n yJU rh pa lH rl^^
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BIG SPRING SENIOR LEAGUE CHAMPIONS ... The 
Turner Properties Wildcats left no doubt as to their 
superiority in the local Senior League, winning 14 
straight games to claim the championship with a perfect 
record On the front row from the left are Carey Bur
chett, Toney Fontez, Stacy Kilgore and Rusty Montana.

Middle row from the left are Jerry Freshour, Marty 
Rodriquez, Randy Hayworth, David Ross and Joey 
Herrera. Back row from the left are Mike Brown, 
Manager Wayne Burchett, Pete Crabtree, Jay Pirkle, 
Danny Arista and Coach Cruz Rodriquez.

Bad news for Georgia foes; 
Walker, Belue back to repeat

NEW YORK (AP ) — That 
huge sigh of relief emanating 
from Athens, Ga., means 
that All-American tailback 
Herschel Walker and All- 
Southeastern Conference 
,|uarterback Buck Belue will 
lie back this fall to help the 
Georgia Bulldogs drfend 
their national college foot- 
Iwll championship 

There was some doubt 
about that during the spring 
vhen Walker, a sophomore, 
was being wooed by the 
Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian Fixitball League 
and Belue, a senior, was 
flatting ;14K for the Georgia 
baseball team with an eye on 
the major league draft

1 listened to them,” 
Walker, who rushed for 1,616 
yards last fall, a national 
rivord for a freshman, said

of the Montreal offer ‘ ‘But I 
figured I was born in 
America and I lived here all 
my life and 1 had the op
portunity to continue playing 
in America no matter what 
the classification.”

Even turning down big 
bucks wasn’t a problem.

“ I don't need any money," 
Walker said ‘ ‘Money won’t 
keep you happy all your life. 
It takes more than money 
It takes friendsand family.” 

Belue, an outfielder who 
was drafted out of high 
school by the Chicago White 
Sox, wasn’t selected in last 
month's baseball draft. That 
made it an easy decision to 
return to Georgia

“A lot of baseball people 
wanted me to make a 
commitment before the 
draft. “ he said. ‘ ‘When it

came down to it, I didn't 
really want to pass up my 
senior year. I ’ve got a 
chance to be drafted again 
next year. The variables 
would have had to be 100 
percent right for me not to be 
back at Georgia, and it didn’t 
turn out like that. Also, your 
senior year in college is 
really special.”

Belue, who worked at a 
couple of football camps this 
month, will be back in 
Athens in 10 days or so to 
start preparing for the 1981 
season Walker, meanwhile, 
is heading for Europe and a 
track tour — he’s a world- 
class sprinter — and won’t 
return to Georgia much 
before the start of fall 
practice in mid-August.

When Georgia, which beat 
Notre Dame in the Sugar

Bowl, opens its season on 
Sept.5, Walker undoubtedly 
will be a marked man.

“ I’ve heard people say 
that, but I never think about 
it,”  he said. “ I just go out 
and play and whatever 
happens I ’ll try to live with 
it.”

Both players know that 
Georgia, overlooked for the 
most part at the start of the 
1980 season, will not sneak up 
on anyone this year.

“At the start of 1980, 1 
don’t think anyone really 
expected us to win the 
national championship,”  
said Belue " It  will definitely 
be tougher the second time 
around. A lot of teams will be 
gunning for us. But when 
you’ve been at the top, you 
always want to return. The 
only way to top last yea r is to

As baseball mess continues

Players file default suit 
against owners for non-pay

Bargaining resumed today 
for the first time in four days 
in the major league baseball 
strike which has almost 
certainly claimed the July 
4th holiday weekend among 
its casualties and now is 
threatening th*> July 14 All- 
Star Game

Unless a settlement can be 
reached by this weekend, it 
IS unlikely that the players 
could return in time for the 
All-Star contest, scheduled 
for Cleveland Stadium The 
players have said they would 
require 2 2'2 days of workout 
time for each week of the 
strike, now in its 20th day

An All-Star Game can
cellation would cost the city 
about $4 million in revenue, 
according to Cleveland civic 
leaders

Fiftetm games were wiped 
out Tuesday, pushing the 
walkout’s toll to 236 since 
June 12

On Tuesday night, Texas 
Rangers owner Eddie Chiles 
expressed displeasure once 
again with the efforts of the 
owners' chief negotiator, 
Ray Grebey

Grebey had said last 
Saturday that Chiles and 
Edward Bennett Williams, 
owner of the Baltimore 
Orioles, were the only 
dissidents among the 26 
owners 6ut Chiles replied: 
"Things have been so bad 
that maybe Mr Grebey 
should take another poll and 
check to see if the owners 
really were backing him.”

Chiles admitted, though, 
that he has not been in 
contact with other owners, 
didn't know how many might 
agree with him and would 
not say whether Grebey 
should be replaced.

In a strike-related matter, 
the Major League Baseball 
Players Association has filed 
default notices on behalf of 
eight players who contend 
they should be getting paid 
during the strike. Once such 
a notice has been filed, the 
club has 10 days to remedy 
the default or the player 
becomes a freefagent.

The eight are Joel 
Youngblood of the New 
York Mets, David Palmer 
and Steve Rogers of Mon
treal, BUI Madlock of Pitts
burgh, Larry  Hlsle Of 
M ilwaukee, John Mon- 
tefuBCO of Atlanta, B ^  
Blyleven o f Cleveland and 
Bruce Robinson of the New 
York Yankees.

!n the cases of Rogers and

Blyleven. both players’ 
salaries are paid over more 
than the six months of the 
season The Expos paid 
Rogers and the Indians paid 
Blyleven under protest 
Hisle, Madlock and Mon- 
tefusco say they have 
guaranteed contracts with 
no specific language in
dicating hey would not be 
paid during a strike 
Youngblood, Palmer and 
Robinson are on the disabled 
list (as is Hisle) and say they 
should be getting paid ”

The only positive sign in 
the strike Tuesday came 
when federal mediator 
Kenneth Moffett announced 
a resumption of talks at New 
York City’s Doral Inn for 2 
pm Moffett refused to 
comment on today’s session 
or whether there had been 
any indication of movement 
from either management or 
the union which might have 
caused him to sch^ule the 
session, the first since last 
Friday when talks broke off

But it was learned that the 
full P layer Relations 
Committee had met with 
Grebey Tuesday, an in
dication that perhaps the

owners were prepared to 
make a new proposal

Last week the two sides 
met three times. On Wed
nesday, the owners revised 
certain criteria for defining 
ranking free agents who 
would qualify for 
professional player com
pensation. They reduced 
their guidelines, saying that 
instead of 50 and 33 percent 
of all free agents requiring 
compensation, they would 
accept 40 and 25 percent. But 
Donald Fehr, general 
counsel of the players 
association, termed the 
change "minimal and not 
anything that would lead to a 
settlement.”

On Thursday, the players 
answered the owners, 
modifying their pool 
proposal to allow teams to 
protect 36 players from their 
entire system instead of only 
from the 40-man roster. The 
players also accepted an 
owner concept that if a team 
did not participate in the re
entry draft, it would not be 
required to supply any 
players for the compensation 
pool

On Friday, the two sides

met again with no discer- 
nable progress and no talks 
have been held since then.

After the final meeting last 
week, Rogers of the Expos 
said the players would not 
return to the bargaining 
table until the owners had 
something new tooffer.

But on Tuesday, Fehr 
appeared to back off that 
position somewhat, saying, 
" I f  we come up with 
something new and dif
ferent, we’re not holding it 
back.”

Shortly after that, Moffett 
announced the new talks.

The renewed negotiations 
come one day after the 
players missed their first 
paychecks. The strike began 
June 12 but players were 
paid on June 15 for the 
games played over the first 
11 days of the month. The 
average major league salary 
is $180,000, about $1,000 
daily. That means Tuesday’s 
missed checks averaged 
about $15,000. They were 
more than that for the 
superstars and considerably 
less for the players earning 
the major league minimum 
of $32,500.

STRATEGIC M ET A LS -
THE FUTURISTIC INVESTMENT
Wb are presently recommending the outright purchase of Colbalt, Titanium, 
Mercury, Vanadium, Beryllium, and Tantalum.

By the year 2000 our natural resources of these strategic metals may be totally 
depleted. The government is presently stockpiling these metals.

For information on how to take advantoge of this situation call one of our 
account executives collect at (212) 425-4735. Minimum investment 13,995.00.

Trans Continento) Strotegic Metals, Inc.
800 Wall Street, Suite 320 
New York, New York 10005

City. State. Zip-

Phone N o ..

Home Replies without phone numbers will not be considered.
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pnMMTART rOR THURSDAY, JULY 1 IMl

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Thara an  eonfiuiiig coodi- 
tkma oarty in tha day that raquira your caraful attantion. 
Don’t bacoma upaat by tham to taka unwiaa actiona at 
thia tuna. Striva for mora accord with othara.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study new intaraata more 
carafuUy and gat battar raaulta with tham. Purchaaa naw 
apparel to improve your appaaranca.

TAURUS (Apr. 30 to May 20) Handle preaaing finanrial 
affaire early in tha day for boot raaulta. Study a tanaa 
situation a ^  remove tha cauaa of tha troubla.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 21) You liava mads promisaa 
to others and should carry through with tham or you 
could lose their goodwill. Use common senaa.

MOON CHILDREN (Juno 22 to July 21) Get busy at 
the work aliaad of you. even If It Is boring, and it will soon 
be behind you. Express liappinass.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Count tha coat wall whare 
recreation is concamsd. If cartain duties seam to be dif
ficult. persevere and thay becams may.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A  good day to find out 
what family members expect of you to keep liarmony at 
home. Do some entertaining tonight.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You could rdeeive a com
munication that is hard to understand, so study it well 
before you do anything about it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study your montary 
situation carefully and than you will know iiow to invest 
and where. Evening is best spend at Itome.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Your hunclies are 
not good during the day but can be relied upon at night. 
You can add to present prestige now.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 A personal matter 
may not be as bad as you think, so analyse it objectively. 
Don't leave any unfiniahed tasks.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Concentrate on getting 
ahead in your Une^of endeavor Striva for a better 
understanding with loved one.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Consult an associate about 
disturbing business affairs. Engage in a naw enterprise 
and show your finest talents. .

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
be very blunt and should be taught to use tact and 
diplomacy with others and avoid arguments. Give as fine 
an education as you can. Sports could be the forte here, or 
any profession requiring physical stamina.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!
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Star pork and rice in July 4 patio picnic

Feasting on the Fourth with friends and family

FOR A SPECIAL MEAL — Serve Pork Loin Roast, prepared in the versatile Weber 
Barbecue Kettle, with Summer Garden Rice Salad. Celebrate July 4 with traditional 
recipes

Picnics are as much a part 
of America's Independence 
Day celebration as local 
parades The F'ourth of July 
is a day when families, 
friends and neighbors gather 
round the outdoor grill to 
enjoy the weather and share 
summer's bounty while 
awaiting dusk and dazzling 
fireworks displays.

For an exciting change of 
cookout menu, serve popular 
pork with a spectacular rice 
accom painm ent Pork 
supplies are high this year, 
which means that pork cuts 
suitable for outdoor cookery 
— roasts, nbs, hams, steaks, 
chops and cubes for kabobs

are especially kind to your 
food budget Rice is another 
food dollar stretcher Uncle 
Ben's Converted Brand Rice 
yields more servings per cup 
of uncooked rice than other 
products It remains in 
separate, plump grains, 
even when chilled or frozen 
and reheated

Count the compliments 
when you serve an elegant 
Peach Glazed Pork Loin 
Roast, cooked to perfection 
in the Weber kettle Be sure 
to allow for second servings

If your gnxip numbers more 
than 5 or 6, you'll need two 
roasts The sweet-sour glaze 
compliments the pork flavor

Summer Garden Rice Salad 
adds color and crunch with 
iLs unusual combination of 
vegetables The rice is 
cooked ahead, then chilled, 
so at serving time a quick 
toss with vegetables and nuts 
IS all that's required

A menu sure to please 
those gathered 'round the 
(licnic table includes Sum
mertime Pork Kabobs with 
C e le b ra t io n  R ic e
Economical cubes of pork, 
cut from the boneless

shoulder, marinated over
night in a flavorful pineapple 
juice mixture, share the 
skewers with nectarines and 
red peppers These tender, 
juicy broiled kabobs are the 
perfect partner for the onion- 
tomato-olive flecked rice

To please a crowd with a 
bit of showmanship, serve 
Crowd Pleasin' Pork Fried 
Rice prepared in a large 
Wok, an accessory to the 
Weber barbecue kettle

Prepare recipe ingredients 
in advance so that after the 
Wok has been heated over 
the coals, a few minutes of 
cooking time will provide a 
one-dish meal that will 
satisfy the heartiest ap
petites

PE At H GLAZED 
PORK LOIN ROAST

4 to 6 pound pork loin roast
'7 cup peach preserves
'Tcuf) hrahge jiTice
'4 cup catsup
I tablespoon instant

minced onion
1 teaspoon prepared

mustard

' 4 teaspoon ground ginger
When coals are ready, set 

drip pan in place between 
them on the lower grill 
directly under where the 
roast will be placed Insert 
roast meat thermometer so 
bulb is centered in the 
thickest part Make certain 
bulb does not rest in fat or on 
bone Center roast, fat side 
up, on outdoor grill over drip 
pen after coals are ash 
covered Partia lly close 
bottom dampers, if 
necessary to control heat

Cover kettle < leaving top 
damper open) and cook roast 
until meat thermometer 
registers 365 degrees F , 
allowing 17 to 19 minutes per 
pound Combine peach

preserves, orange juice, 
catsup, instant minced 
onion, mustard and ginger in 
saucepan. Cook slowly 20 
minutes, stirring oc

casionally, until glaze is 
reduced to approximately 1 
cup. Brush glaze on roast 
during the last 20 minutes of 
cooking time Allow to "set”  
in a warm place 15 to 20

minutes after removal from 
kettle Roasts continue to 
cook during this time, rising 
approximately 5 degrees F 
to reach the recommended 
internal temperature of 170 
degrees F

Have the meat retailer 
loosen the chine (back) bone 
by sawing across the rib 
bones. When roasting is 
finished, the back bone can

K-C STEAK HOUSE
W ILL BE CLOSED 

JU L Y  4-5 & 6
WILL BE OPEN AGAIN  

TUESDAY JULY 7th

K-C STEAK HOUSE
263-1651

1-20 AT N. SERVICE ROAD

Who Will 
Help You 

Sell
'Ywr House?
Want Ads 

W ill!
PH O NE 263*7331

be removed easily by run- 
lAng the carving knife akmg 
the edge of the roast before 
the meat is placed on the 
platter to be carved For 2 
roasts, double ingredients 
for glaze.

Note; The roast can be 
cooked by indirect method 
(low heat) in a gas kettle. 
Coeventlonal Direetkos

Place roast, fat side up, on 
rack in open roasting pan 
Insert roast meat ther
mometer so bulb is centered 
in the thickest pert. Make 
certain bulb does not rest in 
fat or on bone. Do not add 
water ; do not cover. Roost in 
a slow oven (325 degrees F.) 
until the thermometer 
registers 165 degrees F.; 
allow 30 to 35 minutes per 
pound. Brush glaze on roast 
during the last 20 minutes of 
cooking time.

SUMMER GARDEN 
RICE SALAD

1 cup Uncle Ben’s Con
verted Brand Rice

W cup Italian dressing
1 tablespoon soy sauce
(A teaspoon sugar
2 cups firmly packed fresh 

spinach leaves, cut in thin 
strips

1 cup sliced radishes
1 medium zucchini, cut in 

thin strips
^cup  sliced celery
W cup coarsely chopped 

walnuts

Cook rice according to 
package directions. Transfer 
to bowl. Combine dressing, 
soy sauce and sugar; stir 
into hot cooked rice. Cover 
and chill thoroughly. Before 
serving, add vegetables and 
nuts, toss lightly. Serve on 
salad greens 8 to 10 ser
vings.

SUMMER'HME 
PORK KABOBS

2 pounds boneless pork 
shoulder, cut in 1 to l-V«-inch 
cubes

1 cup pineapple juice
1-3 cup oil
3 tablespoons brown sugar
6 whole allspice, crushed

1 clove garlic, minced
% teaspoon salt
3 nectarines, each cut in 8 

pieces
2 medium red peppers, 

each cut in 12 pieces
Combine pineapple juice, 

oil, brown sugar, allspice, 
garlic and salt in small 
saucepan; cook slowly 10 
minutes. Cool. Place pork 
cubes in utility dish or 
plastic bag; ad(f marinade, 
turning eu W  to coat. Cover 
dish or tie bag securely and 
marinate in refrigerator 4 to 
6 hours (or overnight), 
turning at least once. Pour 
off and reserve marinade, 
n ireed pork on six 12-inch 
skewers, leaving space 
between cubes. Arrange ash- 
covered coals in a sparse 
layer, allowing space bet

ween them. Place kabobs on 
the grill, cover and cook 25 to 
35 minutes or until done, 
turning and brushing with 
reserved marinade oc- v 
casionally. Push cubes 
together; thread nectarines 
and red pepper pieces on 
skewers during last 10 
minutes of cooking time. 6 
servings.

CELEBRATION RICE 
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
2-3 cup chopped onion
1 cup Uncle Bens Con

verted Brand Rice
2 cups water
Vi cup (fry white wine 
1-Vi teaspoons garlic salt 
1 teaspoon basil 
1 medium tomato, chopped 
Vi cup sliced ripe olives

Melt butter in large 
saucepan; add onion and 
cook until tender, but not 
brown. Add rice, water, wine 
and seasonings; stir. Bring 
to a boil. Cover tightly and 
simmer 20 minutes. Stir in 
tomato and olives. Remove 
from heat. Let stand, 
covered, until all liquid is 
absorbed, about 5 minutes. 6 
servings.

CROWD PLEASIN ’ 
PORK FRIED RICE 

3 cups Uncle Ben’s Con
verted Brand Rice 

6 pork blade steaks, cut 
inch thick (4 to 4-Vi pounds)

Vi pound bacon, cut in 1- 
inch pieces

2 cloves garlic, minced 
Vi cup spy sauce 
1 package (10 ounces)

frozen peas, defrosted 
8 green ohionB, cut in 2-1 

inch diagonal pieoss 
Cook rice acem’ding to I 

package dlrectiaos; ch ill.' 
Remove bones Crom pork 1 
steaks and cut meat into 
stripe Vk to V4 inch wide and2 ' 
inches long. Cook bacon in 
Wok over high heat; remove 
and drain on absorbent 
paper. Remove all but ap
proximately 1-3 cup bacon 
drippings. Stir-fry pork 
strips and garlic in Wok (1-3 
at a time) tmtil well done, 
pushing cooked meat to one 
side; stir in so^ sauce. Add 
rice, peas and green onions 
and stir-fry 5 minutes or 
until HetiM  th fdu^. Add 
bacon, tossing lightly to 
combine. Serve i m 
mediately. 10 to 12 servings.
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lily SAFEW AY
defrosted 

Dhioia, cut in 2-1 
si pieces

according to I 
irectlaos; chill. 

fh)in pork 
cut meat into 
inch wide and 2 
Cook hacon in 

gh heat; remove 
on absorbent 

>ove aU but ap- 
1-3 cup bacon 
Stir-fry pork 

arlic in Wok (1-3 
until well done, 
ked meat to one 
sogr sauce. Add 

nd green onions 
5 minutes or 

d through. Add 
sing bghtly to 

Serve <im- 
0 to 12 servings.
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&
> CNAHCE TO WIN INSTUTLY 

FVERY TIME YOU SHOP... FOR OP TO 
‘IJMMr U SN  WITH SSFEWSrS

EASY WAYS 
T O  PLAY!

|0

t l
iTo;
. _ j i

JU S T  L IK E  BINGOI T H R E E  ID EN TICA L  
AM OUNTS IN A STR A IG H T ROW  EITH ER  
V E R T IC A L L Y , H O R IZO N TA LLY OR D IA GO N A LLY. 
YOU WIN T H E AMOUNT INDICATED.

TOTAL VALUE 
OF CASH PRIZES

•1,000,375

IN VALUABLE WINvpto*1,000°°
WITH SAFEW AY’S

O M I n i l E I

BINGO

W > 0 0  J

r*ioo_,

OH To SE^Iven away in the

M E n i n n

AFTER SCRATCHING OFF ALL SILVER  
BOXES ON FACE OF INSTANT WIN CARD 
WITH EDGE OF COIN, REMOVE THE 
TWO NUMBERED BINGO PIECES  
AND PLACE IN THE MATCHING 
NUMBERED SPACE ON THE 
COLLECT & WIN CARO

ON O N E O F 4 -D IFFER EN T  G A M ES
*14NN) • *100 - *20 • *10

(SEE MORE DETAILS IN THE 
OFFICIAL RULES BELOW )

K Y E U M
ALL NEW PRIZES 

NEW TICKETS -  NEW CARDS
ANOTHER
0 0 0 , 0 0 0

IN CA SH  PR IZES A VAILA BLE  
IN THE G R EA T S TA TE  O F TEXA S

157 Safeway Stores located in Plorth Central and Northeeatern Texas, 
Shreveport and Boesier City, Louisiana.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ O F F IC IA L  R U L E S
(S E R IES  SX-131)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

1. NO PURCHAaC NCOeaSARV. Oat a trea TEXAS BINQO 
ttckat and coSector card on raquest at participatirtg 
Sataway Storaa — ona ttckat par adutt (18 yaara or oldar) 
par ttora vialt. per day AN coNactor carda are Identical.
2. EAav TO PLA Y. U tin , edge o( com. gantly tcratch off aM 
sHver txixaa on ttta face of the ticfcat.
INSTANT WIN — If any 3 Identical dollar amountt appear In 
a alralgtit row. ellhar horIzontaNy. vertIcaNy or diagonally, 
you win the amount indicatad. attar verification For 
axampla. three $100 amounts m a straight row wm $100.
COLLECT A WIN — Each tickat hat two pertoratad Mngo 
numtiar placaa Separate the places and place them In the 
matching bingo number tpacaa on other tide ol this 
coltactor card, using the apaclal sNts cut Into card to hold 
the place CoNect bingo numbers to properly complete any 
straight row of 4 boxes, either horIzontaNy. varilcaNy or 
dIagonaNy Prize is Hmltad to amount shown for game 
ragardlast of the number of roars complolad. No plecas 
naadad m spaces marked FR EE. FR EE spaces are no( 
tranafarabta.
1  PRIZE CLAIM. Submit tickal or coNoctor card with 
complatsd row to Store Manager or authortzad psraonnal 
lor varlcatlon. AN aubmittad game tickata and co lactor card 
placas should bo InitMod m the praaanea of atora 
paraonnel Prizoa of $100 and over srM be paid by chock

OODS CHART

from tha sponsor t  offics
4. Only materials marked "Sorias SX-131 " may be used lor 
tMa promotion and only whan legitimately obtained from 
authortzad paraonnel m participating storaa
5. We raaarve tha right to re)acl and void any promotion 
m atarlait containing printing or other errors
$. Promotion m atarlsis wIN be void H MIegibla. sitered. 
mulNalod. lorgod. tampered with In any way. not obtained 
legitimately, or whore prohlbltad by law.
7. AN matariato submitted lor verification become tha 
property of tha sponsor Tax llabNIty on prizes It the 
responsIbNIty of tha prize winners.
I .  This promotion Is tvailabla at 157 Safeway Stores located 
in North Central and Northaaatarn Texas. Shravaport and 
Boaster C ity. Loulaiaita. Employeet of Safeway Storaa. Inc., 
thair advertising agendas, game tuppMars. and members of 
their Immediate household famUlet are not eligible to play
8. This promotion Is schadulad to and on October 1, 1981. It 
wW offIdaHy and. however, whan aN tickals are dietrlbutad. 
at which lim a a nawtpapar aniKxinoamant of promotion 
termination wW be made. AN prizes must be dalmad within 7 
days after announoamant or thay are forfsitad.
Ml TMa promotion la a repetition ol t i«  promotion racantty 
condudad in tMa area, and may be rapaalad when thia 
sarlaa anda.

$1000

187 154

WIN $100
253 275 209

230 245 213 243

284 256 291 #
268 274 216

1>
1
1
f

PRIZE
VALUE

NUM BER  
O F P R IZES

O DDS  
1 /  

T IC K ET

OD D S
13

T IC K ET S

ODDS
26

T IC K ET S
1
1 $1,000 235 119,149 9,166 4,583
1 100 1,570 17,835 1,372 686
1 20 1,570 17,835 1,372 686\
• ' \ 10 9,420 2,973 229 115
1 • 5 -  31,400 892 69 35
11 1 325,775 86 7 4
1
1 TO TA LS 369,970 1 1n 76 1 in 5.6 1 in 2.9

Th«M odds aro m eftoct untH 30 daya aftar start. Tharaaftar, updated 
odds will be posted In aH participating stores and In any newsipapar ads

TOTAL VALUf OF CA$HPmZE$-$1^,379 ^
TM - Trademark, QIandInning Companies of C^naotlcut. Inc.

SAFEWAY

WIN $20 WIN $10
366 332 305 401 496 460 473

# 321 # 386 452 477 426

392 314 351 325 # 412 443 #
377 # 346 371 431 495 462

etNttMNT iiss. iNnwAT trsMt. McsaasMTia
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Leprosy patients find tranquility in Hawaiian isle
K A LA U PA PA , Hawaii 

(AP ) — Ibey were aent as 
outcasts, banished from 
home and society to a rocky 
peninsula bounded by 
thousand-foot c liffs  and 
smashing breakers.

Victims of leprosy, they 
turned “ a living hell, a place 
worse than prison”  into an 
oasis of tranquil beauty and 
abiding spirituality.

Today, Kalaupapa, home 
of the last leprosy patients to 
be sent into exile, has 
become a national historic 
park.

Sent here as children and 
teen-agers, nearly all of the 
124 residents of this well- 
ordered town have lived here 
more than half their lives. 
Their average age is 61 
years, according to the state 
Department of Health.

And though free to come 
and go since 1969, they have 
chosen to stay. Kalaupapa, 
their refuge, is home.

The term “ leper”  is 
anathema to most patients at 
the settlement, who call 
■hemselves leprosy patients 
or Hansen's disease patients.

Only a mule trail descends 
the cliffs from “ topside” 
Molokai, fifth largest island 
in the chain. It brings a few 
visitors each day to the 
settlement Father Joseph 
Damien DeVeuster made 
famous, where he and about
7.000 other leprosy victims 
lived and died.

Damien’s church, St. 
Fhilomena’s, still stands. 
The grave he was buried in 
1889 after he fell victim to the 
disease lies beside it. His 
remains have been ex
cavated and transported to 
his birthplace in Belgium. 
Pope Paul VI declared him 
■'venerable'' in 1976, 
beginning the process that 
could lead to canonization — 
sainthood

Damien began his lonely 
work on Molokai in 1873, 
seven years after the first 
boatload of diseased 
Hawaiians came ashore. 
They had been banished by 
decree of King
Kamehameha V who feared 
leprosy’s rapid spread —
1.000 cases for everyl00,000 
dents during each year in the 
1870s — would spell the end 
of the Hawaiian people

Today sulfone drugs arrest 
the symptoms of leprosy and 
rehab ilita tion  through 
surgery and physical 
therapy can limit its long

term effects.
Yet the aging population 

that found a family and 
home in this wind-swept 
settlement prefers to remain 
apart. In part, they fear 
public stigma, instilled 
through decades of 
dehumanizing treatment, 
that only gradually is 
disappearing.

Doctors refused to touch 
their patients. Priests heard 
confessions shouted from 20 
feet away. Mail and patients 
were fumigated before being 
put on the plane for 
Honolulu. Brothers and 
sisters could not touch a 
leprous sibling. No children

Two indicted
in insurance 
firm scam

IIOIJ.STON I AP I -  A 
Harris County grand jury 
hiis indicted two men on 
separate theft charges for 
making up an insurance 
company to collect from a 
customer

Assistant District Attorney 
Paul Mewis said Frank 
DeBienzo, 44, of Houston, 
was indicted Tuesday on 
third degree felony theft 
charges for allegedly 
falsifying insurance ap
plications so he could collect 
a commission from 
American Life and Accident 
Company

Donald Farrol, 20, of New 
Caney. also was indicted on 
theft charges for allegedly 
taking $.395 from a woman 
who had just undergone a 
triple bypass operation

Assistant District Attorney 
(leorge Godwin said Farrol 
told the woman, in her late 
sixties, he represented 
liankers National Life of 
Dallas Farrol told the 
woman the money would buy 
insurance to supplement her 
Medicaid and talked her into 
leaving the recipient line on 
her check blank, Godwin 
said.

He said the company has 
no record of Farrol as an 
employee

Duncan moved 
to county jail

Job in auditor’s 
office filled

were allowed at the set
tlement.

‘That’s the saddest part of 
it — DO kidi,”  said Richard 
Marks, the settlem ent’s 
unofficial historian and 
acting sheriff. “They take 
the children away at birth, 
because they think they’re 
more susceptible.”

His five children were 
raised by the parents of his 
wife, also a patient.

Marks, like most 
residents, lives in a cottage 
on a tree-lined street. Laid 
out by the state in the early 
1900s, the village includes a 
store, post offlee, library, 
community hali, police

station, fire truck, and 14- 
bed hospital. Most patients 
have cars. Dogs a ^  cats, 
spared from this human 
disease, abound.

Marks was among the Brst 
to propose that the peninwla 
be preserved as a national
park. Besides honoring the 

famemory of those who faced 
exile because of their 
disease, he said, the 
peninsuia was rich in 
Hawaiian history.

With two vans that com
prise his Damien Tours Co., 
he led a visitor to ancient 
temples, fishing shrines, 
canoe shelters and lava tube 
caves once inhabited by pre

contact Hawaiians.
Motivated by a sense of 

urgency as developers 
carved up the Islands for 
resort projects, and wary 
that the state eventually 
would find it cheaper to 
transfer them to another 
medical facility, in 1972 
patients interest^ former 
Rep. Patsy Mink in the idea 
of designating Kalaupapa a 
national historic park.

The park was created in a 
bill signed into law in the 
final days of the Carter 
administration. It lets 
patients live at Kalaupapa as 
longas they wish.

“ We felt a kind of sacred

duty to try to do for the 
. pe<^e of Kalaupapa what 
they had wanted to do for a 
long, long time,” , said the 
Rev. David Kaupu, chair
man of the commission that 
planned the park. "The park 
conveys a message. Simply, 
the people of Kalaupapa are 
saying ‘We are p ^ l e ,  we 
are humans like your
selves.’ ”

The number of visitors to 
the park has been limited by 
law to 100 a day to protect the 
privacy ai the patients. 
Interpretive centers are 
planned for the plateau 
above the settlement and the 
airport to minimize the

disruption, said Bryan 
Harry, Pacific  r^ io n a l 
director for the National 
Park Service.

P a t ie n ts

The settlement “ used to be 
a devil’s island, a gateway to 
hell, worse than a prison,”  
said 49-year-old Bernard 
Punikaia, chairman of the

K a la u p a p a  
Association. *

“Today it is a gateway to 
heaven. There is a 
spirituality to the (dace. All 
the sufferings of thoae whose 
blood has touched the land... 
the effect is so powerful eVen 
the rain cannot wash it 
away.”

W a n t A d s  
W i l l !

PHONE 263-7331

#  ★  ★  a if ★

Budweiser Beer
12-oz. CANS

Pack

Beer available in Safeway Store at SAF Beverage Co. 
concession at these locations: *1300-10 Gregg, Big Spring 

• #1 College Park S/C, Big Spring

’ S a F Beverage Company — El Paao, Texas-

Chuck R o a sts
Full Cut • Blade or • Neck Pot Roast.
USDA Choice Heavy Beef. Sa fe w a y  S p e c ia l!
(7-Bone Steak “ -  J l ” ) — L b .

Boneless Brisket 
Pork Loin Chops 
Pork Spareribs 
Premium Ground Beef

Safeway TrimI USDA 
Choice Hearn Beef Whole
Safeway Special.’ — Lb.

Assorted
Family Pack

Special! — Lb.

Small Sides.
Under 3’A-Lbs.

Safeavy Special! — Lb.

Any Size 
Pscfcagel
Special! — Lb.

Safeway Meats For Cookout Fun!

Beef Short Ribs
Lean A Meaty! USDA Choice Hetvy Beet. Spreia i* — tb .

Ground Chuck i S H  - , .  T *  
Arm Roast - , . ’ 1“
Rib Eye Steak S r S  . . ’4“
Rppf TpnHpHoin

Choose From the Finest!

Smoked Turkeys $
Under 12-Lbs.
Safew ay S pecia l!  — Lb. 1"
Smoked Chicken $1“Under 3-Lbs. Whole
Safew ay S pecia l!  — Lb.

Pork Loin Ribs
-tb.

Country Style. Safeu'ay Special! — Lb
~ - Hormel Boneles*

• Whole or • MeN 
'sa fe ti'a y  S p r n a l  

_ Marior House Mint Hem 
Untfef 3-Lbe.

*<nfeu'av S p e c ia l.' — Lb  
Armowf.

Under 7-Lba
S p e i i a l ’ —Lb

Cure 81 Hams 
Turkey Hams 
Boneless Turkey 
Corn Dogs

Bondess HanisS
Sm ok-A-Rom a. Water Added.
Safeway Special!
(Half Hams

W hole
— Lb .

Smoked Hams
WILSON U  *> «■% «MASTERPIECE n  a  m  
S w ift’s  Ham

Whote br - Cither Halt SmeheO 
17 i9Lb« Water Added

'wi/rifO\ 'ipectal' —Lb.

boneless Halves
So/<irfl» Special'

bone tees Katvee S«nfl Hoeteee
Safeu'ay Sperial' —Lb.

$ 2 ^

$|69
io-ci$949 
Ptg. g

Tasty Treats!"

Quality 
& Value!

Tom Turkeys
Manor House. Over 15-Lbs. 
USDA Inspected Graded ‘A’l

S a few a y  Sp ec ia l!
/  Hen Turkey \

Over
10-Lbi -Lb. -Lb.

Butter Basted 
Fryer-Roaster"^' 
Butterball

Over le-LOs USOA

Under i-LSs USOA Inê
Vie/rwev Speriml'

SsrNt Over Ib-Lbe.
AT

keys. 
ibOA
Safeway Speeiml!

Slate Fsir AnyFlevorf
S a le ir a v  S p e c ia l '

Safewoy Whole Hog
Safewxiy Special!

Pork Sausage
■rholv Hog

Special! e e)
Eckrich Sausage

b f-P o l

' 2

Smoked. • Regular or • Polaka 
Kielbasa Long Stick. ̂  «  v.

Safeway \ 0 1 Q
Special! w  w

— Lb.

Beleway. 7 Varlellee. Special!

Siced Bologna 
LunohMeat 
Siced Bologna 
Variety Paok 
Eokrioh Ham 
Safeway Franks

109

Spiced Safeuay Fk*.'
SeMwey >ReoMter
Qartic -Thiesllleed

beleway • Hewed I
or » l 9Mere 12-OS.4 

Safeway Speetal.’ Pkfl.

bliced Ceeked
Safeu'ay Sperial!

Speeiai!

Heinz Strained Aaaorted Fruit*. Vegetablei. Oeaaertt
Safeway Special!

trUoed to«4i
4.5-oz.

Jars

K O O L-A ID
Uf)$we«tened Drink M ii Makbb 2 Quarts

Special!

BISCUITS
Mrs. Wright's • Buttormilk • Homattylo

^iafeway Special! ~

6 i l

GREEN BEANS
Dot Monte • Cut o r .  French Sliced

Special!

5 * 2W F  Cans H

Bobby Leon Duncan, 41, of 
Lubbock, was transferred to 
county jail Monday.

He was charged with theft, 
and placed under a $10,000 
bond set by Judge Bobby 
West. Bond was posted by 
Basden and Conway, and 
Duncan was released 
Monday morning.

Save *1 95 ON EACH
TICKET

e-FLAGS-TEXAS
i/ lr

TM

LAST CH A N C E TO  BUY AT 
THIS TREM EN D O US SAVING!

S H O W S !
■siM i'.It ijl.ti t fv i jr 'v  OUi West ^iin 

liuhts .m il l iv r  t orti r r ls  Ity 
• R otiiiir M ilyjp July I • Ml Nij{hl Parly 

M rr lr  M.iKgHnj )uly 4 • M m Itry 
(.itloy A lohnny I im- -  July S - la rry 
(rd llin  luly 11 • VVhisfMTs -  |uly 18 • 
Im m y lo ij U ,iffis |uly IS • C ro rK P  
luitfs Aiinust 1 • R.IV (zootlman & 
Kiuwn - August 8 • Ihp (),ikri(fg<* Boys 

A u vu sl IS  • A ll N ight P arty* 
S f|i lfn u > rf h •

• I cm . lU  . I H, , Mtihoul IH ’tK ■'

Six fUg9 Discount Tickets 
S9.00 each

Port lu sT  your IK  k e t . dl Sjl« ‘wav 
ihfouj^h lu ly  5, 1981 D isco un t 
IK ko is g exx i th ro u xh  1981 season 
Six fU K so p rn  d jily  ihrouKh August 
I I ,  1901. w reken e fs  in the Fall

R IO T S !
M o ir  ih .in  100 nefps, show s and 

lions Ira to nng  hpdri pountjinn 
l.ivo ritp s lik e  ludge Roy S tre a m , ihp 
shot k VNdsc .inti ih r  jtl-now ( onquistadof

F IR E W O R K S  E V E R Y  N IG H T !
D o n i’s m iss " T h e  R o c ke ts  R ed  

C^lare ,'a < la//ling  patriotic show  
the w h o le  fam ily  w ill en jo y  9 TO 
n ightly

D IS C  O U N T  T IC K E T S  < X K > 0  A N Y T IM E  D U R IN G  1981 S E A S O N

Every Day la Savings Day At SaMway ]

Safeway
Specials

Help
Fight

Mighty bog 
Facial Tissue 
K o zy Kitten 
Alumiiiiim Foil

I I  . Deodoranl 8«r
PW Safeway Special 2 :1 1
Dog Food. Attorlod 

(Savo 14«on3)
Safeway Special!

Truly Ftn* 
(Sava 1S« on Z)

Safeway Speeiai! ■ ■  Bo s m A

Cal Food 
(Savo IS* on4)

Safeway Special!
4 J 1

■  Cans ■ ■

Safowny 
12 Inch** Wide 
(Sava 14* on 2)

Safeway Special! ■ ■  Rolls J L
■"j-vv—-J-

District Judge Jim Gregg 
approved the appointment of 
Beverly Yarbar as a full
time assistant in the 
auditor’s office 

Ms. Yarbar, who has been 
serving as a part-time 
assistant under Jackie 
dson, county auditor, began 
full time dutia June 15. She 
will receive a salary of $879 a 
month.

^Dairy-Deli Tr^ts

Cinnamon Rolls
M rs. W rig h t '*  S -c o u n l. C a n  B

Rondele Cheese ^
Danish Rolls '^89'
Frosted Shakes '^5 9 *
Avocado Dips %69*

L ,
E r a a t i,

Rjl&Buns
Nkb. WrIgM'b 8 cbunt Ŝ pcimt!

Pecan Twirls am few y S^Ptia i! Rlig. 1

59‘
5 »

Rye Bread - J s - . ts69’ 
IkiaeyWlKatBtrni 
Crushed Wheat * 3 r " ‘:2;69’

Mild to Hands! Refreshing Thirst-Quencher!
Rich Flavor

Folger's Instant CoffeeJoy L iq u id  D e te rg e n t K o o l-A id  D rink Mix
G«ft Oithb* Sporkiing Clbonl Auorfbd Plavort. Sugor Swbbtbnmd 

Mokbs 2 OuofH

, . . 7 3 ‘
22-01.$ 1 39
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Vietnamese cadet ‘General Hung ‘ at West Point
NEW YO RK (A P I  

Posters of American Jet 
fighters and of Ronaid 
R eagan ’ s p res iden tia l 
campaign plaster his 
bedroom walls. His high 
sch oo l c la s s m a te s  
nicknamed him “ the 
General’* and call him 
“ ultra-conservative.’ ’

So it didn’-t seem 
remarkable to them that 
their friends should apply 
for, and win, acMttance to 
the U.S. Military Academy 
at West Point, class of 19B5.

What is remarkable is tluit 
the skinny, bespectacled 17-

Tw ro ld  who checks into tM  
military academy on the 
banka of the Huomd River 
Wednesday was Stk'years- 
ago a refugee from 
America’s most unpopular 
war—and unable to say even 
“ yes’’ and “ no”  in Eiwlish.

Hung Vu is one of the first 
two Southeast Asian 
refugees to be accepted into 
the ranks of this country’s 
military elite as a citizen — a 
brand new citizen as of June 
1. ‘

For the quiet, personable 
youth, joining “ the long, 
gray line”  is the crowning

achievement of what he 
called “ the most dUficult 
yMts”  of his Ufa, starting 
OcL t, 1975, when he arrived 
here with his family, con
fused, homeless and

his father, Tu Vu — a 
10-year Vietnam A ir Force 
veteran, three-time refugee 
and “ stateless person”  for 
five years — it c a p  the 
dream he has had for Ms 
family since war forced 
them to move from North 
Vietnam to South Vietnam in 
1954, to neighboring Laos in 
1968 and to Prance in May

1975, days before South 
\^tnam fell to the com- 
numists.

Aided by the Catholic 
Relief Services, for whom Tu 
Vu has worked both in Laos 
and Manhattan, the family 
reached the United States 
five months later.

l i f e  was not easy. Tu Vu 
worked a second job as a 
United Nations security 
guard to support his wife and 
two cMldrm. He hdped 1^ 
wife shop until she learned 
English through a night 
course. Hung “ didn’t even 
know how to say ‘yes’ or ‘no’

when he arrived,”  the Rev. 
Robert Chariebois, TV Vu’s 
employer, said.

“ A t first it was so 
frustrating,”  Hung said. 
“ For my first (school) 
report 1 had to look up 
almost every word from the 
dictionary, and I coulcki’t 
understand the questions on 
the tests.”

But within six months of 
his arriva l. Hung had 
decided one thing — he 
wanted a military career.

“ My friends think I ’m 
crazy and joke that I ’m 
ultra<onservative, but they

still respect me,”  said the 
honors aduate of Newtown 
High Soiool in Queens.

Perhaps because of the 
war be survived, national 
defense is one of Hung’s deep 
interests. His convictions, 
expressed in a mature, 
three-page statement on why 
he wanted to attend West 
Point, were what impressed 
the admissions board “ right 
off the bat,”  said Capt. 
Blanche Mazur, his ad
missions officer.

He wrote about freedom 
and the fear of losing it. He 
also expressed fear that the

citizens of his new country 
noay not care.

“ Most young men no 
longer fed  responsible for 
fighting for this nation’s 
freedom, the freedom that 
has made America what it is 
today — the greatest nation 
on Earth,”  he wrote.

Perhap, he said, America 
is in this “ confused”  state 
because they are not being 
offered leadership. “ I am 
willing to be a part of that 
leadersMp,”  he wrote.

“ We don’t w t  that many 
thought-provcidng letters,”  
Ms. Mazur said. “ Oh, we get
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CONVENIENCE

Campbell’s. In Tomsio 
Sauce Safeway Specia l'

Ruffles Chips 
Pure Mustard

18-oz.
Bottle

Potato Chips 
(8ava32o) 5.5-01.

Saf^u*ay SpeciaU Pkg .

Town Hoiiaa 
(Sava 10c) 9-oz.

Safeway Speciai! Jor

Make Safeway Your Picnic Supply Headquarters!

M ayon n aise Tom ato Catsup
K t » n i t n * * * * ) S a f r u ’a y S p t r ia l !  Jar I B  Dal Monit (Sava3K ) .Sprria/.' 32-oz. B l l . \ ^

Paper Napkins ‘tr; 69'Sweet Relishw;r-™ '’>79‘
89*Paper Plates

Charcoal Brk)uets 
Charcoal Lighter

aĉ tchOwy HW-ct a-wwR WMW akg
0 « ro*n  ;
Clua

ae«leh 10*Lb.

Plwd

Poam-DqeJ^Wioiha' W y  to savot

’1'̂  Sandwich Spread 
’I "  Ripe Olives ;s;sr:
’1 " Salad Dressing -s8 9 ‘

S afety Quality F^aiiFooA l

JeN-O Gelatins 
^ T o ft^ M e a t

AtaoMad Flavors 
Safeu'oy Special*

Armour
(8ava24«on4)

Safeway Special!

Lucerne Y o g u rt 
Soft Margarine

• Prsatlrrsd or 
Fruit on Bottom 
(Bava 17«o«3)

SCOTCH 
BUY Special!

Qroon. Swoot
( f t B V o 4 S t o n S )

Safeu*ay f^>ecial!

Q
%  3-oz. 

W  PXgs n
3-oz. 

■ Cans n
Q
^  8-oz. 

W  Ctns.

0
2) M  1B-OX.

mm Tubs/ n
*\l7-OX. 
W  Cans ' 2

Meat Pies
MBnor Houbb. ABBortad
(S ave  47c on 3) Safeway Special' Pkgs.

FRUIT COCKTAIL TOMATO SAUCE
X)eimonta Safeway Special!

I B  Cana m m

E p g  S’!
e J  a-oz. m  

Cans w m

Hush Puppies ,...7 5 ®
Qok6Kln^. Safew ay SperimT' P tig . I

Lasagna Buffet
C o | | f l| | i in h  7.7s-oi.$1 99
V C l I l U f f  I v l l  S m feu a y  S p e r ta l ' M ig  X

Honey Buns 
Apple Juice jsrc..

Sandwich . 
Drumsticks 
Si'Bullets 
Toffee Bar

ic« C ream  
mna Party PrWt

Wwtty BwOtfy

Haatfi Crwnctvyt

G reat T im e to S to ck  Up!

Bel-air • Chopped Broccoli 
icitiL̂  Peat • Mixed Vegetable*

^Safeway Special!
10-oz.
Pkga.

Cantaloupe

10'

T e x a s  G row n
Safeway Special!

WHITE 
SEEDLESS

— L b .

California
(Sava20«Lb.)

Safeway Special! —Lb.

California 
(Sava 10c Lb.)

Safeway Special! — Lb."

'vci

R u s s e t s  m
ParOaMouaailMd/Base V . "mrnW
Pe/mllmalSpaeimi! ViBcLb./—Lb. ■  Mw

Red Onions 4 qc
CaatorataaMM
Safiway Special! —Lb. ■  Mw

SauOnoas: M k
■ M i f f JSIpmcimU —U lH p

OrangeJuiceC $198
Tfoalcans. Z-afcana II 1 
Safywmy Special! XP Fsk Ml
Hass Avocados rs? 3 
Rû PotatoesHT Sc'l'* 
Chernf Tomatoes -cr ~.99' 
Cole MW KISSS7 ’t;99' 
Crisp Radnhos ’iti89' 
Red Cabbage u. 39'

Sfokely
‘ i c . ' t e . 7 5 * l 5 r c : : 4 ^ *

y, . Shounpoo
*, Iwsaieciwanea

7-ss.$ 1 99 
l«H(s 1

.T',:

- .V?-,
‘ ■ ' f

FaitRalisf! ■B.C. Powder
IO-e1.|709

. ^9- *  tr*. --

MorylofMlClub - ^ a c r *’?S1*1** 
Shallia Beans smm, 52' 
Fish Sticks S.IUL, 1S5 ’  1 ** 
Spray Starch r.a»^
Tomato Juice >«»• 37* 
LaaiNbliRwCrystili JB!ttA,"tmi *3’*
UaNBadtCrysMi JBOSa\iSi*y*
LBmonode iC X to r  
KIbboox Focioi Tissue 79*

Grapes 
Juicy Peaches

Watermelons
It-Lb. Avaraga W
Safeway Special! —Each ■ ■

Alfalfa Sprouts -. 89' 
Bean Sprouts MSS'
African Violets 
Dieffenbachia 
Ming Tree Jade 
Aloe Vera

9 iwen pw Meeh

4-inoh Pot “ Meeh

MiwDifot

Rom aine
Lettuce. D e lic iou s In 
Salads. SpeciaUEach

Tomatoes CQc
aad,aipaSScBra. . . ■ ■ ■ ¥
Smfeway Special! —

(DeeflOnions o AQc
BHW and Flavorfiill W I w ^
Safeway Special! ■ ■  Statdiaa I  W

CrimCarrots 700
M aaaiiM M aehs m
Safeway AMCial! Abb m

M q t iw g a ^ V
tofW ten

aSSa,

Frieo . ■WacB .a  Tb 
aolo. In HataH Qoi

a .. F it. a  Bat, Ju lf 1. S, 4, ttC t In HmaarC Ca. 
Cllaa OalTl

S A F E W A Y

some applicants talking 
about patriotiam, but you 
could tell Ms was genuine 
and you knew where it came 
from. Plus, there was no 
extra credit he had to be 
given. He earned everything 
Mmself.’ ’

His long list of 
achievement includes a four- 
year grade-point average of 
90.97, a state Regents 
scholarship. Scholastic 
Aptitude Test marks of 520 ir 
English and 620 in math oul 
of a perfect 800, and mem 
bership in the Civil Aii 
Patrol, the National Honoi 
Society and student 
government

All this is in addition tc 
working four days a week, 
four hours a day at his neigh
borhood pharmacy.

Hung was accepted into 
the largest-ever class of 
plebes, 1,550 men and women 
chosen from among 11,000 
applicants With him will be 
another Vietnamese refugee- 
turned citizen, Jean Nguyen 
from Milton, Pa.

“ Her father and 1 were in 
the same unit in Vietnam 
and I can hardly wait to meet 
her,”  Maj. Mack Brooks of 
the admissions office said, 
adding that Miss Nguyen is 
“ superiorly motivated”

In his easy-going way, 
Hung will tell a visitor the 
same about himself. He 
wants to work as a Pentagon 
weapons analyst. His major 
interests are politics and 
civil and aerospace 
engineering — both of which 
he intends to major in at 
West Point. Someday he 
wants to work for the CIA.

" I  have a lot of am
bitions," he said with a small 
smile.

He w ill tell you how 
American he feels His 
friends will tell you how 
American he acts.

In a yearbook filled with 
scribbled farewell notes over 
class pictures is a longer 
tlian usual message from 
Hung’s good friend. John 
Strugaru:

“ General Hung," it begins 
"A  misleading name. You 
would think Hung belongs 
somewhere in the Orient, 
right? Wrong! Hung belongs 
in the inner depths of 
America's tradition.

” As c o n g re s s m a n , ' ’ 
Strugaru adds grandly, 'TU  
propose a bill to add you to 
the motto: "French fries, 
apple pie, Chevrolet" and 
now “ Hung”

O klahom a's 
w h eat crop 
takes beating

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP i 
— The U.S Agriculture 
Department has lowered its 
Oklahoma wheat harvest 
estimate by 200,(KX) acres, 
placing the blame on drought 
and storm damage 

It was the second time 
since May 1 the figure had 
bei.r' lowered, officals said 
Tuesday.

Report of higher yields 
coming fi im around the 
state as Oxlahomans wrap 
up the wheat harvest may 
bolster the state crop and 
keep it from falling below the 
la te s t g o v e rn m en t 
estimates, officials said 

In its annual report on 
acreage for various crops, 
the department estimated 
Oklahomans will harvest 6 4 
million acres of wheat In a 
monthly report based on 
June 1 surveys, the depart
ment had estimated harvest 
acreage at 6 6 million acres 

^0n May 1, the forecasts had 
called for a record 6 8 million 
acre harvest

The lowered estimate puls 
Oklahoma, the nation's 
second-largest producer of 
winter wheat, in dead heat 
on acreage with Texas, the 
No. 3 Producer Texas 
acreage was estimated at6 4 
million in both the June 
wheat survey and this 
week’s acreage report.

Government and industry 
sources both said 
Oklahoma’s average yield 
per acre may be increased 
from 29 to 30 bushels in the 
next wheat report, due for 
rdease July 10. An IncreaBC 
of one b u ^ l  in estimated 
yield would raise the harvest 
eBtimates from 191.4 million 
to 192 million bushels, even 
with the decreased acreage.

The drought that lingered 
throughout most of the wheat 
season, combined with hail, 
rain and wind, caused the 
abandonment of hundreds of 
thousands of acres, officials

H era ld  

W a n t  Ada  

W U l! 

Phone  

263-7331
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VIDAL 
SASSOON

SAVE
$1.19
EACH

• Skanpoo or • Fialshiiig Rioso
S a fe w a y  Spec ia l!

12 -o z.
Bottle

ALKA SELTZER 
TABLETS SAVE
An I|mIc. For Upsot Stoaachl
Safeway Special!

33( 25-Ct.|
Bottle

RUBBING
ALCOHOL

SAVE
20c NO NONSENSE 

PANTY HOSE
SAVE
590

Isopropyl Cloar
Specia l! 16-oz.

Bottle

Sheer to Waist. Assorted 
Sizes aed Shades. Special!

Pair

SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH

SAVE
89c SINE-AID

TABLETS
SAVE
990

Refreshing!
S a fe w a y  Specia l! 40-OZ.

Bottle
For Sinus Headache! • 
Specia l! 50-Ct.

Bottle

RIGHTGUARD

RIGHT GUARD 
DEODORANT

SAVE
890

eillette Breize Cae
Safeway Special! 10-OZ.

Aerosol

FURNITURE
POLISH

SAVE
790,

While Magic
LeeiOR. Spec ia l! 14-oz.

Aerosol

O N E-A -D A Y  
ITAM INS SAVE

SAVE Meltiple
$1.26

lOO-Ct.^
lettle

' With Iroe 11.3 5

100-0 .

lettle
Safeway Special!

SAVE
50c

Coppcftonel
C O P P E R T O N E
lo tio n

SAVE
70c

TMHUL
Suntan Lotion

S a fe w a y  SpeciaU 4-oz.
Bottle

TROPICAL B LEN D  
IPINA C O LA D A

I k

Suntan •Oil or *1011011
S a fe w a y  Spec ia l! B-oz.

Bottle

U N G U E N T I N E  
B U R N  S P R A Y .

SAVE
$ 1.00,

Fast Pail ReliefI
Safeway Special' 5*0Z.

Aerosol

G L E E M  
0 T O O T H P A S T E

G I L L E T T E  
J R A C I I

SAVE
30c

||25c Off Label)
S a fe iv a y  
S p ec ia l! 40c OFF

REG 5-oz.
Tube

STRESSTABS 600 
VITAMINS
SAVE

With Iron
S p e c i a l !

$ 1. 20 . 60-Ct.
Bottle

Blade Cartridge
S a fe w a y  
Specia l!

5-Ct. 
Pkg.

SAVE

r v iD A L  
S A S S O O N

SAVE
$ 1.

Protein
Rieioistnrizing
CreaM. S p e c ia l'

4-OZ?
Tube

50c.AFTATE 
FOOT SPRAY

$2^ 9

SAVE
34c

Liquid
S a fe w a y
Specia l! 4 - O Z . I  

Aerosol 
Can

SCHICK 
SUPER I  

$ -|49

P O N D ’ S  
C O L D  C R E A M

SAVE
70c

PONDS

Gentle to Skill
Safeway
Special!

3.5-oz.
Jar

SAVE
4 «c^ :

Cartridge
Safeway 
Special! g.gj

Pkg'

BAND-AID

PLASTIC 
STRIPS

? i™
or • ShNr Strips 
BAND-AID Brand 
Bonus Pack
Special! 70-Ct.

Pkg.

W O M E N ’ S
S U R F E R S

SAVE
$ 1.00,

Safeway Pinstripe
S a fe w a y
S p e c ia l '

Pair

EVEREADY
BAHERIES
• C or 0 Size 2-Ct Pk| (Sive 58e on 2) 

• 9 Volt Triosistor (Sevo 78e oo 2)

SAVE

S a fe iv a y  
, S p ec ia l!

'T O  78 c :
o n :

V A N I T Y  
W A S T E B A S K E T

SAVE
70c

Rubbemaid 
•Chocolateor * 6old 

#2945 or #2954
S a fe w a y  S p e c ia l '

R A Y-O -V A C  H E A V Y  D U T Y

LANTERN BATTERY
6-Volt

S a fe w a y  S p e c ia l'

L MU»v SAVE
70c

Each

OFF INSECT 
SPRAY SAVE

L A U N D R Y . 
B A S K E T

LHUN

iHnii

saveV
.20;

Rubbeneald 
• Alnond
#2965

Safeway
Special' Each I

^Green Thumb Corner!

Repellent
Safeway Special'

70c

13 -oz.
Aerosol

One Stop Shopping At Safeway... Saves YOU Time & Money!

Turn special moments into treasures..
at Safeway^ low  prices!

yfxi 'tolKONl our SafwwMy Fttrrt Center"’  C^onven«enl' Just pock a peck of 
' irT' pul <t m your shopping c«rt So you H hav# your carr>era toaried and 
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TOP SOIL
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m—
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FtiH  I
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EXIT McNAMARA — Outgoing World Bank President 
Robert McNamara, his hand and arm bandaged for a 
wrist broken playing tennis, answers questions during

(A P  LASaaPHOTOI
an interview at the bank’s Washington headquarters 
Monday. McNamara said foreign aid is crucial in
vestment in the best interest of the United States.

Retiring Worid Bank Leader 
warns of foreign aid cuts
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Former Defense Secretary 

Robert S. McNamara retires today as president of the 
World Bank with a warning that slashing foreign aid 
would endanger not only help for the poorest nations but 
the United States' own vital interests.

McNamara is completing 13 years at the head of the 139- 
nation bank. He is working to the end to convince a 
skeptical Congress and American public that foreign aid 
is not a budget item to be tossed out in times of austerity, 
but a crucial investment in the economic, political and 
strategic well-being of the United States.

In an interview Monday, McNamara said the House 
created'serious problems last week when it approved a 
1982 federal budget that would more than halve U.S. 
payments to the International Development Association. 
The IDA is a bank affiliate that providiss subsidized loans 
to the world’s poorest nations.

“ For all practical purposes it leaves IDA totally 
bankrupt and the o u t le t  would be very bad, indeed,’ ’ 
McNamara said.

Since IDA contributions made by 23 other nations are 
(MunpaM on the sise sif the Hi*, aharepwhieh is fixed at 27

percent, “ it would require a complete renegotiation of the 
agreement under which the other governments are 
committed to provide funds,’ ’ he said.

McNamara resigned as defense secretary in 1968 — at 
the height of the Vietnam War — to assume the bank 
presidency. On Monday, he said there would be strategic 
repercussions if the United States continues reducing its 
aid to poor nations, a trend that has been going on for two 
decades.

“ U they (poor countries) fail to produce the food and 
energy they are capable of, the pressure on scarce sup
plies of food and energy will raise prices; it will stimulate 
inflation in our country,”  he said.

“ If they have economic disorder, it translates into 
political disorder, and political disorder in various parts 
of the world overflows and affects us strategically."

Two years ago, the United States promised to contribute 
$3.24 billion to the IDA over a three-year period, beginning 
in 1981. The House, however, voted to limit the con- 
tributiento|1.34bilUan> gi •  •  ^

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P K K U P & P M R  
A N D  S f f i E 4 < M ! .

Save on 
great-tasting 
Morton^ Potato 
C h :^  and Wise 
Cheez Doodles. 
And have fun this 
4th of July 
Weekend.

o n M o x ^ V  
Pbtato .Chips
(any itae; 8M  os.er U rg «t ).

('S O . j i j  ■ -.V
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ptoaaDaaaaibar M. M l.
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T-ElEVEn’S

S A L E ^ .
________

T H A N K S  F O R  
C R I O H R I G O U R  

M O O N U G H T  

M A D N E S S
You m ade our sp ec ia l, all-night super sa le  a super  

s u c c e s s  and we thank you. To sho w  our appreciation we 
are going to do it again  so o n  with even more low p rices  

like the o n e s  below. S e e  you soo n  when the M adness  
_____________________c a lls  and the p rices fall!

Any of these brands Budweiser, Schlltz, Miller, Coors

12 oz. cans 
6 pk.

Coors, Budweiser

Everyday Low Price 

Schlitz, MilletHer

* 8 . 9 9
12 oz. cons Case

1^/^ Month Long 
Special

Coco Cola
* 1 . 2 92 Liter

Ruffles

Potato Chips
7 oz. Regular Price-*1.09

Big Wheel Ice Cream
2 9 ’

All Flavors

Regular Price .49*

Everyday Low Price

Cigarettes
All Mojor Brands

Carton * 6 . 3 5
At P«rttcipaino Stons Sale Prices Good July 2 through 5.

F O O D  S T O R E S

TMf BOUTMLANO
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New type of mortgage wi
By LOUISE COOK
AwacUNS P rtu  WrtMr

Buying that first home is harder 
than ever, but a new type of mortgage 
can help young families over the early 
hurdles.

The graduated payment mortgage, 
also known as the GPM, is designed 
for people who do not earn enough 
right now to qualify for a regular 
tnortgage, but whose income is ex
pected to rise sharply over the next 
few years.

In exchange for lower monthly 
payments during the early years of 
the GPM, the buyer pays a higher 
total price over the long run than he or 
she would with a traditional loan.

High interest rates and high prices 
have pinched young buyers in par
ticular because they do not have the 
profit from the sale of an existing 
home to reinvest in a new house.

A survey by the U.S. League of 
Savings Association showed that in 
1979 first-tiihe homebuyers made up 
less than one-fifth of the market. In 
1977, more than one-third of the 
homebuyers were purchasing their 
first house.

Those buyers who did manage a 
first home in 1979 generally earned 
more than the average. Almost 45 
percent of them had a median income 
of over $25,000, while median family 
income for the country as a whole was 
just under $20,000. Almost two-thirds 
of the first-time homebuyers had two 
incomes in the family.

The graduated payment mortgage 
was developed by the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. The 
program was introduced in 1977, but 
originally applied only to those 
mortgages which were insured by the 
Federal Housing Administration.

Late in 1978, the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board authorized federally 
chartered savings and loan 
associations to offer GPMs and the 
concept spread.

There are no figures available on 
the number of graduated payment 
mortgages outstanding. But Tom 
Bacon of the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development said that the 
FHA had insured 271,670 of the 
mortgages since 1977, including 
almost 100,000 in 1980 alone.

With a graduated payment mort
gage you are, in effect, borrowing 
more money during the early years of 
the loan in order to reduce those 
payments. That money is added to the 
outstan^ng principal and is paid off in 
the later years through the higher 
monthly payments.

There are five types of graduated 
payment plans. The monthly payment

I HANKS .VIK PRESIDENT — President Reagan gets a 
hiiiidshake from Benjamin Hooks, executive director of 
'he NAACP following Reagan's address to the delegates

(A P L A IS R P H O T O I
of the national NAACP convention in Denver on Monday. 
Mrs Hooks is pictured in the center

Hollywood’s happy summer for real
NKVV 'lORK I AIM Superman stole the show, and 

lames Bond got a nice welcome But there wasn't tbo 
niiicti left for The Muppets during Hollywood's biggest 
wii'kcnd ever at the box office 

Americans spent $f>6.101,095 at the movies last weekend, 
he trade publication Variety reported today, making it 
he biggest single weekend in box office history 
But like some movK'goers, a few new movies found 

ttiey'll have to wait in line to enjoy the public's renewed 
interest m film Action adventures like ".Superman II " 
Old "Riiiders of the laist Ark, ' which both opened in mid- 
lune, continue to draw the biggest crowds and the most 
money

l„iler releases, like Universal's "The Great Muppet 
ip e r and Paramount's "Dragonslayer, " which opened 
nd.'iy didn't find expected audiences, movie company
xeeiitives say.

The Great Muppet ('aper, a sequel to "The Muppet 
Movie, grossed $2 8 million during the weekend, while 

I hagonslayer " pulled in $2 5 million Both were aimed at 
I he voiith market

"We re disappointed, " said Gordon Armstrong, vice 
president of advertising for Universal "We thought we’d 
open like gangbusters "

The onginal Muppet movie grossed $32 million.

"There are so many top films in the market place, films 
like the Muppet Caper' are getting the small portion of 
the pie, " Armstrong added "Looking back with hind
sight. we probably should have waited a month to get out 
of competition with these powerhouse films.”

Not all of the weekend's new entries were disap
pointments Columbia Pictures' “ Stripes," starring 
former "Saturday Night L ive ’ ’ comic Bill Murray, took in 
$6 1 million. The new James Bond film from United 
Artists, "f'or Your Eyes Only," grossed $6 9 million.

While respectable, “ Stripes" and the latest Bond ad
venture didn't approach the $14 million that “ Superman 
H" made in its opening weekend. “ Superman 11“ con
tinues to be the summer's biggest moneymaker. The man 
of steel has grossed $36,389,529 in 11 days.

Directors 
of CRMWD 
to open bids

Directors of the Colorado 
River Municipal Water 
District will open bids 
Tuesday for oil and gas 
leases on two tracts in Coke 
CiHinty

The district has all the 
minerals under a 560-acre 
tract and half those under a 
nearby 160-acre parcel.

Other business will include 
the appointment of members 
of the Employees Pension 
Trust (Committee, execution 
of right of way easements, 
reports from the manager 
and legal counsel

Our Big Spring Offices 
Will Be Closed 
July 3rd & 4th

We Wish You'all a Happy 
And Safe 4th of July Weekend.

T e x a s  S t a t e  O t M T i c A L
Ophthalm ic Dlspansars 

1200 la st Third, Big Spring, Taxaa

LOSE WEIGHT!
STOP SMOKING

EASILY & PERMANENTLY
YOU'RE ONLY ONE TELEPHONE CALL AWAY FROM THE START 
OF A PROGRAM SO EASY AND EFFECTIVE IT  HAS A MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE

If you want to lose weight quickly and permanently, or stop smoking 
without any anxiety or weight gain, then the Techniques for Living 
Oinical Hypnosis Program will make it easy for you.

In just one short, comforUble session, you’ll sUrt to lose weight (or 
stop smoking) without any of those fad dieU, pUls, or weekly meetings 
you may have tried in the past. There’s even a free Uke home tape 
program included.

The Techniques For y  ving Seminar team is going to be in Big Spring 
.nm arsd on the widely acclaimed We«taeBday, July 8 This program works so well, we even give this ♦ 
r l ^ r v a ^ ^  ^ M in u ^ ? ’^nd ‘he first hour of the seminar, you don’t
CB.S-TV program TO Minutes and fpp| if s for vou. you can leave and receive a complete refund r i^ t  there

...... Jiu,. ..MU now lur II eeinlurmation on the program that’s helped over
30,()()0 people.‘pie next thin2pniud,p«c«DB

CALL NOW t o i  FReI  INFORMATION 
1-800-645-5454 (TOLL FREE)

Remember, you’re Just one phone call away from being the person you want to be I

^ M iC L IP  AND S A V E ^ ^ M i ^ K i K H i M i

WADE M. GENTHNER F.A.I.H. 
D irector of Techniques For 

Living, one df America’s foremost 
authoriUes 6n hypnosis for weight 
loss and stopping smoking. He has

CB.S-TV program

t in addition to lecturing on clinical 
hypnosis throughout the United 
States and in Canada, Mr. Genthner 
is a Fellow of the American Institute 
of Hypnoela and the author of 
’ ’Hypnosis: FscU and Answsrs.”

can increase to its maximum over a 
period at an ^here  from 9 to 10 years 
and it can rise by anywhere from 2W 
percent to 7W percent annually.

The most frequently u s^  plan 
provides for 7W percent increases for 
five years. Here is an example from 
Bacon at how it would work;

Suppose you borrow $67,000 — the 
maximum allowed — for 30 years at 16 
percent interest. With a conventional 
mortgage, your monthly payment 
would be $007.71. Your payments over 
360 months would total just about 
$326,776.

Here is what your monthly 
payments would be with a graduated 
payment mortgage:

First year: $715.
Second year: $769. <
Third year: $826.
Fourth year: $888.
Fifth year: $955.

Sixth through 30th years: $1,0IM.
Over the 30-year period, you would 

pay $357,636 — almost hH.OOO more 
than you would with a conveiKloaal 
mortgage. In exchange, however, 
(kirlng the first flve yean  of tbs GPM 
you would pay jUM under 160,000, 
compared to ^  approximately 
$54,500 you would need for a oon- 
ventionid mortgage.

You also would need a much 
smaller annual income to qualify for 
the loan — about $35,000 based on s 
monthly payment (rf fn 5  versus more 
than $M,000 based on a monthly 
payment of $907.71.

The GPM, like conventional mort
gages, has gotten much m ore.ex
pensive in reen t yean. Only two 
yean ago, the example used by the 
Department of Housing and.Urban 
Development to explain the graduated 
payment plan involved a $50,000, 30-

year mortgsgs at 9 percent. The 
monthly payment for the fin t  year of 
tbs loan was JuM under $904, less than 
Imlf the monthly payment in the 
current example.

A  pnwlng number of lenden are 
combining the graduated payment 
mortgage with the flexible rate 
feature of other types of loans, of
fering a sort of hybrid called the 
GPAM.

As with the GPM, Uw monthly 
payments for the GPAM are lower 
than' they would be with a con
ventional mortgage. But the interest 
rate, instead of remaining fixed, is 
allowed to fluctuate according to a 
fixed schedule, usually every three 
four or five years. There is also 
generally a ceiling on the amount by 
wMch the monthly payment can in
crease in any given year.

Demos using losers’ language 
in laments over budget defeat

By W ALTER R. MEAR8
A^$p»ctolCTrtpoii<tm

WASHINGTON (AP ) — In their laments over President 
Reagan’s budget victory, House Democratic leado^ have 
accused him of distorting the legislative process and 
reviving an imperial presidency.

That’s the language of losers.
And the rhetoric skirts one simple, central fact: Reagan 

lined up a majority to beat the Democrats on their own 
territory. In the House, the majority rules, even though if 
the majority party loses.

So with solid Republican support and the votes of 29 
Democrats on the key test of strength, Reagan preserved 
his budget-cutting package, then got it passed.

“ Because a man who does not understand or know our 
process sends it over, are we to take it in bulk?" asked 
House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.

The answer is yes, if the man has the votes. And he had 
them.

Reagan and his lieutenants showed that they do, too, 
know the process, perhaps too well for the Democrats to 
handle The administration lobbied, bargained, made 
maximum use of the president’s own persuasive powers 
and lined up narrow margins for victory in a House 
nominally controlled by Democrats.

All the Democratic leaders could do was protest, which 
they did in volume.

The administration victory was magnified for the fact 
that it was fashioned around a procedural question, that 
being whether to handle the Reagan budget cuts as a 
package or in a half-dozen separate votes on specific 
spending reductions. Reagan almost surely would have 
lost some in item-by-item votes.

There was a time when an administration that tried to 
write procedures for the House would have been courting 
trouble; an earlier congressional generation used to 
guard against intrusions into that province by acL 
ministrations of either party.

“ No president, no president in the history of the United 
States — not Franklin Roosevelt, not Lyndoq Johnsoq, not, 
George Washington or Thomas Jefferson — ever

demanded of the Oongrees that we lie down tubmisaively 
and give him every last detail just as hia minions ordain 
it,’ ’ said Houae Democratic leader Jim Wright of Texas. 
“ Has the Congress of the United States — the iast 
repository of the people’s will — come to the point that we 
are willing to let an appointed official in the Office of 
Management and B u d «t dictate every last scintilla, 
every last phrase of the law, to tell us what precise 
provisions we may and mhy not pass in carrying out his 
mandate to reduce by $36 billion the coat of government?"

But it was the elected president, not the appointed 0MB 
Director David A. Stockman, who demanded the budget 
package be approved Intact. Reagan made it stick with 
the help of nine of Wright’s D «nocratic colleagues from 
Texas, who voted with the Hepublican administration.

Directors O K contract 
offer, avoiding strike

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — Film  and television writers, 
whose strike against major producers still threatena the 
start of the fall TV season, were isolated by a sister union 
when directors voted overwhelmingly to accept a new 
contract and avert a michiight walkout that would have 
crippled the industry.

The vote by the Directors Guild of America came 
shortly before 11 p.m. Tuesday during an overflow 
meeting at the Hollywood Palladium. Moat of the three- 
hour meeting was devoted to an explanation of the new 
contract with movie atudios, independent producers and 
three television networks.

Ms. Nigro-Chacon said the beet aspect at the agrem ent 
from her oommitee’s viewpoint was a ncn-dlacrimination 
article — the first ever in a guild contract — that calls for 
an arbitration procedure for grievances from women and
 ̂mivri^fu.,
victory.^
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Washington mayor OK 
after not being shot

IN A “ CARPET OF PEOPLE”  opponents of arms exhibition ” W 81”  have 
peacefully demonstrated against its opening in Winterthur Monday, lying 
down in front of the entrance. Their transparent - reading; "Who is

(A P LA SaaPH O TO I
walking over us also will walk ov«* corpees”  - didn’t impress too many 
people: Visitors were looking for their way across the 70 demonstrators’ 
heads.

Farm commodity price index dropping
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Despite some im

provement in the livestock market, the 
government’s overall price index for farm 
commoditieB dropped last month, largely 
because of lower prices for grain and soybeans.

The Agriculture Department u id  'Tuesday 
that the price index declined 0.7 percent in June 
txit still averaged 11 percent higher than a year 
ago.

Officials said lower prices for wheat, 
soybeans, com, hay and lettuce led the decline.

However, higher prices for hogs, tomatoes, 
potatoes, broilers and turkeys help^  offset the 
decline for the other commodities, the 
department’s Crop Reporting Board said.

Meanwhile, the prices farmers pay to meet 
expenses rose 0.7 percent from May and 
averaged 10 percent above a year ago. Higher 
prices for farm equipment and family living 
items contributed most to the increase during 
the month, while lower prices were reported for 
feed and fuel, the report u id .

According to the preliminary June figures, 
which are based mostly on mid-month 
averages, prices of meat animals as a group 
rose 3.3 percent from May. The index was 4.7 
percent above a year earlier.

Prices of food grains as a group, including 
wheat and rice, dropped 6 4 percent from May. 
The index was up 2.6 percent from a year ago.

The June In^x  for oil-bearing crops, in

cluding soybeans and cottonseed, declined 4.2 
percent from May but still was 28 percent 
above a year ago.

Vegetable prices at the farm dropped 10 
percent from a month earlier, with lower prices 
for lettuce, celery and onions accounting for 
most of it, the report u id . Higher prices for 
tomatoes partially offset the decline. Com
pared with a year ago, the overall index was up 
4 percent.

Deparment economists predict retail food 
prices will go up an average of about 10 percent 
this year, compared with an 8.6 percent in
crease in 1980, the smallest one-year gain since 
1977

After sagging earlier this year, livestock 
prices are expected to move up gradually and 
help boost overall food prices in the second half 
of 1981, compared with their relatively slow 
gains in the first half.

Farm prices in June averaged 141 percent of 
a 1977 base pnce average now used for com
parison, according to the preliminary figures.

The June parity ratio was 62 percent, down 
one point from May but the sa me as a year ago.

At 100 percent, the Indicator would mean, 
theoretically, that farmers have the u m e 
buying power they had in 1910-14.

For example, the average actual price of 
wheat in June, according to the preliminary 
figures, was $3.67 a bushel. That was 52 percent

of the June parity price for wheat of $7.11 a 
bushel.

The report also u id :
—Cattle averaged $59.10 per 100 pounds of 

live weight nationally, compared wi 9 in May 
and $61.10 in June 1980. Those are averages for 
all types of cattle sold as beef.

—Hogs averaged $47.20 per 100 pounds, 
compared with $40.90 in May and $3 10 a yar 
ago.

—Corn, at $3.16 a bushel, compared with $3.24 
in May and $2.49 a year ago.

—Whut prices at the farm, according to the 
preliminary figures, averaged $3 67 a bushel, 
compared with $3.95 in May and $3 69 a year 
ago.

—Rice averaged $12.70 per 100 pounds, 
compared with $13 30 in May and $10 20 in June 
1980.

—Soybeans were $6.99 a bushel against $7 42 
in May and $5.91 a year ago.

—Upland cotton was 72.9 cents a pound on a 
national average, compared with 72.3 in May 
and 62.8 a year ago.

—Eggs were 57.1 cents a dozen, compared 
with 56.3 in May and 48.9 a year ago.

—Broiler chickens, at 29 2 cents a pound, 
compared with 28 2 in May and 2S 1 cents a 
year ago.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Mayor 
Marion Barry was “ as surprised as 
anybody”  to hear the news bulletin 
that he had been shot. It was a hoax, 
and a television anchorman admitted 
to his viewers: “ We’ve been had, 
folks.”

Washington’s three network
stations interrupted normal
programming Monday night to report 
that Barry, 45, had been seriously 
wounded in a shooting at his home. A 
half hour later, they broke in again to 
u y  it wasn’t true.

Barry heard the bulletin at the 
home of his legal adviser, Herbert 
Reed

"1 was as surprised as anybody 
else,”  the mayor said later at a news 
conference in front of his southeast 
Washington home. “ 1 think it’s a 
horrible way to play a joke.”

Barry’s first reaction was to call his 
wife, Effie, and tell her he was OK. 
But she was at a friend’s house, where 
she heard the u m e report.

” I couldn’t believe it,”  Mrs. Barry 
u id. “ There were just so many 
stories going. 1 just u id , ‘Take me 
home so that I can see what’s hap
pening.’ ”

What was happening, according to 
information pieced together from city 
officials and the television stations, 
was a hoax.

James Van Messel, executive news 
producer at NBC-owned WRC-TV, 
u id  someone called the network desk 
there about 9:45 p.m. EDT to u y  the 
mayor had been shot and police had 
two suspects in custody.

The caller, who identified himself as

James Taylor, u id  he was phoning 
from the mayor’s command post and 
left a return number that later turned 
out to be a public telephone booth.

When a reporter for the station 
immediately called the number. Van 
Messel u id , a man answered as the 
mayor’s command poet and u id  
Barry was being taken to the hospital 
at Andrews Air Force Base.

“ In our case, a number was stuck 
under somebody’s nose,”  Van Messel 
u id . “ He asked some questions and 
when we got some answers, the 
question was whether to go with the 
story.”

WRC went on the air with a news 
bulletin, moments before stations 
WJLA and WDVM

Van Messel u id  his station’s 
reporters then found another number 
for the command center and called it. 
“The cops knew nothing, the hospital 
knew noting. All of a sudden things 
started tofall apart,”  he uid.

Mrs. Barry u id  she was numb from 
the experience.

“ I think that this is probably one of 
the worst tricks you can play on 
anybody,”  she u id . “ It’s pouible, it’s 
real that we have crazy people in this 
world.”

There was, in fact, a shooting 
Monday night about a block from the 
mayor’s home.

Acting Police Chief Maurice Turner 
u id  an off-duty police sergeant shot 
himself in the side when a 22-caliber 
gun in his hip pocket discharged 
accidentally earlier in the evening.

It as not known, however, if that 
incident prompted the hoax telephone 
call.

COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON

SLICED GLAZED HAM1

From our DolicotoMon

^1.00 per pound off

Regular ^3.49 lb 
selling price

No Limit — Ju ly  1at-4th, 1981 only

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
Soviets looking on as China 
mends southern India fence

NEW DELHI, India (A P ) — The Soviet Union was an 
interested but absent party as its ally India and its sd- 
versary China agreed Sunday to improve relations and 
negotiate an end to their 20-year border dispute.

The opening to China, long discussed and long awaited, 
was a momentous step for India. Prime Minister Indira 
GantBii and her associates were obviously concerned 
about disturbing Moscow, a major military and industrial
suppl

In I
ler.
advance of the weekend visit by Huang Hus, the 

Chinese vice premier and foreign minister, Mrs. Gandhi’s 
government declared that revival of frien<Mip with China 
would not be at the expense of any other country. 
Diplomatic sources said she stressed tMs privately to the 
Sw iet Union.

Recent reports from Peking said the Chinese govern
ment reslizM it cannot woo India way from the Soviet 
Union because it cannot replace Soviet aid and expertise.

But the opening to China is expected to provide Mrs. 
Gigidfii with more room for maneuver in her relationship

with Moscow, a relationship that thus far haJ restrained 
her from publicly condemning the Soviets by name for 
intervention in Afghanistan.

It is also expected to raise India’s stock in the non- 
aligned movement. This has been damaged by India’ 
recognition of the Heng Samrin government in Cambodia, 
which the Soviet Union and Vietnam support; most non- 
aligned countries follow China’s lead in recojpiizing the 
Pol Pot government which the Vietnamese ousted.

Analysts here said China wants to streiythened ties 
with Indian because of its conflict with the Soviet Union 
and its concern over Soviet expansion in South Asia.

Huang’s visit to New Delhi was muT of a major 
diplomatic effort to strengthen Chinese relations 
throughout South Asia. After a visit today to the Taj 
Mahal, he was going to Sri Lanka and the Maldives, two 
Island republics in the Indian Ocean. Earlier Chinese 
Premier Zhao Ziyang visited three neighbors of India — 
Pakistan, Bangladesh and Nepal.

Church'bond 
agreement

AUSTU/, Texas (A P ) — 
State ofnfeials and attorneys 
for a WicMU Falls church 
continue to put finishing 
touches on an agreement 
that would possibly prohibit 
the church from selling 
bonds cited as potentially 
fraudulent.

A State Securities Board 
offidai wants to block the 
sale of $300,000 in bonds 
issued by the Northwest 
Christian Center of the 
Assemblies of God.

Lee Poison, the board’s 
director of enforcement,  ̂
alleges that the bonds would 
be fraudulent because the 
church is in "precarious 
finandal condition. ”

Frank Arnold, attorney for 
the church, said talks J 
Tuesday centered around / 
terms that the church M il no/ 
mors bonds in tlis future, 
including about $828,000 
rdnaining from tIM $300,000 
issued since Feb. If̂ . ^

Poison says ^  cfatFch 
sold a total of million in . 
bonds shMi l9 f f  for wWch U / 
hsi t a s o f lU ^  assets to 
meat obUgatlDns to bond- 
hoMera. *•.

Folson and Arnold 
predteted ’IVnoday night that 
an agreement could be 
reached by Friday.

" It  lust takes time to get 
d, seaM
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EYEGLASSES

PAY THE REGULAR LOW PRICE FOR ONE PAIR 
OF QUALITY EYEGLASSES. SELECT A SECOND 
PAIR FREE! APHAKIC LENSES NOT INCLUDED.

O P T IC / U
206 MAIN STREET 

263-4325
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N o w  f t o m  t h e  m a k e r s  o f  P a r k a y , 
a  d e lic io u s  n e w  s p r e a d  w i t h  a  
lAiig h t f i i i i y  t a s t e . M a d e  f r o m  

lO C y jb o o r n  o i l ,  w i t h  2 6 %  f e w e r  c a l o  
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LJrilo’ fits iipd Mo«jS»*S B ■y w yj g

MuSical Inst'umeriis J 7
M 'a H ' i.T,9»s B Spof’ ing Goods J 8Wo* 'ed T 0 Pp’ ' B B Oii'i e Equipment J 9B js 'ipss Rr id" j ' B 9 Gorroge Sole J 10M(jt I'e Mo'T f* Sf/it “ B MiS( elloneous )  1). i , ,r P f - • B t Produce J- 12T . p.)S«* B 12 AnitQuPS J 13P Sp I P B '3 Aont^cJ To Buy J 14

• NY4< 'n it4' T v r  , Nurser >es J 15
. 'Ml JPS , A,,( tion So> i 16

TV 6 ficKlio J 17
yp -F. )■ S*e*eos J 18

S’ ^  Ti, v"<1 AUTOMOBILES *r
‘p' S 1 . ■ c s Mo*0 'c y(. es X 1 ^
Cotd of ThriftllJ ( 6 Scoo’e's & Bikes K 2
■ ........ .. . C 7 Heavy Equ'prTip' ’  ̂ 3

SvjfOr-te c 6 O'- Equ'pmer ’ X 4
boS iN E555F 5 Au’os Wonted 5
r.itDoCTnSN i . Ao»o ie* vic e K 6
• MPiO't MFNT F Au»o Acf essor es K 7
• tP P A 1' ’FAf) F ' TiQ.iers k 8
■ i.i y\ )- ’P j F 2 B 'x i’s K 9
• '(A fy C. Airplanes K 10
.......................... ’ o 1 Compers & Trov Tris K 1 )
■ .PS'rTif.1 'S o 2 Compe* Shells k: 12

H Ppf 'eotiOriol Veh ^ 1 3
H T ■ . k s F or So 1 e K i4

' 2 A -•(>$ For Sole K I 5 ‘

R E A L  E S T A T E A R E N T A L S B
B u s i n e s s  P r o p e r t y A -1 B e d r o o m s B -1

A C R F  P l a n t  »tre with railroad 
^pur on I 20 access road ideal for 
^lant warehouse, pipe yard, etc 10 
miles east of B ig Spring Can 915 332 
0531

M o u s e s  F o r  S a l e A - 2
V E P V  N^CE three bedroom, two bath, 
bnch home Equity buy, assum e 
payments ai JS04 per month All the 
extras tfentwoort Area Call David 
B 'ggerstatt at 26t 5513of ?A3 6A7oafter 

30

F u r n i s h e d  Apts. B - 3

t OP s a l e  by owner 3 bedroom, den 
w ithf.repiare Ea sy  access to F M  0̂0 
(. ail 26̂  65^4

A P A R T M E N T S ,  3 B IL L S  paid, Clean 
arsd nice, 9 00 to 6 oo weekdays. ^ 3
' I "

U n f u r n i s h e d  A p t s .  B - 4
FO R SA i E or rer>t 3 bedroom 
executive house in Highland South. 

' 41 0̂, Or 1 699 1115 eveningsCa I

FO P  s a l e  by OArner 7 room house 
in Ertwarrts He-ghts 3 bedrooms, 7 
baths, carport, ? storage buildings, 
storrri cellar 140,000, wHi carry half 
with apnroved credit at 12 percent 
Interes’ Shown by appointment, 243 
4698

N E W L Y  R E M O D E L E D  apartments, 
new stove, re frige ra to r, H U O  
assistance, iQCP North Main, North 
crestApartm ents

F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , two bath brick. 
College Park A / S  f  fA I carry note 
Makeoffer Ca j U  L U

Mobile Homas A  1 1

U X » o  T H B E F  B E D R O O V ,  
1 bath Melody home, clean. In good

conriction Refrigerator, Stove, central 
hea* a ir , 3 ton 1 efr iger a ted unit extra 
To»a' tl6  000 267 51’40r 263 1583

s A I ,F ;s  In c  
8 1  ill i i ' f

V Liiu il^ ii Im ix l M o asin^ 
■ .h,U I " 'K d  la - . t ’i)

H I A  \  A U .m k 
K in a n i'iiiH  

I’Aif lSS' l i iMK
jglo A  MVV, Wi 26  ̂ ^'46 .

C H AP A R R AL  
MOBILE H O M E S

■ Jf A ' IM  0  P f  PO  H O M t ' 
. HA f NA NC iNCf A VAi I 

‘ P f F f 'F  i ivF  PV  A SF t 
SI ' U A N C E 

ANC H O P IN G

r n o N  K  M  h h :u

Want Adt Will' 
Phone 263-7331

J I IL Y 4 T H

CLASSIFIED 

DEADLINES
For Friday - July 3rd

Ragular Ada — 12 Noon Thuradoy 
Too Lotoa — Thursday 5 p.m.

For Sunday - July 5th
Rogulor Ada — SiOO p.m. Thuraday 
Too latoa 10:00 A.M. Friday

Sunday Space Ads

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

All Olaploy ond-or copy changoa 
for Sunday — Doodlino Wod- 
noadoy SdM) P.M.

Tho CloMlflod Doportmont wfill b i 
cloaod oil day Saturday, Ju ly 4th.

M o n d a y — SualiwM os uaual

Big Spring Herald

263-7331
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Unturnlahed Houaea B-6 Help Wanted

NOW LEASING
Sparkling — Ilka  
Naw — Com plataly 
Ronovotod 2 and 3 
Badroom Houses 

FROM:

*275 MONTH.

2501 KollyCIrcIo
Big Spring, Texas 

Sales Office (elS) M 3  3^03 
Rental Office (V<SI 363 3691

Mobile Homes

Wanted To Rent

Business Buildings B-9
E O R  R E N T —  largebualnaasbudding, 
good location. Call U ]  4309.

N IC E  F U R N IS H E D  bedroom, prefer 
working lady or female student 
Kitchen privileges, carport Just north 
of city limits. 263 ^093

BUSINESS BLDG 
FOR RENT

4ll0 sq. ft. concrete block k 
brick building loceted et IdÔ  
LoncMter, ecroM from Socurlty 
StettBank Contact

BILLCHRANE 
1300 E. 4th ^-0822

R O O M S F O R  Rent Color, cable, TV 
with radio, phone, sw im m ing pool, 
kitchenette, maid service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge. 26^|2ll, lOOO 
West 4th Street

Q U IE T  N E IG H B O R H O O D , shade 
trees, carport, storage shed, fenced 
yard, near Industrial Park, t55 Call 
267 |146

S lo rsg a  B uild ing s B-14
N E W  ST O R A G E  Unit* —  $ H  50 and 
up Cotnmdrclal —  Mouaatiold A A A  
M in i storaga, 3301 F M  700, U3-0733

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodgot

TW O B E D R O O M , carpet, (encod 
yard, $150 monthly plus deposit Call 
363 06«9

B-5
FO R  R E N T  furnished, three room 
house Prefer an etderly person or 
couple F o r  more Information call 267 
7160

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  
Stakad Plains Lodga No 
591 o va ry  2nd 4th 
Thura., 7 ; »  p m . 219 
M a in  G rovtr Waytand 
WJM .T R M orris,Sac

2 & 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Washer and dryer In some, air con 
ditionlng, heating, carpet, shade trees 
and fenced yard A ll bills except 
electricity paid on some F r o m l l i s

267 S546

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G .  B ig  
Spring Lodge 1340 A  F. i  
A M  1st •> 3rd Thurs., 7 ;X  

'  p.m,. 2101 Lancaster, Verlln 
K nous, W M ,  G ordon  
Hughes, Sec

Spaclal NotICM

Unfurnlthad H o u m s  B-6’
A L T E R N A T IV E  TO an untimafy 
p regnancy  C a ll T H E  E D N A  
G L A D N E Y  H O M E , Texas Toll Freo, 
I « »7 7 3  37.0

FO R  R E N T  urTfurnishod, 3bedroom, 2 
bath, ferxed back yard, storage shed, 
very clean $3S0a month, llOOdeposit 
267 6939 after 5 »

Loaf 6 Found C -4

N E A T L Y  C A R P E T E D ,  3 badroom 
home for a middle age couple O N L Y  
and trustworthy Prefer a lady who 
doesn't work out Double garage, 
fenced yard It 's  a good deal for the 
right couple Call for full information 
267 6902

LOST L A D IE S  white gold E  Igin wrist 
watch, 21 d iam onds L o ca t io n s  
Keaton Kolor, bible bookstore or 
Pollard C h e v r o l e ^ ^ l ^  ward!
Call Collect Stan \

Poracnal C-5
B E D  A N D  breakfast Beautiful home 
D isneyland area, Cailfom la infor
motion phone 263 2540 ________

BUSINESS OP.
SHAKLEE 

MEANS SUCCESS
grow ing'Jo in  the g row ing  Shaktee 

Fam My of Indooendent Oistri 
bytors YouMI get w h«l you out 
into It and more. Hear about 
our bonua, car and traval op 
portunitlos.

Call 263-6222

EMPLOYMENY F
^Halp Wanted F-1

D E L IV E R  T E L E P H O N E  
BO O K S

F U L L  O R P A R T  
D A Y S

M en or Women over 1| with 
automobiles are needed In B ig  
Spring. Delivery starts about 
Ju ly I 4. Sand nama, address, 
age. telephone number, type of 
auto, inauranca com pany and 
hours avallabia on a pM t card  to 
O O A  INC ., Box  1033 B The 
Herald.
A N  E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y
e m p l o y e r

PIZZA INN 

NEEDS 

HELPI
Night Waltreuet 

WcokeodHelp 
Night Cooks 

Plooso apply In peraoa
4 ° ',

Hzzajum,
ITtX Gragg

M A N A G E R S  P O S IT IO N  —  for a 
mature, responalble person, prefer 
married woman, 2s years or over. 
Requires retail M ia s  axparlanca. 
Starting M la ry  MOO monthly. Call 26^ 
2721 tor appointment.

S E C O K T A K IA L  P O S IT IO N , Parlgh 
Sbcrgfbry )b l« c«<c fw rch ,l:M  *0 4:00, 
two w ooia  paid vocation par annum, 
axcallant 9km a a muai, M7 (301.

GENERAL OIL FIELD 
MECHANIC

Naadad to worit on all k indt of 
pumps and pum ping anginat. 
M in im um  3 yaars axparlanca 
raqulrad. Soma machina ahop 
axparlanca  halpful. S a la r y  
commanaurafa witti axparlafKa 
and knowladga. Hoapitalliatlon 
policy avallabla Sand raauma 
to.

B-7
P.O. Box 2195 

Big Spring, TX 79720

TW O B E D R O O M  furnishad mobile 
homes Oeposlt-no pets no childron, 
bills paid except electric 267 7110. PART TIME

B-8
W A N T  TO R E N T  —  3 bedroom s or 
large 2 bedrooms, moderately priced 
house, good nolghborood. Cali 393 5727

N IC E  C O M M E R C IA L  building with 
lots of parking space for rent, 1509 
West 4th Call Benny M arque i, 
263 2BB3

20 hours per week Part 
day shift — part night 
shift. Must be able to 
type.

Apply In Person

GIBSON
PHARMACY

LVN’S
3-11. Excellent wages, 
benefits.

Mobile Home Spece B-10

APPLY IN PERSON

UNITED 
HEALTH 

CARE CENTER
901 GOLIAD

Call Mrs. Smith: 
263-7633 or 263-4151

UNITED HEALTH 
CARE CENTER

901 Goliad

C-2

AGENCY
Coronado P I6I 6 

267 2S35
B O O K K E E P E R  —  previous ei

R E W A R D !  LO ST  sm all mixed breed 
puppy epproximately 4 '̂  months old. 
tan with darker streak down back 
Answers tO 'X h ig g e r , "  In vicinity of 
Greenbelt Homes Call 267 I q72 after 
5 30

L A R G E  R E W A R D I  F o r Return —  
sm all 3 5 pound Y o rksh irt  answering 
to "Werewolf "  Has silver head, black 
body, gold legs, s  red collar with 
rhinestones. Da lla s tags Call 263 124I 
days. 267 I 440 weekends and nights

MORNING
PREPARATION

PERSON
S :N  ( j n .  <• l 'i :M  IM M  4C S :M  
(  Jll. t ( 4 d ( n  a f lM k .

■ Good Starting Salary
■ Food Allowance 
* Vacation Plan

Contact:
Kent Reed 

at Taco Villa 
267-5123

Help Wented Help Wanted F-1
NEED HELP In inadt bar, full and 
pan lima, W.M hour, mutt hava 
transporqation, hours anyvWwre from 
7:00 a.m.-• :00pm. ApRlIcatlona takan 
any day from 1:00-4:00. Stwckay's, 363- 
3329.

NEED LICENSED pfvmbar or ax- 
parlaocadpfumbar. LaBrow Plumbing 
Company, 1106 North Oragg, call or 
coma by — 363̂ 730 from 7:00p,m. to 
t:00a.m.

PART TIME

I N S U R A N C E  S A L E S P E R S O N
naadad, w ill train for ona full yaar 
wIiMa on Buarantaad pay. Fu ll fringa 
bantflli. Pra far aga X  or ovar, but not 
raqulrad. tlS-saa-IOH.

W A IT R E S S  W A N T E D  at L a a 's
CM nataOardan, full lim a or p a n  lima. 
Apply In paraery t3, Runnala._________

N a tio n a l Sa rv ica  C o m p an y  
a a tk in g  m atura  p a n  lim a  
•arvict rapraaantatlva to tal up 
Invantory and m aintain hair 
cara  goodt dapanm ant In m alor 
discount tlorat. Automoblla 
nacaaaary. Sat your own houri. 
Contact:

WANTED FOR Coahoma Indapandant 
School District, l-full tima outtMa 
mainMnanca paraon-ratlramant, 
hatith Inauranca, unHerm prgvidad. 
(Pan tlma Janitors) hours aftsr 3:K 
p.m. — school days only. Contact 
Suparintandant Off lea — X4 4390.

R E T A IL  F U R N IT U R E  aalaa h sIX
natdait sand qusllticatlona to: P.O.

- - -  '  aCtB ax  I g k u ,  C a ra  s i  B le E p r ln g  H a rs  i< 
B Ig Sp r In w  Tanas 793SQ.

Cornelia Morton 
817-477-3917

W E  H A V E  a poalticn opsn lor a  full 
tlm a p ro ftM lo p a l sa lstpa raon . 
E x p a r la n c t  p ra fa r r sd  —  . not 
nacaaaary. If  qualMlad apply at Mi/tax 
Sound and E  Hclrantci, )009 Oragg.

EXPERIENCED
PORTER NEEDED

Duties irKlude: w<3sh and grease cart, pickup and 
deliver cars, chase parts. Mutt have drivers 
license, be neat in appearance.

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
424  la s t  3rd

DIETARY COOKS 
ANDCOOKS 

HELPERS NEEDED

P RD D U aiD N  SUPERYISDRS
Mobile Homes

SKYLINE CORPORATION, long recognized as the 
industry leader, has excellent opportunities available 
at one of our Texas Divisions.

If you are an experienced Production Supervisor and 
are serious about your career future. Skyline can offer 
you standing company paid benefits backed by a 
financially sound corporation.

Explore this opportunity at otKC by forwarding a 
letter or resume to:

SKYLINE CDRPDRATIDN
2520 By-Pass Road 
Elkhart, Ind. 46515

219-294-6521
E Q U A L  O P P O R T U N IT Y  E M P L O Y E R  M  F

BIG SPRING' 

fli EMPLOYMENT

txpbr
fwces66ry Loca lfirm  E X C E L L E N T  
R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  txpwfNnc*, good 
typing O P E N
L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  —  Shorfhond. 
typing, K)c6lfirm  O P E N
S E C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  
experience, good typing ipeod. O P E N  
M A N A G E M E N T  T R A IN E E  >> locel 
Co., delivery, benefiti S650 -f
C O U N T E R  S A L E S  ~  porte, ex 
perlence necettery, locel O P E N  
D R IV E R  —  experience, good M fety 
record, localfjrm  O P E N

P  b  R

SEISMOGRAPH PERSONNEL 
FOR OIL A GAS EXPLORATION 4

Expiw ian creatM immediate openlnm for Seismic
> S m  M e c h a n i c s , ^Permit Agents, Surveyors, Vibro 

Wiremen, Cable Repair Person and Observers with 2-4 
years experience and good references. Large company 
with training department, promotional oppertunitiee 
and a chance for foreign or marine assignments. Good 
salary and benefits. Steady employment. Continuous 
travel with living allowances.

PEHY-RAY
GEOPHYSICAL DIVISION

(GEOSOURCE. INC.)

Box 206 
915-683*5621

Midland. TX 79702 
E .O .E .-M  F

W E  C U R R E N T L Y  H A V E  S E V E R A L  
JO B  O P E N IN G S  A N D  N E E D  M O R E  
Q U A L IF IE D  A P P L IC A N T S  S O M E  
OF O U R  P O S IT IO N S  A R E  F E E  
P A ID  T H E R E  IS NO F E E  U N T IL  
W E  F IN D Y O U  A J O B  '

C A M E O  E N E R G Y  
H O M E S

L oad or In t h «  M an u factu rod  HausIng 
Indu stry  Is In croos lng  Its  p rodu ctlan  ra ta . As 
a  rasu lt op an in gs  fa r  P rodu ctlan  Lina 
Assom klars a x ls ts  In th #  fo l lo w in g  arooM

PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, 

AND GENERAL ASSEMBLERS
The Company has excellent opportunlUei for advasce- 
meiS. Good fringe benefits, and attendance premlnmi, 
a new baie pay of tS.SS-hour or more depending on 
experience with a top production pay rate of t7.0S-hoar 
(Including attendance premium).

A p p ly i
•lOO A.ML. to StOO P.M.
PM TO O at l l t h P lo c o  

Big Sp ring , Tx.
A n  Ig u a l  O p p o rtu n ity  Im p lo y o r

NEEDED- 2  PEOPLE
for permanent part time openin^^s. Must be able to 
work one long shift at night during the week. Most 
work in in the afternoon.

Do not apply unless you want to work.

APPLY IN PERSON TO:

C.A. Beni

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry Street 

9 a.m. to Noon
Equal Opportunity Employer

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

Service Attendants Needed 

Apply in Person

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

IS-20.A Hwy 87

PRIDE REFINING, INCa
PRODUaS/INYENTORY 

ACCOUNTANT
Wo aro M aking an accountant w ith 2 or 
mora yoors o lFralatad  axparlanca, 
prafarably In raflnod products, ox* 
chongos and Invantory accounting. 
Salary commonsurato w ith ab ility  and 
axparlanca. Oood opportunity for 
advancomont. Ixcollont company paid 
bonoflts.

Sand rosumo In comploto confldonco tpi
VICE PRESIDENT-FINANCE

PRIDE REFINING, INCa
n.O. Box 3237 

Abllona, TX 79604
Prido Rofinlng Is on Iquol Opportunity 
Im ployor.

WHO’S WHO
F O R S E R V J C a

To list your service in Who’s Who 
call263-7331

Atf Conditioning

A U T H O R IZ E D  
C O L E M A N  d e a l e r  

T H E  Heat Pum p People

NICHOLS
A ir Conditioning 

1  Heeting 
Service Co 

Willie w  N icboii 
1 915 263.3705

S A L E S  I. S E R V IC E  Central 
refrigeration, eveporetive elr 
conditioning syvtem t Pedt 
p a rts4,ontf0*6 for ell cooling 
units Johneon Sheet Metei. I30t 
Ee«t 3rd.363 29t0

Carpentry
A&EWfRVC40C

R E M O D E L IN G  —  R O O F IN G —  
A D D IT IO N S  —  P lu m b in g , 
painting, storm windows end 
doors, in su lation, G enere l 
repairs. A complete home repair 
service All v ^ rk  guaranteed to 
your sa t is fa c tio n  P ree  
estimates —  Quality n « rk  —  
Reasonable ratee

267 5343

o A B c iA  a »SR^^a35!35Ig"
Contractors Carpentry and 
concrete special late and ganaral 
rapaire Mbrk guaranteed. Cell 
363̂  4$M

D O N 'T  M O V E  —  Im prove  I Ee-
moPellng, g e ro M  tncleauree, 

%. W it e r  cltlipetloa, rapaire. 
diecount. Heneet w ork  
Raeeonabia. 367-1146.

PU T Y D O R  
L is t in g  In

W H O ’ S  W H O  
Phone  

263-7331
Concrete Work

CEMe W ^ w o r k : T.0 lob too
larga or toe tmall. Attar 3 M , 
343-4491 —  143'43r9,
Ctm ant Company J.C. Eurchatt

work, iW aw alki, drivawayt, 
teunpatlona and tita fancat. Call 

J » 2 j | e r 3 4 3 2 J £

C09KRKTB WORK, drlvawayi, 
fem datla^  aWawaka, patiaa, 
and niM aanmatat. Call Ollbart 
Lapai, >a»gan.

W i  D O  'w o r k  an a ll tha’ 
NHawm a: FattaaFMNieatlana-
—  F laakarFaecaaanvatw ayA  
V^ankira Company, I 4 r - U u  or *»?-4la.

Home MalnlenanM
Call Kenneth Howell’s 

Sunshine Home 
MeintenenceOo;-

fa in t in g ,  In tid a  a n d  a«t, 
rtoflng. aH typaa. tta rm  wkt- 
daw* and Inauloriatv Cdn crg U  
«aork, lancing, naw and rap t if. 
Oanaral R a p a r  work. Bu rg la r 
A la rm  far hama aitd buamaaa.

ReeidentlSl and* 
Commercial 

F(t  free aatinutea 
call 983-4348 

_____ A ll W o rk  e u a ro t taad

InauleBon
t A V i  M O N R V  m  S ip w a i  S M  
a ir  canSHlanRta  In e e W e j g w  
ante naw l C p r M M M S  s o a r  
asm l«wbiMap.^i^t«w-
| a n a ^ J r w M a r C t

Movinfl

C IT Y  D C L IV e R Y .  kAava Iwm 4 
ture end eppllences W ill move 
one Item or complete heueebeld. 
363 »2S, Dub Coetee.

IJM  F U R N IT U R E  end 
Appliance Moyere. W e ere m-
lured Ceil 367 1391.

Want Ads Will 
PHONE 263-7331

PalnMna-Paparlng

FAINTER, TBXT09MR, partly 
raflrad. If yau donrt think I am 
raaaonabla, call ma. D. ML 
Millar, >(93403

INTSRIOR AND Extarlar 
patntma mud rrerk, ipray 
paintingi haut* rgpair*. Proa 
aatimataa. Jat Oemai, 14.-901
- x r . i a . .

CALVIN MILLSR — FalfiRna, 
Infarlor, nttarlar (mall cap- 
tractor. Farwnal aatWacitan. 
Call >0 114 411(4 S aal IWt.

J S R R Y  O U O A N  Fa in t Cam- 
—  D r y  wall, acauattc

oatllngA ttuccai and Sp« 
drag taitturt. Ca ll > 43a i.A

g a m b l e  F A R T L O W  Falntlna 
Contracisrt. Inter lor uitlarlar, 
dry wall painting, accguailcal. 
wallpaper >431404. >43-490 
W t paint exiattng acauatical 
ca lling* SalNfactlan guaran

Roofing
S.IJM. R O O F IN O  r -  a  T X
axparlanca da camsina9lan 
ahinglat pki* rapalri, hot jaSa. 
Fraa aatimataa. ttuaranUid. 
Call>l»itaar>4.gw9.

^ogN ^^ jra jam s

O A R V  b e l e w  c o n - 
ST R U C T IO N . Quality leptlc 
sy ste m e , b t c k f io e -d it c h e r  
eervice, gte , w eter iinee, 
plumWng r M r  393-5324 er 

- 5 ^Arvin,393-s:

Swtmmlng Pools
WS OFBN-claaiv maSttala and 
supply chsmicsis Ipr all 
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CS —  ON R M iIW ‘

r - 'w r s

HM hariko. Can■ «p .m .caN li«-

:a ll T a ry  I

■xrfeMMIMrzjsss]

KXPXXiaMCaO W AITM M , mrt

IMMXOIATI XiM P^M KN T far 
rlfM  panan artNt C aU rali Rlvar 
MiNilcIpal Wafar OMrtct. Ovtiaa wW 
hicMa ayaral malalmaiica anpar 
pump alatlan apitaWiw al Late J .B . 
Themaa. Nauat avallaMa wWi aama utllltiM ^  r  a  furlDa Marmatlan, 
call f ls  V a M l Hr appaatmam a  
aa-lla Cotaapa R Iva  Manic Ipa W afa 

»Pflf»TanaaV»l.__________________
NKEO iECRBTARY.Roalikaapar m ^ ^ N n c a ,  Call Mr aa

PRRtON TO Pa yarp anrh. llpM Pin 
moalnR awtannp a a  S Paya a waak. 
ta .0  an Iw a . Apply a  Rarcalnna ApartmanfA SM W taeaa.___________
THRIVI MO M AUTY (Plan naaPa hair 
afylMt TaaaPpy Ihra tahirpay, t ilR  
IJ P . P ra ia  aamaana la Pa manra anp 
wamaira haimyllna. lai-lM l a  In a  Waaaaiv_________
TEXAS 01L COMPANY naaPa mahm paraan M# la aall fall iina «  hlph quality apaclalty kMrlcanla fa haavy 
aq u lp i^  aparalara and Inpuah-M 
acaunfa. Cibaral cammlaalana. 
PralactaP atm iary. Thrauth hamino 

P a  aaraanal Marvlaw aatia E X . LMa  l auWnaaaltrn Pafr» 
Mum CarparatMiy P X . San To, Pan 
Warih, Tanaafaifl. E o x .

r-f Portiblo ■olMlwgE j.»
PORTABLE

greenhouses
AND

.STORAGE BLOGS.
8x I2 IN STOCK 

W ill Build Any S in  
ROCKWELL BROS. 

BCO.
2nd S Grogg St. 

267-7011

I  PAMH.V EARAM  aata -ra a  SSI JafMHPn. WN UMarafat, ctaRiaa, Capa chatt, baP, Aann,

Motoreycl— TPT
POR SALE —n't Hanpaxkff, I canMlQ^tlo. CaH Sf-mt, i

IA uIoe For Salo K-1S Auloo For talo K-15
B ltV ln t< ^ » « » ) W ad., July 1,1981 13-B

OARAXE SALE —« r-Thpra-

I rack. Mai

KAWASAKI K2-4SA Muat tall — aMilnt Sm . Can lU-<W kafara I :»  a  
PfMraMS._______________________
M « YASMMA l «  MIONIOHT Spa 
da t Mar nPMapa. saoP condition. 
W .f| i.CaK» lim . j ____________

K-7Auto Aooaaaortaa

J-11
RRD W iaOLERfololl

SSI
MISCELLANEOUS 
Doga, Fata, Etc. J-8 tSUS-soSsT

iHnow owrtno I. OaaaCaiMafL < 
. RM Sprint, ta

m  PORD HaAOS. t-cylhipa haad, 3 
apatP IranamNaMn. MMcallanaaua
PardparM.SSS«lftafMra;ODp.m.
POR SA LE— Tommy LMIMr full alia 
pj d a ^  Ahnott ntar, Sals. Call Mis-

Trallota K-8

SMALL. W HITE, maM puppy found. 
Prat Hr Mkma Call noon aqfSaSn. _____________
POR SALE AKC Mwar quality, Silva  
Toy poodlOA mtMa and MmaMt. S araakt. Call UJ-7»h .

Pot Qrootnitig j-4
SAAART a  SASSY SHOPPE.~SB 
RMgaroad Driva. A ll aaad, pal 
groamlnE. P a  trcaaaaMa, 3S3-I3fl.
POODLE OROOMINO — I do Itiam 
ttw wmv ym$ want ftttm. PIm bb  call Aim F rttitoTp

SELL THE BEST HouEohoida Qoodt j-s
fr«9rancB« lawairy. W t'ra 
AYon. Sat your omm hourta aam QoodttS

Call now 
Bobbla OavtdBon

PosiSon WanM F-2
MOW LOTS wflh tracMr anp ttiradda. 
Call sssprsf a  ISSPSIS kafora M M  a  
a f fa lM ._______________________
MOW LAWNS — m m  irata-lanp- 
irapInR. By hour a  caMracl. Will aMo 
ahop canon. WalMy LtPatm t — 1S3- M3A

hENT TO 0am — T V 'i tMraoA meal 
m ala  appllaneaa. AMa hrm Hura. CIC 
PinancA PM hunnalk 3s>'Ma.
SELLINO ONE gat tMva, In good 
conditloa avocado coMrod. PMato 
call bataraan 1:00 anPt:30 at 3S7|lat.
LOOKING FOR Oood Utad TV* and 
AppllancaaT Try EM SaIngHarparara 
Unit I l f  Main,
Piano Tuning J-8

WOMAN’S COLUMN H
CMM Cara H-2
aARYSITTINO IN my hamt. ManPay - 
PrtPay. Orgn-lna nalcama. Call 3S3- 
OSlIatkfaOMnPa.MWMamllMn.
STATE LICENSED cMM cart, Wrlh 
apt S, ManPfy-Prldav . Phono 3S3- 
sgit. Dr^p^nat»^lcoma._________________
EXPEhlENCED CHILD cart In my
homo afl South Wtantn Rasp. Any apt.Muf roMa. M37SIO.

PIANO TUNING AND rapair 
OMcounN avallabM. Ray Wood, Its- 
4X4._________________________
MupIcrI InPtfumantP J -7
DON'T PUY a now a  uaad piano a  
organ until yo etwek wtlti Laa WhIM 
l a  tha boat buy a  PakMrln planoaand 
organa. SaMt and tarvica ragula In 
PM SakMb Laa WhIM Muak. 40M 
South OanvIllA Ablltna TX. Phono «W-tf|1._____________________
RENT-PURCHASE your piano at 
Am alcan Muak C aM r, Parmlan 
Mall, OPtaaa. Praadallvary. )-tU-3Sf- 5*11,

SP EC IA LII F R E E Z E R  boat htM a
WTIQWa BI.RM pRIWHp MMfl̂ MlS p̂ *f̂ x*Tj
pkia pracaaaMp. CaH SIP44S3.__________
POUCH-CAPINETS, Mnk anp k a  bon 
f a  )«M ChavroMI van. Call S S S -^
t a  mart hParmpHan.___________________
FOR SALE-trath pardon i quaah and
cucunWwf.CtWasS'ysA_________
VARIOUS LENGTHS «nd BllMB of 
construction plpo.
otc. Spoclol dool for ono boyor; Aloo 
two woWlns bodB for ohort wRool booo 
trvciLy SlAOe ooeft. Coll U7-0S32 oftor 
S:<0. ----
STORM DOORS — HS ond S%, gold 
carpot witti pod Ux3l ft-S7o. CoM 
3t3-»3W.__________________________ /
ARTIC C IR C LE  oir conditlonorj down 
draft 4000, oxcollont condition. Como 
bySpacirdoorcoll ____________
IRON BOW and bod, SloO; Small 
burlod walnut Quoon Anno curio 
coblnot, S3̂ S. Holrtoonw, 3rd and 
Stoto.
L IF E  SIZE hondmodo baby dollt with 
wtilto, brown or block Ntln tono. 
OriiBBd In tong pMk droBBOi, tomo 
with matching bormott. On m Io thio 
wook for S22 JO. Brando's Doll Shop ~  
50* Scurry —
FR IO ID A IR E  D E L U X E  oloctric 
rongo, good condition, has minor 
tiochicol Nmet Jn  ovon. Soar* Solid 
stoto 21 C A I  D  . with stand, goto 
good coX^»S.»uro. Boot offor on 
o lth tf.C II 3*3-2702,_____________________
EXTENSION LADOSRrklnBOlMbod
•hoots and bodiprood. Coll 3*7-1543.

copoctw, 14r*or5*” i

Oarags Sal#
Laundry Sarvicaa H-3
DAY WOR K and Manlnp —pkk up and 
Pallva, mtnii cMthat M.OO — mixap 
placat IS.H  damn. IMS North Ortgg, 1S1-S71S.
FARMER’S COLUMN I

Qnin, Hay, Faad 1*2
FOR SALE — toap MrtlllttP cotatal 
and aPtPa hay. WaoPy Crahtrto, f  15- 
MpiSW, CtMrtPo City, Taiiat._________
WHEAT O R A U  Hay, largo baMa, 
t-am ra il 353-443*.
LKtaslook For Salo 1-3
J R IL LY  dOATS tor taM. C « l 157-mt.

OARAOE SALE — Friday Saturday, 
5:55-5:00, 1105 hipgaroad. 3-tlrat, 
bottory, TV, baby clothos, 
miocollonsout.

GARAGE SALE 
8 :0 0  to 6 :0 0  

Thursday Only
1601 East nth Place 

Antique crocheted  
tablecloths, children’s- 
ladies’-men’s clothing, 
miscellaneous and pure 
junk.

O IL FIELD ELEaRIC IANS  
NEEDED

•  INSUKANCI rA W  a VACATION PAID
•xRBrlaiiea wacaaaary. Naa4 to W  know- 
ladgaahlo In ro|p«lr, aorvleo. and Instn I lotion 
of oil lloM oloctricpri o^lpmant.

:  3 ^  S *E L E C T R IC IN C .-
« 1S-B0 S*7M t  6 1 S-SBS-220*

" " l y n

*48.00 ptr shift
I Difforantial for ovaning and nights. Salary in- 
Icroosa oftor ottablishod. AAojor AAadicol Haalth I Insuranco, oxcollont working conditions. Contpet:

BURNIADINi H A IN ISS, D.O.N.
NH. View leSee, hK.
FIM-TOO A Vlrflnle

is
BOW tokifli opglicotioos 

for iodivMools iattrtttBd lo a corsor 
hi food sorvicf ■oooioMoot.

oA4w
In flie i

' appertenHIoa
•y loewlraninont

L KENT REID 
267-5123

ORAIN T R A IL E h , lO.OOO Iba.Mr a t hyprw ik dump wllti 
__________ atdaaLCall3l544*-4S50.
HEAVY DUTY Mndanv IXS5 Ma axM, 
bumpar puUaal Ip x r  crawMr, loadar, 
haiiMr.Call*l4P4*43P0.________________
SPECIA L OIL fMM trallar, ShxT 
gooaanack dual tanpam. Call >14-54'- 
Xso.

Boats K-»
1*' OUkSTRON PASS boat, 45 hp 
EvinruPa motor and trolling motor, 
llvowoll. Coll 353-3110._______________

SOATS, MOTORS, ond TRAILRR5. 
A jr. Wkwv 15M Hamilton. Call 351- 
1050.

Racraational Vah. K-13

SUMMRR SA LE — 4 olv. 3Vb ounca. 
Rad Haart, I I  w  tkaln. Quilt S ix  and 
Yam Shap In'Yaung.___________________
POR SA LE — 300 gallon butana tank, 
SaoOi It-x ir  aMrtpobulldlno,5*5.CaM 
154 4310.___________________________________
TV, STEREO S, lurnitura, appllancoa 
— rant to own. .Wayno TV 

. ja r - lf-J .-t0 Rantol, sol Boat 3rd, iS'-Itgi.
RAILROAD TIES for M ia . Call 353 
4*55, memmgtoravanlnga.______

KITCHEN TABLE wlth^chalra. good 
conditloix 545. Kaap your houM dry 
with a dahumldWIar, 550. 3555550.

NEW IV* OhIVE 5lr wrancti Sag, 
Ranch grlndar 5*S; l5 Mat of W  air 
hoM 330. Call 143-35*5 ar coma by 513 
Molbart attar * :0g p. m,__________

FRENCH PROVINCIAL badroom 
•ulM. Pull ttoa canopy bod, doubM 
draHOr, mirror and nlghtitand. Uoo. 
call353-lgllafMr5:e._______________

INCREASE THE 
VALUE OT YOUR 

OLD GOLD
Chonoy't Jowolry will rocost 
your oM ufiuBoblo gold into now 
toBhionobtt gold nuggot lonwolry.
Wo oNo pay top cash pricoB for 
your old gold.

CHANEY’S JEWELRY 
1706 GREGG 

BIG SPRING, TX. 79720

FOR SALE — 15*3 WInnabago motor 
homa-MH conMInod —good condition. 
Coll 153-iOW, attar i:IOp.m._________

Trucks For Sale K-14
m o FORD m  FICKUFp dual tanks, 
air, evardrIVA 5-cyllndar, good gat
mIMaga, 35455 3 5 1 ^ ._____________
CLEAN 15*4 CHEVROLET Vt ton 
pkkup 5-cvHndor, atondard, long- 
wMa bad. Naadi dutch work, 51,3m . 
1*0* South Montkallo,3>*-34*>._______

I5*l FORD EXPLORER pkkup, 
automatic, with a-c, goad mtchankal 
condltMft»Coma driva It. Maaa Vallay 
Toyota, M*-Im i .__________________ __
15*1 CHEVROLET VAN. air powar, 
S3XM. laa at40t Oragg Straat._______

15*5 FORD EXPLORER, V-t with 440 
tngint, powar and air, ahall campar, 
3*,000mllaa. Call 353-11*1.____________

15** CHEVROLET SILVERADO pick 
up AM-FM catMtta, ona mvnar, 
51,500. Call511 **5 3*4* er3t4 4343.
15*4 OMC PICKUP, butana aquipptd 
CaH 151153*.________________________
15*5 CHEVROLkT Vb TON pkkup, IM 
— 4 iptidi kmowhM bad. CaH 35* >301
or35>3g^.__________________________
15*3 TOYOTA PICKUP, long bad, A 1 
condition. CaH A.P. Winn, 151-1050 — 
1515 Hamilton.

15*5TOYOTA CREW Cab pkkup, blua 
and W M ^ Saptad. Juat tha thing tor 
tconom/7 work and |utt plain fun. 
Mo m  valMv ToyaM, M*-3555.________
1550 OMC Vb PICKUP, 350 Puick 
tnglnt, tutomttk, powar ttaaring. 
Naadt wark, 51X50 firm. 35* 53*4 or 
>53-1511.____________________________
lOM PORO PICKUP. Call 15* 1550, 
attor 5:30.__________________________
15*5 TOYOTA PICKUP 5-apa5d, radio. 
haaMr, A l mtchankal candHion. 
Partact wark truck. MaM Vallay 
Toyota. 35* 3555_____________________

15*3 PLAZER — POUR whtal drlvt, 
auMmalk, pewir and air, 51,115. Call 
354-4*53 attar 4:50.___________________

15*3 VOLKIWAOEN PUS, 11X00. Call 
153-4000. Or 5M at 1405 South Johnoon.

15*5 OATSUN ISbZ >-!->, OUtomotk, 
Trv-Spok# whMia, ono ownor, tsxOO, 
Coll 515 *35-3*4* Of 354-4343._____________
POR SALE 15*5 Codlllac, loodod. CaH 
353-5551. ____________________
15*4 PUICK APOLLO, 2 door, cMon 
InMrlor, good rubber, powor itoorlng- 
brokoA air conditlonor, radio and 
topo. I-455-34W___________________________

‘ll5*7 OLD5MOPILE OMBOA. 2-dOOr 
hatchback, 5 cylindar, a ir  con- 
dlttonliM, now tlraa, goad conditlan 
Call 353-4315._____________________________
15*3 CH EVROLET MONTE Carlo, 
good thapa, 51X00. Saa at 1314 Baal
>-d.__________________________
15*5 T X  IRD A btauly, blua and whIM, 
loadtd with low mllaaga. Mom  Vallay 
TeyoM, 35*-3555.
M*l TOYOTA COROLLA. 1 door, 4 
■ptad, A-C. Partact tor economy. 
Moa^oHoy Toyota. 35*-3515.
IM1 OATSUN 110. LOADED. AAuat 
Mil. CaH 35*1511 — dayt, 357-2113 —
nIflhM.____________________________________
POR SALE — 15*4 Subaru, 3-door 
aadan, motor ovorhoulod, now broket, 
now uphoMWry. Alto 15" color TV. It*laao, UllAvlan.__________________________

,0 E3 T  BUY IN TOWN I Now IM1 
Toyota Tarcal, whIM, 4-aptad, air 
conditlonor, MA-FM radio, atock no. 
450, 53X00 pkM Tax, TItIo ond LkonM . 
Mom  VolMy Toyota, 15*-2555.__________
1t*t MALIBU CLASSIC, 2 door, bolga, 
V-5, A-C. Bio car luxury with 
tcocKxny. Mo m  Valley Toyota, 2a* 
2553_______________________________________
19*5 BUICK E L E C T R A . 4-dOOr, 
loaded, rMl good car, tl4M. Call 253- 
*533 attar 5:00.___________________________
19*5 PLYMOUTH GRAND Fury t- 

'pattangar wagon, oxcollont corxlltloa 
good rubber. CaH 25*-2os2.
If*4 CADILLAC SEDAN DaVllla, 
canary yallow-vmita vinyl top, AM-FM 
• track •Mraok 51X00 miloa, loadod. 
52X00. M7-5Q54 OftW- 5 :Q0._______________

15*5 HONOOMATIC - OOOO OM 
mitooea. nko car, Sltog. Call 353 3450. 
1555 COMET 4 0 0 0 R , tadan, good 
ctnditton. ANq Iw hM l traitor, a’XlO’ 
fMt bad. Call 35W*40aHaf 1:30.
POR 5ALR 15*0 Camaro, 350 two 
barrel, map whaola. Coll 157-0I44, oak 
torOrap._________________________________
CLEAN 15*4 BUICK Ctnhiry Waoon, 
axcaltont cdndItMn. air, powar, radial 
tlraa, nka paint. Call 353-M35.__________
POR SALE-I5*5 Muttana cuttom 
paint tllvar-blua, many axtrai. 27,gM mitot. 3*>0CannaHy.____________________
M*0 A50NTE CARLO, landau, groan. 
>3X00 actual mllta. Thit ona worn 
loot. MOM Vallay ToyoM-15* 3515.

1974
CHEVROLET MAUBU
Rxtra claan, low mlloogt, 
powar, air, C.O., radio, tape 
ployar, good Hraa. Saa to appro
data.

263-1171

Producu J -12
YELLOW AND wMW ontonB. IS Cftn powndi %wm cMrtf. tDrwiv'B OardDa u7-$m.

.J - K ,
WILL RAY toa prlcaa tor good uaad fumHura, aaplianaaa and air condl- tlanara. CH 15*x5ai orP53-1455.
Mst-Handl. Equip. J-IS
FORKLIFTS — PALLET |acKl, convtyffB, BfiDfvifit DCid matoflal* tiantfUfig aquipmatif. FocKiiftB Saiaa Company, AAWland. TtvaB. fls-SpB* 400̂ .
AUTOMOBILES K
Motorcyelap K-1

Aulos For Sala K-1S

157*HONDAOOLOWINO MOOCC. 4XM 
mlto5,t3Xn.Call 35* MR).

16B1 CMVBOUIT nCK U P. (DlMal), H ton, 
phort wida bad, 11,000 milap, with olr, 
automatic, powar staaring and brokop, win
dows, door locks, tilt, auisa control, AM-FAA 
Kspa, buckat saots, sliding raor window, 
chroma whaals, chroma hitch bumpar. Stk. No. 
292.
1MO CM VROLIT PICKUP. V6 ton, sport 
pockoga, short narrow bad, with olr, powar 
staaring ortd brokai, chroma whaalt, good 
liras. S(k. No. 357.
1676 CM iVROUT OMW CAB, (Doolay), 
Silvarodo Pickup, Campar Spaciol, 16,404 
milas, with air, automatic, powar ttaaring and 
brokas, hit whaal, cruisa control, AM-FM topa, 
dual tanks, with 9V̂  foot cobovar Coachman 
campar. Sik. No. 362.
1MO VOUCSWAOIN PICKUP, with oir, 4- 
spaad, AM-FM starao, good liras, Stk. No. 295- 
A.
1976 KM D PICKUP, F-150 Explorar, 16XXX) 
milas, VS standard shift, Stk. No. 356.
1679 CM VBO UT U IV  PICKUP, with olr, 4- 
spaad, AM radio, S(k. No. 279.
197B OMC S in R A  OBANOI, Craw Cab I
Pickup, wHh air, outomotle, powar tiaaring ond 
brakas, flit whaal, cruisa control, AM-FM tapa, j 
Slk.No.376.
197B DOOM PICKUP. Advanlurar, with oir, 
automatic, powar staaring and brakas, cruisa 
control, AAA-FM radio, Stutz campar shall, 
moon roof, lika nayrfiras, Stk. No. 343, .
1977 effiVDO LIT PICKUP, Custom Daluxa, I
ton, 4x4, with olr, automatic, powar staaring 
onfibrakas, 4-whaal driva, Stk. No. 290-A.
197B JM P Ci>7, ^ ^ a f9 ' outomotle, 
powar staaring a n sC jQ ^ lp M  radio, roll bar, 
canvas top, rally w h^ S; Stk. No. 1S3.
1979 PODO PICKUP. Vk ton, with oir, 
automatic, powar staaring and brakas, AM 
radio, good liras, Stk. No. 254.

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

Want Ad

PHONE
263-7331

HAVE FtYMIOUTH CrIcKDt Dconomy 
car. good gm mMeege. >>fnB oood, 4 
BpDPd. good condition. |07 w iiib  
F fiono~2i*»l>l».________________________
AH O TO nt — m i  FiroWrd,4M04dB 
moMio BugifM, lo ft df okI t m . C a ll 2 t i 

^ 0 9  W  s a r  acPMB Irum  old CoUm an 
Ca#9. HlgHvMy ~  Soutfi about U
mitoB._________________________________________
m 2 IMFALA C H B V B O ttT  IMO.
Call U7 774f._____________________________
1970 OLDBMDBILC ROYALK H,
I OB d id, tgorf tygtr gaod tlrtt. Sot to 
Bggraclafd. 8 f  Call 2*3^400__________
IftO CORONA LIFTRACKr Bllvor 
burgundy mtorlor. automatic, air 
condmonmg. Many Toyota oKtroa 
Now Toyolo I r ^ b v  only MOO miloa. 
SftN m warromy. Moaa Vailoy Toyota
- 2 * y » W ._______________________________
IM 9 FO R  D  4'OOOR J noad* Bomo am rii,
M i.  Call 1*7 «•».

THAT FIT YOUR

BUDGET!
19S0 CHIVY MONTI CARLO, 14,000 miles, 
with oir, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
AM-FM starao, roliy wheels, Stk. No. 351.
19B0 CHIVY MONTI CARLO, with oir 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM-FM 
tope, roily wheels, vinyl landau roof, Stk. No. 
350.
19B0 BUICK RIOAL, with oir, automatic, 
power steering and brakes, AM-FM tope, vinyl 
roof, Stk. No. 353.
19S0 CHIVY MONZA, 2-1-2, 15,000 miles, 
with oir, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
AM-FM tope, tilt wheel, roily wheels, Stk. No. 
324-A.
19S0 CHIVY MONTI CARLO, with automatic, 
oir, power steering and brakes, vinyl roof, AM- 
FM stereo, roily wheels, Stk. No. 348.

19B0 FORD LTD, with air, automatic, power 
staarii^ orrd brakes, AM-FM tope, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, divided seats, tu-lone point, Stk. 
No. 327.
19B0 CHIVY MONTI CARLO, with air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM-FM 
tope, vinyl roof, roily wheels, Stk. No. 349.

19B0 CHIVY MALIRU CLASSIC, 4-door, with 
oir, automatic, power steering ond brakes, AM- 
FM stereo, cruise control, vinyl roof, good tires, 
Stk. No. 260.
19S0 CHIVY CITATION, 2-door, 23,000 miles, 
with oir, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
Stk. No. 323.
19S0 CHIVY CITATION, 4-door, 11,863 miles, 
has oir, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
vinyl side moldings, good tires, Stk. No. 241.
19B0 CHIVY CHIVrm , with oir, automatic, 
AM radio, good tires, nice little cor. Stk. No. 
242.
1979 PONTIAC LI MANS, 2-door, V6, with 
oir, automatic, power steering and brokes, AM- 
FM tope, vinyl roof, Stk. No. 307.
1979 BUICK RfOAL, 2-door, hot oir, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM-FM 
tope, vinyl top, Stk. No. 311.
1979 CHIVROLIT MONTI CARLO, with oir, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM-FM 
8 trock, lorsdou vinyl roof, Stk. No. 378.
1979 CHIVROUT MONTI CARLO, with olr, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, AM-FM 
tope, landau roof, roily wheels, Stk. No. 374. 
1978 CH IV RO LIT M A LIIU  CLASSIC  
LANDAU, with oir, automatic, power steering 
and brakes, AM-FM tope, vinyl roof, good tires. 
Stk. No. 368.
1978 CHRYSLIR CORDOBA, with olr, 
automatic, powar staaring and brakas, powar 
windows, door locks and soots, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, AM-FM tope, wire wheels, vinyl 
roof, leother seats. Stk. No. 370.
1978 OLDS CUTLASS SUPRIM I, with oir, 
automatic, power steering and brakes, cruise 
control, vinyl roof, AM-FM Tope, roily wheels, 
Stk. No. 326.
1978 FORD PINTO RUNABOUT, 29,000 
miles, with olr, 4-ppaad, good tires, like new, 
Stk. No. 373.
1977 BUICK RM AL LANDAU, 43,546 milas, 
with oir, automatic, powar ttaaring and broket, 
tilt wheel, cruisa control, .landau vinyl roof, 
AM-FM starao, Sik. No. 377.
1977 CM VRO Lir MAUBU CLASSIC, coupe,. 
47,000 milas, with oir, automatic, powar 
steering and brakas, tilt, cruisa, AM-FM tope, 
Stk..No.349-A.

18.000 mil* I
•  18 monfh Br 

' t ra lii  u rarran ty

POLLARD CHEVROLET CO 
USED CAR DEPT

. T O O  LA TE 
T O  CLASSIFY
p o  EXCELLENT town work. Mowing 
■ nd5dglng.C5lH5**ia.____________
BACKYARD SALE — ThurtOsy 10:00 
— T llg l Panngylvanto. Mattmity 
ctotttaa, baby Itami. china, turnllura, 
mlacaltonaou«.___________________________
M ETAL STORE iHalvIng unitt. 4-5'-5 
and • Mot doubla ahaH unita. (Cantor 
alsla) and wall units 530.00 to 540.00 
aach. laa  atlOOSoutoGoltod Straat
15*4 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS lor 
Ula. CaH 35* 32*5 or 34* 1554.

WANTED 
TO BUY

Good Quality stoves, 
refrigerators, used  
furniture, odds and 
ends.

Charlie’s 
Used Furniture

604 W. 3rd 
263-0022

Bif Spring Herald

i i m

offers you fast, 
quality printing

From  b u llq t in t  to 
b o o k le t s ... sta tione ry  
to re su m e s  
F A S T  P R I N T  
c m  h an d le  all 
you r p rin t in g  n ee ds .

Caii 263-7331

r
Look to the 

Herald ^ ' 
aattined  
283-7331

YOU ’LL 
NEVER 

REALLY 
KNOW HOW  
EFFECTIVE A 
CLASSIFIED 
AD iS UNTIL 

YOU USE ONE 
YOURSELF. 

CALL263-7331

US
TO

SAVE
1980 BUICK LE SABRE 2 door limited, 

beige with saddle color vinyl 
top, tan cloth seats, power 
windows and seats. We sold it 
new. only 14,000 miles.

|1977 BUICK LE SABRE 4 door sedan, 
gold color with contrasting vinyl 
top. Has tan cloth interior. 

j1980 CMC PICKUP (Diesel), blue 
and white with cloth seats, has 
automatic, air cond., dual tanks, 
long wide bed...... only..$7995.

1979 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE, 
white on white, with saddle ton 
leather interior, has all the 
Cadillac convenience options

JACK LEWIS
[BUICK C A D IL L A C -J E E P -

403 SCURRY

LOOKING FOR 
A GOOD HOME!

Need to sell those puppies, 
or have a pet that needs 
a good home?

-TH E  HERALD'S CLASSIFIED 
SECTION WILL DO THE TRICK!

CALL 263-7331
$ e o o15 W ord Ad 

3-Days For

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS!

BIG SPRING HERALD
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(A P  L A S E R P H O T O I
KNGLISH • AND PROt'D OF IT  — Patriotic Fred English (85), a former concert 
party entertainer, stands with pride outside his house in Manor Road, East Molesey 
(just southwest of London) that he has decorated for the Royal Wedding of July 29th.
It took about three weeks to complete. He has decorated his house for every Royal 
event since 1938 He also decorates the exterior for Christmas.

English expect wedding 
to bring royal bonanza

Lo n d o n  iA P i — Monks, 
t>'-’< kniM)<crs and even the

,. .1 $1 Z OllllOu
souvenir and tourism
ixinanza created by the 
v^edding of Prince Charles 
and l,ady Diana Spencer 

f'oreign visitors for the 
wixlding July 29 are ex
pected to spend more than 
$400 million, says Michael 
Montague, chairman of the 
English Tourisk Board 

King up SHOO million more 
m souvenir sales, according 
to m a n u fa c tu re rs ' 
rstimates, and the wedding 
adds up to a welcome boost 
for recession-hit Britain, 
where one worker in nine is 
unemployed

■ Bless the bride for this 
txjsmess bonanza. " chortled 
the patriotic London Daily 
Express

.Sales of tasteful mementos 
m glass and china are 

tieyond all expectations," 
says Hamxls, the depart 
ment store where (Jueen 
Elizabeth II does her 
shopping

Cnlicensed vendors selling 
illegally out of suitcases 
along Oxford Street report

the same Keeping a con
stant watch for police, they 

• h" k T-shirts mugs, towels 
hei IS carrying 

ro^al emblems or pictures of 
Charles and Diana.

Press allegations that 
Diana's father, Earl 
Spencer, her stepmother 
Raine and her step- 
grandmother, romantic 
novelist Barbara Cartland. 
were "cashing in" on the 
wedding brought angry 
denials

The bride's relations said 
the "Barbara Cartland 
Rom,xx3 of England," of
fered wealthy American 
women at $1,399 each not 
including air fares, was 
arranged two years before 
the engagement of Charles 
and Diana was announced 
Feb 24 It includes tea with 
Miss Cartland'^at her home 
and lunch with the Spiencers 
at ancestral Althorp Hall in 
Northamptonshire

The wedding has brought 
many extra tourists to the 
473-year-old Spencer estate 
at $2 each plus whatever is 
spent in the tea room, tourist 
and wine shops As many as 
900 a day now arrive on

Arkansas involveid in talks 
on raidioactive waste burial

L IITLE  ROCK, Ark (AP ) 
The director of the state 

Department of Pollution 
Control and Ecology is to 
represent Arkansas in 
negotiations with several 
states on burial sites for low- 
level radioactive wastes 

•larrell Southall said 
Monday he will attend a July 
meeting in Oklahoma City 
where other states in the 
region are gathering to 
discuss an agreement for 
setting up the burial sites.

The discussions were 
prompted by a federal law 
approved last year that bans 
states from accepting low- 
level radioactive wastes 
from states outside their own 
region There are currently 
three places that now accept 
such waste They are 
Hanford, Wash., Beatty, 
Nev and Barnwell, S.C.

If an agreement isn't 
reached between the states 
in the region, Southall said, 
Arkansas w ill have to 
develop a site to store the 
wastes generated in the 
state

PUBLIC NOTICJ _
P U B L IC  N O TICE  

for B Ids
Th« Howard County Ju n io r CoHogo 

D istr ic t  is now d(c»ptir>g bids for 
paving Ad am s Straat. Spacificatiorta 
m ay ba obtalnad from  tha V ic a . 
P rasid ant fo r F is c a t A ffa irs , Saalad 
bids w ill ba accaptad tbrougb t0:00 
a m. on J u ly  13, l t | l .  at w h ich  tim a 
m ay w ill ba opanad and raad aloud. 
Tha  bids w il l  than ba tabuiatad artd 
prasantad to tha Board  of Trusfaaa  for 
action during tha naxt Board maatii>g 
on Ju ly  U , l a t l ,  I 2 :X  p.m . Quastlona 
•htfuid ba d ira c ta d  to th a  V Ic a  
P rasidant for F is c a l A ffa ir s , Howard 
County Ju n io r Co llag t D is tr ic t , B ig  
Spring , T axas . Howard County Ju n io r 
Co llags D is t r ic t  rasarvas tha right to 
ra iac t any and a ll bids. gf7jjtftyl,g.tsg1

Low-level wastes are 
generated prim arily by 
nuclear power plants and 
hospitals using radioactive 
materials The material 
includes gloves, gowns, 
paper, containers and 
residue from water and air 
purifipation systems at 
nuclear plants.

Southall said Arkansas is 
faced with deciding whether 
to go it alone and provide a 
storage site for waste 
generated here, or join a 
compkt where the wastes 
from several states would go 
to a single site in one of the 
states in the region.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Lono Wolf Eloctric Cooporativt, 

Inc., has appilad to tha Public Utility 
Commission for Tariff changas In tha 
following tactions:

A 48 Contribution In Aid to Con
struction

A 48Undargroundfor Irrigation 
A 50 Undtrground for Ganaral 

Sarvica
It cannot ba dttarmlnad at this tln># 

what tffact mis will hava on tha 
ravanua.

LO N E W O LF E L E C T R IC  
C O O P E R A T IV E , INC P.OiBox̂ fl

CoioradoCrty. Taxas^tsD 
0S45Junal7, 24. July 1 All, i f f l

PUBLIC NOTICE
P U B L IC  N O T IC E

A dvATllM m efifs for B Ids 
Ths Hm vard Cswnty Ju n io r CoIIo b s  

D is tr ic t Is now occoptlng bMs tor 
P loor Covorm * fo r m s Sub Leu nas, 
E s s t  and Soutb w inas of Itw  A d m in is  
trstlon B u lM ln a  Specifications m oy 
bs ob tilnsd  from  Itio V ic#  ProsW ont 
tor PISCAI A ffa irs . Soolod b M i w il l  bo 
•cesptod m rouab tO:BO a .m . on Ju ly  
<3, I t t l .  a t w h ich  tIm a thay w il l  ba 
Opanad and raad aloud. Tho bMa w ill 
then ba tabuiatad and praaontad to tha 
Board of Tn istaaa  tor octlen d urm a tho 
naxt Board m aatina on J u ly  <4,  t a i l ,  
0 :3 0  p m. O u aa tlo n t aho u ld  b s 
diractad to tha V ic a  P ra tM on t lo r 
E  local A f fa ir t ,  Howard C o u ^  Ju n ta r 
Collaaa O la tric l, B i t  tp r ln a , T bo bb . 
H o w ard  C o unty  Ju n io r  C o lla a t  
D ia tric t raaarvaa tha riB h t to r a ( ^  
anyan d a llb ld o .

OS'l July I, INI BJlriVI, I0B1

• Pub lic  Trana-

On the light side'
Damp ducks

VANCOUVER, British Columbia (A P ) — Tbs lu^cst 
June on record has some water birda thinking mere 
isn’t going to be a summer this year, so they’re not 
getting in the mood for nesting, a loo curator says.

Larry LeSage, curator of the Stanley Park soo, said 
the rain and dull skies have impaired the renxxhictive 
instincts of ducks, seese and swana,'and mey aren’t 
nesting pro|wly and think summer Is over or hasn’t 
begun, he said.

June 1961 has been the wettest and cloudleat June in 
recorded Vancouver hiatory. 'The 146.3 hours of sun
shine undercut the previous low of ISO.l hours set In 
1946, and the 4.9 inches of rain beat the previous record 
of 4.5 im^es set in 1956.

That might sound dandy for ducks, but LeSage says 
quacking mallards are leaving Stanley Park’s famed 
Lost Lagoon in search of drier ground, and zoo animals 
accustomed to sunnier climates have been kept Indoors 
next to the furnace.

N.D. or not N.D.
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP ) — Debra L. HoUii«8warth of 

Murfreesboro, Tenn., and some friends tove their 
doubts about whether the state of North Dakota ac
tually exists, and she has written Gov. Allen Olson to 
find out.

The letter listed several reasons for doubt:
“ 1. No one we know has ever seen a pictiuv of North 

Dakota.
“ 2. Likewise, no one we know has ever seen a license 

plate or postmark from your fair state (? ).
“ 3. No one we have ever talked to knows anyone from 

North Dakota (or at least anyone who will admit i t ) .
"4 One person we know actually tried to catch a 

plane f rom North Dakota... and it never arrived. ”
Olson responded in kind that "no one we know has 

ever seen a picture of Debra L. Hollingsworth,’ ’ and be 
said he'd provide "sufficient evidence" there is a 
North Dakota — if Ms. Hollingsworth can prove she 
exists.

RImmakers show Africa’s 
animals in wild domain

■L'J

NEW YORK (A P ) -  In a 
lifetime in Africa, Alan and 
Joan Root have witnessed 
the tacroachment of man 
and machine on territory 
once considered the domain 
ofthewild.

"From  the air, you can see 
it happening,”  says Root, 
who shares an .88-acre 
wildlife sanctuary northwest 
of Nairobi, Kenya, with his 
wife and flhnmaking part- 

*ner. " I t ’s terrify ing, 
really.”

Destruction of wildlife by 
Inmters and traders is one 
problem, he says, and the 
c o u n tr y ’ s b u rg eo n in g  
population is another.

" “ Koiya is particularly 
c r it ica l,"  Root says, 
"because it is not a very big 
country. Although it ’s 
semiarid, there has been a 
trem endous popu lation  
explosion — half the 
population is under the age 
of 15 — and that spells 
disaster.”

“ They’ve just been driven 
out,”  Mrs. Root says of the 
animals who once roamed 
the land with little in
terference from man. “ Most 
of them are confined to

parka, which are surrounded 
cultivated land. They 

can’t cross from park to 
park, and wander as they 
once did.’ ’

“ There hasn’t been any 
place on Earth as rich in 
w ild life as the A frican 
savannah,”  Root says, “ and 
that’s what goes first.”

Root says the problem is at 
least partly political. “ We’ve 
had politicians stand up and 
say, 'As long as we’ve got the 
animals, we’re going to be a 
second class country.’ ”

The Roots set out nearly 
two years ago to capture on 
film several of Africa’s most 
exotic creatures — from 
termites to big cats and 
hippos — in their natural 
habitat.

The result was “ Lights! 
Action! A fr ica ! The 
Fascinating Adventures of 
Wildlife PiMtographers Alan 
A Joan Root,”  a production 
of Survival Anglia, Ltd., to 
be broadcast CBS Wed
nesday evening, 8-9 EDT.

Producing a film with wild 
creatures as the leading 
players is a painstaking 
task, often dej^ndent on 
variables like weather.

lighting and timing that 
could delay the project: 
months or, in some cases,' 
years.

“ We were doing a 
sequence on crocodiles,” ’ 
Root recalls, "and  we 
weren’t really aware that the 
activity we wanted occurred 
on only one day. Most of the 
year, the crocodile lives on 
small fish, but there’s this 
one day, when the 
wildebeeste passes by and 
stops for water, and cn that 
day, all hell breaks loose.

“ Then that’s it,”  he says. 
“ By the end of the day, the 
croc has had his fill. We 
missed that day.

“ The next y w ,  we set up 
our Mind far in advance —' 
and then I got malaria,”  
Root says. “ It wasn’t ’til the 
third season that we got this 
activity on film.”

C B S  tops Nielsen ratings 
for sixth week in a row

weekends
There were nearly a 

million foreign tourists in 
London last July, and 
Montague said the wedding 
is expected to -attract an 
extra half million this year

The monks at the 
Prinknash Abb^y pottery 
near Cheltenham, northwest 
of London, have $200,(KX) 
worth of orders for 30,000 
commemorative plates and 
mugs The profits go toward 
the upkeep of the monastery.

For $3. brickmakers 
Barnett and Beddows at 
Walsall are selling souvenir 
bricks in a tasteful blue 
inscribed "Charles and 
Diana 29th July 1981." They 
sold 1,000 in the first week Of 
production

Oine count put the number 
of different souvenirs at 
about 1,600

There's even a free one — 
a foil milk-bottle top from 
Star Aluminium Co., printed 
with wedding bells and 
"Congratulations Charles 

and Diana "

Next cheapest is a box of 
matches which costs 10 cents 
and says on the label "The 
match of the yea r"

LOS ANGELES ( A P I 
CES topped the A C. Nielsen 
Co. national prime-time 
ratings for the sixth straight 
week with the help of 
‘MASH” and its spin-off 

series, “ Trapper John, 
M D ”

“ MASH, ” a comedy about 
the Korean War, had only 
slightly better ratings than 
"Trapper John, M .D .,”  
which is about Trapper 
John's adventures nearly 30 
years later. “ MASH”  
seemed to be keeping the 
ratings in the family. The 
fourth most popular show of 
the week ending June 28 was 
"House Calls,’ ’ which stars 

Wayne Rogers, who was 
Trapper John in “ MASH.” 
All of the shows are on CBS.

"MASH " had a rating of 
20.2, which means of all the

nation’s TV-equipped homes, 
20.2 percent saw at least part 
of the show.

The rerun of another 
episode of the ABC 
miniseries “ Roots: The Next 
(Jenerations’ ’ again landed 
near the cellar. Only the 
NBC Friday Night Movie 
“ Buck Rogers" placed 
lower.

CBS won the week again 
with a rating of 14.4. ABC 
had a rating of 13.3 and NBC 
had a showing of 10.9. The 
networks say that means in 
an average prime-time 
minute 14.4 percent of the 
nation's homes with TV were 
tuned to CBS.

Here are the week's 10 
highest-rated shows;

“ MASH,”  with a rating of 
20 2 representina 16,1 mllTion 
homes.

A M E R IC A N A  CLUB
I.S.-20 AT LA M ItA  HWY.

T O N Y  LEWIS
And Countryside

(PROM ALBUOUIRQUI, liM .)
NOW APMARINO NIOHTLY THRU JULY 4

YIARLY M IM RIRtHIP $54N>

LAMPLIGHTER
AT THE

RAMADA INN
LIVIINTIRTAINM INT

// DESPERADOS

NIGHTLY 
THRU 

JULY 4th
HAPPY HOUR 

5-7
Mambarshlps

A vallab I*

/#

-4

- W E D N E S D A Y -

LADIES
NIGHT

Coctus Jack
PORMIRLY ROOARTS

R a d i o l  
Most Popular 

Commentator 
Paul Haurvey

America” every day on this station. His 
approach is straightforward and to the 
point. You may agree or disagree, but 

you won't remain neutral.
Am releeii Cbfitpmporory a t  
R«4lo PtotBvprfc ^

"1 don't anticipate, say, 
over six states being in the 
compact and more than two 
sites being in the compact," 
Southall said

PUBLIC NOTICE
P U B L IC  N O TICE 

A dvertijem ent for B Ids 
The Howard County Ju n io r CoHegR 

D istric t Is accepting bids for
Depository Pledge Contract. Spoclfl 
cations may be obtained from  tn« VtcR 
President for F is c a l A ffa irs  Sealod 
bids w ill be accepted through 1D<00 
a m. on Ju ly  I j ,  at which tim e 
they w ill be opened and read aloud. 
The bids w ill then be tabulated and 
presented to the B oard of T rustees tor 
action during the next Board meeting 
on Ju ly  14, I9 f l ,  1 2 ;X  p.m Questlone 
should be d irec te d  to the V ic e  
President for F is c a l A ffa ir t , Howard 
County Ju n io r College D istric t , B ig  
Spring. Texas  Howard County Ju n io r 
College D istric t reserves the right to 
re ject any and a ll bids.

OS^DJuly 1 ,18|1 8. Ju ly  1 ,1881

PUBLIC NOTICE
C O N T R A C TO R S 'N O T IC E  

O F T E X A S
H IG H W A Y CO N STRU CTIO N  

Sealed propoaalt fo r conatructing 
548 m iles of T ruck  W eigm S if t ,  O r ., 

F le x  B s ., S iA iph Cone F a v .
From  AgproKlmgfely 5 m lle t North 

of Big Spring To 0.548 M ila  North oh 
H ighway No. US 17, covtrad  by C48 I- 
?8 in Howard County, w ill bo raotivad  
at tha Stata Oapartmant of H ighway* 
and Pub lic Tranaportatlon, Auatin, 
until f :0 0  AWL,. Ju ly  15,1881, and than 
publicty opanad and raad.

P la n t  and tpacHicatlona Includino 
m in im um  waga rataa aa providad by 
Law  a ra  tu a llab ia  at tha oHica of Jo t  
H . Smoot, Abildant E n a ln aa r, B ig  
Spring , T a xM , and StaH  Oapartm ant 
of H ighway* a 
portatlon, Auatin.

U sual right* raaarvad.
Q M  Ju ly  I B S ,  I f t i

Dragons were real

ROOBR
MOORB
FOR

YOUR
EYES
ONLY

7t15-et10
Mmj'/T zwwar gumss who wins

7i10^1*0
iptM  OF THE 

LOST ARK mu

R/TZ TWIN

20M CfMTURT nSTTIFQg Fim* tOaJ

OtMt HACKMAN 
CHfUOTOPHta 
NIO atATTY 
JACRIt COORfR

A really 
good hit! 

Chccch and 
Chong’s Noxri 
(g  Movie

W W JOHN 
BELUSHI

O N N THE BLUES

w 4 . . A yfV • t ■ V '
iPOiwnu jiMigniiiirB

■ ' t HA-
• *• (ZXIIPmil V*-’ .S 1$ XT

i e » - i4 i 7 1
7:10

COLLEGE PARK I 9;3Q
C IN EM A

k i

Big Spring Video

PUBLIC NOTICE
B P F E C T IV C  JU L Y  lit , 1M1 
HOWARD COUNTY WATER CON
TR O L AND IM PRO VIM RN T  
DISTRICT NO. 1 T A X IS  WILL B l 
C O U -IC T ID  BY T H I HOWARD 
COUNTY TAX. R C F IR  A LL N A TIR  
CONTROL AND IMPROVIMRNT 
TAX QUtSTIONS TO T H I HOWARD 
CO U N TYTA XO PFICI N7 2Sf7. 

•B88,Juh*S0and July MM1

DISCOVER
O C IR  L C IN C H  M E M O

Salads
Homemade Soup 

Create-Your-Own Omelettes 
Traditional Hot Sandwiches <

'  Thick Juicy Burgers

WE NOW HAVE A RENTU SEUaiON OF OVER
200 MOVIESONvnaocAaooni 

m oN iraa onaavATioNt-
263-1003IIIM AIV

S w w .
iUCj .SPH irJr. " 0 0  T u I .n c  /\V(d m .’

■■‘.vt-l

■Ok


